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Hays resigns campaign committee post
By JIM ADAMS 

Asa^ialrd P m s  Writer
WASHINGTON (AFl -  Rep 

Wayne Hays stepped down to
day as chairman oi the House 
D e m o c r a t i c  C o n g r e s  
sional Campaign Committee 
until the investigation of his role 
n  a payroll sex scandal is 
completed 
pieted

Hays said he was relinquish^ 
mg control of the committee to 
avoid putting an unneoessary 
and laiwarranted burden On my 
fellow Democratic candidates 

The congressman said he is 
confident he will be vindicated 

But the Ohio Democrat said 
he did not want to have my 
name on a check which might 
be used as a campai^i issue 
against any Democratic candi 
date The committee dis 
tributes campaipi funds to

Democratic congressional cam 
didates around the country

Stepping down marks the 
first serious blow to Hays lead 
ership position since a woman 
charged that he put her on his 
House Admirustraticn Com 
mittee payroll to be his mis
tress

In making his announcement. 
Hays also said. 1 have also dm 
cided to call a meetmg of the 
Committee on HoiBe Adminis
tration to discuss with them 
any questions concerning my 
role as chairman of the House 
Administration Committee

He said he will call a meeting 
of the campaipi committee 
next Wednesday for the election 
of a temporary chairman to re 
place him

Although the charge against 
me has yet to be substantiated * 
by credible evidence 1 am con

fident that when all the facts 
are presented at the proper 
time and in the proper forum. 
It will be obvious that the 
charge against me will be 
shown to be false Hays said 

He accepted no questions 
from reporters

As Hays prepared his state
ment. the House ethics com 
mittee went uko closed session 
to decide how to proceed with 
Its investigtion of the charge 

CTiairman John J Flynt. l> 
Ga said it was necessary to 
close the proceedings because 
names in addition to those of 
Hays and Elizabeth Ray would 
be used and disclosing them 
could be damaging 

Elynt added There are 
some things and some words I 
don't want to use publicly "

But Rep Charles F' Bennett 
D-Fla . a member of the com

mittee said We re not really 
confronted with filthy, dirty 
foir letter words We re con 
fronted with acts that can be 
desenbed delicately

H o u s e  Majority Leader 
Thomas 0  N ell urged Hays on 
Wetkiesday to temporanly 
relinquish his chairmanship of 
the House Administration Com 
mittee as well 0  Nell said if 
Hays refuses to step down vol 
untanly. he believes the House

Democratic Caucus will stnp 
him of the post when it meets 
June 16

Meanwhile, the woman leho 
made the charge against Hays 
Elizabeth Ray. denied a Chi 
cago Tribune report that says 
she told federal agents she tape 
recorded bedroom intimacies 
with 16 congressmen and two 
senators and that she dated of 
ficial White Hoise photogra 
pher David Kennedy

1 did not make any accusa 
tion like that at any time. 
Miss Ray told CBS News

The Tribune, in a copyrighted 
story said the recordings in
cluded

- . A  well-known senator
whose pillow talk in Miss Ray s 
apartment revolved around the 
adventures of his grand 
children

— A congressman whose 
name is a household word who

ulked compulsively while he 
was with her

— One House committee 
chairman who asked the 33̂  
year-ol^ woman to submit to 
bondage during his liaison 

Asked what she would say to 
the men in this town who'are 

shaking m their boots because 
of her revelations. Miss Ray re
plied Have no fear, gentle
man. I will not do anything to 
hurt you "

Kennerly said he dated Mm 
Ray on one occasion two years 
ago He said. I'm probably the 
only single guy she ever went 
out with "

O'NeiU. D-Mass . said Hays 
should step aside as chairman

of both committees until inves
tigations of his comkKt are

completed, in fairness to his 
fellow co lleagu a "

Day care center 
gets extension •It

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Paaipa Newt Staff

The Conimunity Day Care 
Center. 600 W Browning, faced 
with cutting 77 chihkm from the 
enrollment or dosing its doors 
June I. has been granted a 30 
day extension by the State 
Department of Pubbe Welfare 
Office in Amarillo 

H orace  W illiam s, board 
member, said the operating 
extension was applied for and 
granted follow ing a board 
meeting May 24 

W illiam s added that Jann 
Collard. state welfare officer 
from Borger who issued the 
June I closing order, had 
remeasured the F^ampa facibty 
and found that the square 
fo o ta g e  on the cen ter s 
operating license was incorrect

State law requires that each 
child have 3S square feet on 
BKloor space and 80 square feet 
of outdoor space 

The center was originally 
licensed to handle 65 dakVen. 
based on 2.750 usable square 
feet. Williams said The center 

 ̂actually has 3.355 usable square 
feet

The enrollment has dimbed to 
92 children and on May 19 a 
representative of the State 
Welfare Department visited the 
oeiker and found 71 children on 
the premises llia t prompted 
the June 1 deadline to cut 
enrollment or ckm  doors 

Center officials were told by 
Mrs Collard that the addition of 
three more lavatories would 
bnng the facility igi to state 
standards without cutting

oirollment
The board has applied to 

Austin for a three month waiver 
of license to give them time to 
complete construction of the 
lavatories Williams said the 
license waiver is possible 
because of the ongmal error m 
measurement

Before receiving the 30 day 
extension and discovenng the 
measurement error, the board 
had discussed a cutback plan 
which would have dropped the 
most recently enrolled children 

The board also discussed a 
rate increase for the center A 
decision was Ubied until their 
next meet mg June 28 

Current fees are determined 
on a sliding scale of the parents 
meóme and range from 25 cents 
per day to 180 per month

Summer splash
Splashing into Central Park swimming pool is Leslie Woods, age 9, with 
her Menas, at left, David Smith, 11, and John Rodrigue^ 9, and right, 
Rkky Brunt, 4. Cii^ swimming pools opened to the public Siaturday ^

the summer season. The pools are opoi every day ba n n in g  at 1 pm
(Pampa News photo by KlkharThampaon)

Reagan might send troops 
to keep peace in Rhodesia

City tax exemption to be 
set into motion Friday

A three - way meeting of city 
cfTicials has been scheduled for 
Pnday morning at City Hall to 
s e t  up m a c h i n e r y  for  
unpiementatKn of the $3.000 
homestead tax exemption for 
city property owners 65 years of 
age and over

Attending the session will be 
City Manager Mack Wofford. 
Tax Assessor Collector Aubrey 
L Jones and City Attorney Bob 
Gordon

Q ly  commissioners several 
weeks ago agreed to make the 
homestead exemption effective 
Jan 1

A ll that ' s  needed now 
according to the tax collector 
and city manager, is adoption of 
an ordinance by the City

commission to make the state 
law applicable locally 

Hopefully, the city manager 
stated, the final legal step can be 
taken at a commission meeting 
m the near future 

Wofford said it is hoped at 
Friday s meeting tentative 
plans can be worked oik to 
advise eligible property owners 
what  in format in  wil l  be 
necessary  for hom estead 
applications to be processed in 
die city tax office

We hope to have an 
annoiai cement by the end of 
June that will inform applicants 
of the dates exemption claims 
can be filed in alphabetical 
order during the four weeks of 
July. Jones said 

Gray County granted the

homestead exemption a couple 
of years ago The Pampa 
Independent School District 
made it effective in March of 
this y ea r  and already is 
processing applications 

Jones stated homesteaders 65 
and over will be given full 
notification at the end of this 
month on what application 
procedures will be required for 
homesteaders to come under the 
city exemption

It will not be necessary to 
call City Hall in the meantime 
Jones said O r  schedule for 
applications will be announced 
and published "

Jones estimated the tax 
exemption will cost the a ty  a 
loss of approximately 130 000 in 
revenue

SACRAMENTO. Calif (APi  
— Ronald Reagan says if he is 
elected president he might send 
American troops to white-ruled 
Rhodesia if the government 
there asked for help to pre 
serve peace

Reagan also said that as 
chief executive he would pro
pose leislatKxi to prevent forced 
busing of students 

The former California gover 
nor. challenging President Ford 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination, responded to ques 
tions about Rhodesia at an ap̂  
pearance Wednesday before the 
Sacramento Press Club 

Later, at a fund-raising party 
in the San Francisco suburb of 
Cupertino. Reagan told support 
ers It isn’t true fm  not go- 
xig to declare war on Rhodesia 
I made the mistake of speaking 
to the press club over in Sacra 
mento You have to be careful 
about what you say 

Reagan has spent the last 
several days campai^iing in 
his home state, which offers 167 
nominating delegates m next 
Tuesday s winner-take-all GOP 
primary election 

Ford, meantime, was in

Washington where he said he 
expects to win the Republican 
nomination on the first balkk 
He forecast victories in the 
O h » and New Jersey pri 
manes He did not comment on 
his loss of the Montana and 
South Dakota pnmanes to Rea 
gan on Tuesday

The President now has 805 of 
the I 130 delegates needed for 
the nomination Reagan has 
won 654

Former Georgia Gov Jimmy 
Carter, the front-runner in the 
race for the Democratic nomi 
nation left Califonua Wednes
day for Ohio after two days of 
campaigning His departure 
was only a ctxgile of hours be
fore California s governor Ed
mund G Brown Jr retirned to 
his home state after a cam 
p a i^  swing through New Jer 
sey

Carter leads in delegates with 
898 of the needed 1.506 Brown 
whose campai0 i started late 
has only 22' i  delegates but he 
claimed the biggest share of 
delegates elected Tuesday in 
Rhode Island

Idaho Sen Frank Church an 
other of the Democratic candi

dates, fell ili in Los Angeles 
with strep throat and a fever 
and canceled or delayed ap
pearances in .Northern Califor 
na

Arizona Rep Morns Udall. 
who trails Carter in dele^tes 
with 305H. campai^ied in Ohra 

Reagan in S^rameiko said 
he didn t think an actual com 
mitment of American troops to 
Rhodesia would be necessary to 
preserve the peace dunng a 
transition of power to the black 
majority

T h e y  are fighting these 
guemllas from across the bor 
der and doing very well 
Whether it would te enough to 
have simply a show of strength, 
cr whether you have to go in 
with occupation forces or not. I 
don t know Reagan said 

Reagan said he would be will
ing to send troops if the gov 
ernment there said that a token 
show IS necessary 

Reagans campaipi staff 
chief. Mike Deaver. told report 
ers later that Reagan was rais
ing the Rhodesian issue again 
because he wanted to awiid 
the same misinterpretation 

d  his views that occiared con

cerning Panama 
Deaver said on Rhodesia. 

Reagan believes a United Na
tions force might be a better 
way to preserve the peace 
than solely an American force 

On the busing issue. Reagan 
said as president he would ask 
Congress to enact legislation 
that would eliminate court-or 
dered busing

Should that prove in
adequate.*' R eapn  said, "then 
I would prapoae a coMtitutianal

amendment as fbUons; No 
state, nor the federal govern
ment. shall refuse aibnisMan to

a public insUtution to any per
son. otherwise quaiiTied. aoWy 
on account of race, ootor, eth
nic origin, sex or creed."

Ford announces 
economic summit

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Ford announced today 
that six major inckistrialized 
nations will join the United 
Slates in an economic summit 
conference June 27-28 m Puerto 
Rico to chart a coirae to keep 
the recovery moving forward '

Ford said that Canada. 
France. West Germany. Italy. 
Japan and the United Kingdom 
will participate in the session 
which IS a followup to a confer
ence last November m Ram
bouillet. France

He said it is necessary to 
meet again *to chart a course 
that will keep the economic re
covery m ovii^ forward at a 
healthy and sustaaied rate.

T h e  issue M the heart of the 
discussions is to determine 
what o ir  nations can do. work
ing together, to create a more 
prosperous and secure future 
for all our c i t i a ^ "  the Presi
dent said

Ford said it is vital to contin
ue the process of doae con
sultation and cooperation" in 
all fields of common inicrest.

Reagan voters know, Carter voters don’t

Candidates^ stands unclear to voters
ByEVAiiswrrr 

Asascialed Press Writer 
Copyright, c. hy The Asascialed Press 
1971. All rtgiks reserved 

NEW YORK IAP ) -  Ranald Reagan h »  
made a strong impreasian during tlus 
campaign year with his advocacy of high
er military spending and a overhaul of the 
welfare syMem. an Assocuted Press poll 
shows.

Reagan's stands provide the two clearest 
links between a candidate and an issue in 
the o th erw ise  b lu rred  p ictu re of 
presidential contenders and positions that 
Americans now see after fo ir months of 
intensive primary campoi^iing

In the poll desi0 ied to probe Amo-icans' 
views on the issues, the only other dear bnk 
of a c u íd a t e  and an iawes conies from 
supporters of Rep Miorris Udall with their 
accurate perception of ha views and their 
concern about poHution. civil rights and 
solving energy problems 

The survey, conducted for The AP by the 
Roper Organnrtion of New York between 
May lan d  May IS. found that an average of 
more than half of the polenfial voters didn 1 
know where their favorite camkdMe stands 
on five major iaues

‘Hk  otfio-m ajir findings of the poll vrere 
— Economic ia w a  head the lisl of 

Anterioani' cun a n a  during tha election 
year, with 98 per cent of thooe queMioned 
naming wflM  ion. «em ploym ent or holding

dovm government spending as their main 
worry

—Crime was the second biggest concern 
for Americans Lawleaaness in general, 
(hug abuse and criminsi acts by public 
officials were all in the top Five issues

—About 57 per cent of all Anwicans are 
choosing a candidale to support for his per 
sonal qualities, not for his stands on the 
issues More than 58 per cent of Jimmy 
Carter's siqiperters. for example, said 
personal factors were the bosik for their 
decision, compared to only 20 per cent who 
cited issues

—In addition to more than half of the 
people not knowing where the candidates 
suaid. many sapport(rs were wrong in 
naming where their favorite candidate 
stood on fiv e  major issues Carters' 
barkers were the most likely to name the 
vrrong stand for their contender, missing 
fou r out o f' five  issues picked to 
differentiate among the candidates

During the second week in May when the 
poll was conducted. Califamia Gov Ed
mund G Brown Jr and Sen FYank Church 
scored their initial primary victoria  
Becaiae the national poreptiana of Brovm 
and Church had not then taken duipe. the 
po ll did not test their supporters' 
perceptions

By the dole of the ialervicwing. Alabama 
Gov George C. Wallace had Mqpped cam
paigning and was running fourth in 
d e le g a te s  Thas. his su pporters '

perceptions were also not tested 
Reagan's supporters stand out in the poll 

above those of other candidates for their 
precision in pegging his stands on military 
spending and welfare 

By a ^ 8  margin, his backers correctly 
linked him with pushing for more money 
for national defense But even then 26 per 
cent of his supporters could not say where 
he stood

Reagan 's supporters are the maui 
reservoir of concern about U S -U S S R 
lelations and military spending found by 
the poll About 22 per cent of his backers 
named these tvro issues as the most 
important ones, dose to double the figure 
for any other candidate 

Looking at the poll another way. concern 
over detente is centered with self -identined 
conservativa About 14 per cent of the 
emservatives named it the major issue, 
compared with only 9 per cent of moderates 
and 10 per oeid of liberals 

The form er California governor's 
supporters also correctly linked him by a 
SI-1 edge with propooils to tirn  the welfare 
system bock to state control 

E ven  fo r  Reagan , however, his 
aiqiparters' view of his stand « issuo biirs 
when they move away from the two top 
positions

They incorrectly said by a 25-16 margin 
that he supports dianiantlaig the oil 
companies M  SI per cent of his backers 
didn't know where Iw stood on this issue

By narrow margins, they correctly said 
he favors a constitutional amendment to 
end abortions and apposes the goverment 
guarantee of a job to everyone But the 
percentages of those who dirbr't know his 
stand on the issues was far higher than <xi 
the military and welfare questioiB

Reflecting this precision in their views 
Reagan's supporters were the lowest of any 
candidates in saying personal factors were 
the basis for their dectSMxr But 41 per cent 
of his backers still cited personality over 
issues

About 29 per cent of those who said 
Reagan is their favonte candidate cited 
issus as the reaon for their decision, the 
same percentage of Udall's backers who 
cited issues as their reason About 57 per 
cert of his supporters say personal factors 
were the basis for their deciSKm

Udall's supporters correctly gauged his 
stand on all Five issues examined in the poll. 
the best showing of any candidate Hereare^ 
the is su « and the margua by which his" 
supporters named hu stand correctly

—For government guaranteed jobs. 47 
19;

—For breaking up major oil compania. 
46-10.

—Against anti-abortion amendment. 41-
9.

—Against spending more on military. 53-

25-20
-Agaaist tuning welfare back to stale.

It IS no surpnse that Udall has the 
greatest percertage of supporters who 
idefitify themselva as liberals, since he 
has said he is the liberals' candidate The 
poll found 61 per cent of his uppport came 
from people who idenUfy themselves as 
liberals

Udall s supporters also named issues 
kx^ identifi^  as liberal as their mam 
concerns far more than any other can 
didates

F'or example, solving energy problems 
and insuring eipal nghis for Americans of 
all races were each major issues for 23 per 
cert of Udall's supporters ranking'nght 
behind inflation and unemployment Next 
was air and water poHuUon with 20 per 
cent

No other candidate s supporters oted 
those issues with nearly that frequency

Only on one of Five issues did Carter's 
supporters pick his position correctly — 
government guarnateed jobs — which they 
pegged by a 42 per cent to 14 per cent 
m n i^

But most of the supporters of all the 
candidata titled m the survey correctly 
identified the pooitians cf their favorite 
candidite on Ifus iaaue that has been a 
pnme focus of Democaatic legislative 
efforts this year in Congren

President Ford's supporters correctly 
idcntiFied his poaitions on three osun. 
miswd on one and qilit rveniy on the other

Reagan 's influence with Hie GOP 
partisans was most cleaily seen in the 
responses of Ford's supporters on the wel
fare issue

Ford's backers said he supports tuning 
welfare over to the stata by a 49 per cert to 
17 per cent margin Ford has said he favors 
welfare reform, but has oppooed placing 
the financial burden of welfare solely « t h e  
states

Just over 56 per cent of Ford s supporters 
say personal facton were the crucial factor 
in their deeisMn to support him. againat 18 
pn  cent who cited his s ta n d s « the iaaun 
About I I  per cent a id  both factors were 
(Turial

N «<andK la le  Sen Hubert Humphrey 
was the choice o f some o f those 
mtenoewed Thhr exp lana li« of their rea
sons for picking the M awnoU  Democrat 
broke down thi s way 

-Personal factors. M  per cent.
—laaua. 17 per cent:
—Both. 16 per cent, and 
—Don't know. 5 per cent.
Supporters of W adm 0m  Sm Haary M. 

J a ck so n , » h o  has halted  a c t iv e  
cam p a ign in g , g a v e  the fo U a v ia g  
a p iM ia t i «  of their aiqgiort for the WariF 
rngUm democrat'

-P crsooa l tacU n .«  per cent:
—Ia w a . 11 per cent:
—Both IS per cent, and 
—D « * !  know. Ip cr  o a t.
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ĥe )9amp£i Neius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii ncwtpaper it dedicated to furnithing information to our readert to that they can 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bletsing. 
For only when man underttondt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and othert.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampo Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Don Oakley
Little unforgivable  
in nation ’s capital

By Don Oakley

Some people have gotten pretty excited over the allegations 
that Rep. Wayne L Hays (I)-()hioi kept a mistress on the 
public payroll The Congressman s constituents, however 
seem to be taking a more tolerant view of the matter, judging 
by comments in the press

According to the apparent consensus thus lar among 
Ohioans represented by Hays, the scandal may hurl his career 
some, but not enough to cost him re-election 

As the Democratic chairman of one Ohio county put it. A 
man's personal life is his personal busip»' s Let he isic) who 
is without sin cast the first stone '

That stone will not be cast in Congress If this thing ever 
came up for a floor vote and everyone with a similar personal 
involvement was asked not to vote, you d have two votes cast 
—  and they d both be suspect, one congressional aide was 
quoted as saying

This IS really the most revealing side to the whole story —  
not whether or not there was any truth to the tales the young 
lady on Rep Hays' staff spilled to reporters, but the im 
mediate assumption in Washington that there probably was 
Thus reaction on Capitol Hill was more of surprise that a 
colleague should have been caught than outrage that he was 
doing anything to be caught at 

Such is the state of morality in die nation s capital, and 
such, quite probably, has it always been 

Actually, there is only one sin that is unforgivable in 
American politics It was summed up by Richard M Nixon 
when he said that the only person he would consider unfit to be 
president would be an atheist 

That goes for congressmen, too. in the minds of most voters 
Even in this age of rampant unbelief. Americans still know 
right from wrong

Face of A m erican  spirit
One of the more successful Bicentennial activities, at least 

in terms of grass-roots interest, has been the search for 
“ Dreat American Faces." launched last year by the Kinney 
Shoe Corp and adopted as an official project by the American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration.

Tw e lve  outstanding faces. Judged for qualities of 
“ character, personality, strength, emotion, warmth and 
humanity. " have been selected from more than 5.(XX) entries 
subm itt^ by amateur photographers from all walks of life 
The winners range in age from a five-month-old boy to a 90- 
year-old grandmother

The shoe company says it undertook sponsorship of the 
photo quest to demonstrate America's ‘still vital spirit and 
as a way of involving Americans in the Bicentennial rather 
than being merely spectators

The “ Great American Faces' will be on view at shopping 
centers around the country throughout the Bicentennial year, 
as well as at the National Visitors Center in Washington. D C

Letter to the editor
Opta Letter U  Pampa
Mayer k CHy CommissioMrs

Gentlemen
When contemplating the 

fascinating subject of Federal 
Revenue Sharing. ' it is to be 
noted that the Federal (Controls 
which soon appear, cause great 
expense, red tape, excessive use 
of personpower and general 
confusion for those political 
entities accepting such largess 
lof taxpayers moneyi'

I T O C I  SteCTH 
l 5 o o

The Roman Appian Way is i.n better condition than some 
modern roads, yet it is more than 2,000 years old!

Berry’s World

•  itrtSyKAMc

"When êr» my Stassko buttons? Harold may 
run again!”

Astro-
Graph
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For Friday, June 4, 1976

ARIES (March 21-April 19)You
are a little slow starting today.till 
someone waves a dollar sign in 
front of you Then stand back, 
tor the sparks will fly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Today, expensive diversions 
won't equal something you put 
together on the spur of the mo
ment with a lew friends for 
some laughs

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In
m a k i n g  a n y  d e c o r a t i v e  
changes around home today, 
be sure they're not merely 
d e c o r a t i v e .  If c h o i c e  is 
necessary, favor utility

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Go
out of your way to pay com 
pliments if they're deselVed 
However, don't be lavish with 
your praise if it isn't really earn
ed

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22) Take 
advantage of your ability today 
to develop situations that can 
spell personal gain or ad
vancem ent You are extra 
clever in this area.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your motivation today should 
be the right thing to do. Don't 
m ove on the possibility ol 
praise or blame by your peers

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Looking out for the other guy 
will be far more profitable to
day than promoting narrow 
self-interests. Unselfishness 
pays.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22)
Even though you have friends 
who can help you businesswise 
today, resist imposing on them. 
If you want to call them for a 
friendly chat, OK. /

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You can attain important 
goals today if you involve only 
those who have a specific role 
in the situation Don’t bring 
along outsiders just for the 
ride

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Today your outlook Is ex
tremely flexible. You'll know 
how to put to good use any tid
bits of information.

Actually. Revenue Shanng is 
De f ic i t  Sharing when we 
consider the fiscal abyss into 
which our Federal Octopus has 
fallen Its tenacles reach into all 
areas  of local  and state 
government, controlling and 
polluting such operations The 
new Federal Election Code is 
one prime example Local 
officials are to be commended 
for enduring such interference 

Johns Skelly. Jr 
916 N Somerville

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Take time today to help sort 
out a complicated problem if 
asked by som eone yo u 're  
close to. Your reward could be 
a pleasant surprise

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Flashes of inspiration today 
may be well worth heeding. 
You are at your best when you 
have to make spot decisions

Your
Birthday

June 4. 1976
Career opportunities could 
come your way this coming 
year in very unusual ways. If 
something drops in your lap 
out of the blue, take a good 
hard look at it.

-T7

In northern European myth
ology, cats are believed able 
to inf luence the weather.
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“We interrupt this message to bring you part of the 
regularly schecfuleci program !”

USIC declares:

Business must defend itself
SEA ISLAND. Ga -  A 

disturbingly similar parallel 
between threats to economic 
freedom in America in 1976 and 
those which existed in 1776 was 
descri(>ed by the Board of 
Directors of the United States 
Industrial Council, who met in 
annual session here recently to 
map the organization's policy 
and program for the coming 
year

C o l o n i a l  industry  and 
commerce where hamstrung by 
a rb i t r a r y  regulations and 
paperwork under British rule, 
the USIC directors explained ui 
a statement accompanying their 
Declaration of Policy The use of 
native American resources was 
restricted, and Oown agents 
were accorded sweeping powers 
to e n f o r c e  the B r i t i s h  
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s p o l i c y  
Furthermore, the colonists were 
obliged to shoulder the tax 
burden of this oppressive 
regime

Today, the pkmtre presented 
by our own government is 
d is turbing ly s imi lar ."  the 
d i rec to rs  of the national 
business organization declared 
' ' C e n t r a l  p l a n n i n g  is 
increasingly a feature of our 
national economy Federal 
agencies behave as if they were 
responsible to no one but 
themselves Public policy is 
frequently designed to benefit 
labor unions, nunonty groups, 
and other special interests at the

expense of the public as a whole 
Administrative regulalions and 
paperwork — enforced, in some 
instances, by sanctions of 
dubious constitutionality — are 
once more shackling American 
enterprise And. again, it is the 
American taxpayer who pays 
the price for these governmental 
failings '

Declaring that the traditional 
A m e r i c a n  s y s t e m  o f  
government is in danger the 
USCI called for leadership 
invnlving an outspoken defense 
of the capitalist system, and , 
c r i t i c i s m  o f  e x c e s s i v e  
government interference with 
individuals and corporations

Businessmen in 1976 must' 
h a v e  the  s a m e  ser ious  
commitment to defending our 
economic and political freedom- 
that our forebears had in 
creating a nation 200 years ago. 
the USIC leaders declared

In its Policy Declaration, the 
USIC took a strong stand against 
any changes in the Panama 
Canal T r e a t y  that would 
relinguish US. control. "The 
Canal  Zone is sovereign 
American Territory, and it 
would be wrong for this country 
to surrender the (^anal or the 
Canal Zone." the UŜ JC said

Al though not re fer r ing  
expressly to the boycott of 
Rhodesian chrome urged by 
S ec r e ta r y  of State Henry 
Kissinger, the Qiuncil declared 
that the United States should

Inside Washington

Postal service in big mess
Bv ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASH INGTON. June 3 -  The 
long festering Postal Service 
mess has become so chaotic and 
confounding that outright 
gimmickry is being seriously 
oroposed as a palliative 

The b i za r re  scheme is 
typically bureaucratic 

In effect, it would lake from 
Peter to pay Paul — with 
taxpayers picking up the huge 
tab at both ends 

Concocted by Budget Director 
James Lynn,  the unique 
expedient would 

On one hand — cancel II 
billion of the debt owed the 
federal government by the U S 
Posta l  Serv ice  Since its 
creation as a semi - independent 
agency in 1969. USPS has 
borrowed 94.6 billion from the 
Treasury Department to meet 
ever • mounting deficits. In the 
current fiscal year, the red ink 
totals $1 6 billioa 

On the other’ hand — with 
USPS's credit standing thus 
potently enhanced, it would be 
authori zed^to go into the 
‘ private sector" «banks and 
other investment sources) and 
borrow the $1 billion urgently 
needed to keep solvent and 
functioning

As noted, taxpayers would 
take the rap in both instances 

Annulling I I  billion of the 
USPS's debt to the government 
would mean outright loss of this 
money to taxpayers — who 
provided M Then the USPS 
borrowing II billion from 
private sources at hefty interest 
rates means piling still more 
debt on its already lop • heavy 
rmancial load, thus insuhng still 
greater deficits— that m the end 
unquestionably will have to be 
absorbed by taxpayers 

“ It's a vicious circle with 
taxpayers getting K in the neck 
g o i n g  ' a n d  c o m i n g . "  
sardonically ofaaerved Rep Bill 
Alexander. D-Ark . leader of the 
drive to restore congressional 
control over the postal budget

W tat’s Betaad It
Basis for Budget Director 

Lynn 's  ingenious financial 
gimmick is simple

USPS would get the 91 billion 
It absolutely must have to keep 
operating — without breaking 
through the ceiling of President 
Ford's federal budget. In other 
words, it 's a face • saving device 
to produce $1 billion w ithout not 
appearing on the record books.

It’s bureaucratic legerdemain 
of the first order

Also, it explains why Lynn. 49 - 
year - old former Cleveland 
lawyer is so high in the 
President's esteem and swings 
so much weight in his inner 
councils If there is another 
Ford administration starting 
next .year. Lyim is the certain 
successor to Treasiry Secretary 
William Simon, who has already 
let M be known he won't be 
around

F a t e  o f  L y n n 's  USPS 
stratagem may be decided this 
week.

It will be discussed at a 
private conference called by 
Rep James Hanley, D-N Y..

Barbs
By P H IL  P A 8 T O R E T

When you were 20, you could 
get two hours sleep, go to 
work and think nothing of it. 
After 40, you’d think even less 
of it

Wi tk  tke  dodo ia the 
maseam af thiags extiact; 
Mea’s garters.

Instant coffee is what we 
almost never get at the local 
beanery.

I NotUag is iadestractible, 
.bat they’ve come pretty claae 
to it with three-week-ald 
packaged doaglaiaU.

Ray Cromley
Trim  go vern m en t a 
c an d id a te ’s fantasy

refuse to be bound by U N 
sanctions which would cut the 
U S. off from a supplier of 
s t r a t e g i c  mater ia ls  The 
business organization said the 
U N no longer o f f ers  a 
r e a s o n a b l e  f o r u m  f o r  
international discussions with 
regard to the United Nations but 
is packed with a host of minor 
states beholden to the Soviet 
Union or Communist China, or 
incapable of a responsible, self - 
reliant existence

The Council recommended 
that the United States should 
withdraw from the U.N.. and < 
initiate its own approach to the 
niaintenance of world peace and 
security by seeking out stable, 
responsible allies.

In other policy positions the 
USIC: Urged repeal of the 
l e g i s la t i on  prov id ing  for 
f inanc ing  o f  president ial  
campaigns with tax money and 
oppoised extending the system to 
sienatorial and Congressional 
candidates

Recommended lha\ in order to 
e n c o u r a g e  new c a p i t a l  
formation of the magnitude 
needed to meet futu'e''energy 
demands. Congress provide that 
dividends on all common slocks 
an d  d i v i d e n d s  on a l l  
subsequently issued preferred 
stocks of electric companies be 
excluded from taxable income 
Also, urged prompt deregulation 
of wellhead prices of natiral 
gas.

By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON — (NEA )  — I hâve just finished reading a 
most depressing study by Herbert Kaufman, a senior fellow 
with the prestigious Brookings Institution 

Kaufman's study suggests that however much President 
Ford and . candidates Jimmy Carter and Ronald-Reagan 
promise reform, streamlining the federal government is im
possible

A major reason: Agency officials and key Congressmen and 
congressional committee staffs work up cozy arrangements to 
their mutiuil benefit Each protects the other 

Says I?aufman, "Safe seats and the seniority system in 
Congress' keep the same members in key posts for years, 
fostering cordial, comfortable personal relations with similar
ly entrenched leaders of administrative agencies.

Committee clerks arid senior staff likewise serve for.long 
periods, developing friendly ties with the top managers of 

-^gt“nciPs>«i^^in their jurisdiction
Close asso?hmon with the members and staff of the con

gressional committees handling an agency’s business 
■provides a sturdy shield against hostile forces." Members ol 

Congress gain ''‘because a compliant agency augments their 
ability to do favors " I t  "may exercise its discretion 

about the location of facilities and about program emphases in 
such a way as to increase jobs, expenditures and services in 
the states and districts of committee members "  It ' may 
take favorable and speedy action for clients on whose behalf 
strategically placed legislators intervene, thus earning for the 
legislators the gratitude and loyalty of those voters and 
political donors " And an agency "may use its hiring power to 
the advantage of applicants recommended by powerful 
senators and representatives . . ."

But this influence, says Kaufman, docs more than help 
senators and representatives with the voters. By using their 
influence with a captive agency, they can do favors for other 
congressmen, "who are then in their debt ' They thus build a 
foumlation to advance their own government careers 

It is un-ealistic to expect senators and representatives to 
give up this profitable arrangement The mere fact that an 
agency has outgrown its overall usefulness to the public does 
not mean that it has outgrown its usefulness to the men who 
control it.

But there are other reasons. Kaufman finds, which insure 
that most agencies, once voted into existence, will endure in
definitely. Note that of 175 federal government agencies and 
units he fingered in 1923, 85 per cent were still going strong in 
1973. Only 23 disappeared. Some 246 were added In the 50 
years the 175 had thus grown to 421.

A major problem in reform is time. Legislators are now so 
busy, have so many details to cover and so many budget items 
to run through, that they give neither proposed laws nor ap
propriations the study necessary to do a good job.

Candidate Carter makes much of zero budgeting, which in
volves studying each agency's budget from scratch each year, 
instead of limiting discussion to proposed changes 

Kaufman suggests zero budgeting is a snare and a delusion 
— essentially because it would take an incredible amount of 
t ime. The process, he says, would degenerate into 
meaningless pro forma investigations.

Proposals for shifting agencies from the federal govern
ment to state and local governments and to private enterprise 
would prove equally futile if Kaufman's analyses are correct. 
Once shifted, he reasons, there would be a clamor for new 
federal agencies to supervise the myriad of scattered decen
tralized offices. W e’d end up with even moré federal units 

For these reasons. Kaufman says that in the next 50 years 
the 175 government units in his 1923 sample may grow to 887. 
Even assuming earnest attempts by reform-minded 
presidents and using the most conservative projections he 
could dream up, the 175 would expand to 579 in that time

1 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

With a name like Church, the 
senator expects more miracles 
inthebiUetaelt.

Carter's bandwagon got a 
ticket in Nebraska for parking in 
front of a Church.

The White House delayed 
sibling a treaty with Russia It 
might look like they're being 
soft on caviar.

Ford was worried that a c ros  
- o\er vote in .Michigan might 
haw  turned out to be a double - 
cross

Re agan  wants someone 
outside of Washington for VP. 
but Robert Vesco tim ed him 
down.

The Pentagon is upset about 
those meat inspection pay ■ offs. 
It gives bribes a bad taste.

hard - working chairman of the 
Postal Service subcommittee 
Slated to attend are Sen. Gale 
McGee. D-Wyo . chairman of 
the S e n a t e  Post  Of f i ce  
Commit tee  and reportedly 
skeptical of Lynn's scheme: 
Rep David Henderson. D-N.C.. 
chairman of the House Post 
Office Committee. Postmaster 
Gen Ben Bai lar .  under 
extensive congressional fire and 
anxious to get a desperately 
needed financial bail - out from 
any source and Lynn.

In recent weeks, similar 
u n a n n o u n c e d  m e e t i n g s  
a r ra nged  by Hanley got 
nowhere W h e t^  this one will 
have better results is a toss - up.

Si^iificantjy indkative of the 
hostile tenor of congressional 
sentiment toward., USPS is the 
attrtude of Rep. William Ford. 
D-Mich.. member of the Post 
Office Committee, who bluntly 
says

" It  may well be time (or a 
change at the lop. and for Bailar 

'to  go. The postmaster general 
should be an appouilive position, 
with the Presiden t being 
responsible for his selection and 
the Senate passing on his 
qualiricatkNis”

Mole: Although Rep. Morris 
Udall. D-Ariz.. irrepressible 
candidate for President, is in 
Ime to become chairman of the 
House Post Office Committee 
nex t  y e a r ,  v i r tua l l y  ai l  
Democratic memfaen of the 
panel are supporters of Jimmy 
C a r t e r .  L e a d i n g  t h e  
endorsement of him are Repa. 
Bob T ra ile r .  D -M ich. who 
captured President Ford's old 
seat. John Jeniette. 0-S.C., and 
Stephen Neal. D-N.C.

SUHaBaat
It’S happening again — for the 

umply • ump time*
Ih e  long ffoundering White 

House speech writing staff is 
undergoing another urgently 
needed shake • up This is at 
least the fourth time since 
Piesidenl Ford took offioe

K i s s i n g e r  is uncertain 
w h e t h e r  t o  c o n t i n u e  
negotiations. He just received a 
new application blank from 
Office Temporaries

The CIA tried to recruit Frank 
Tarkington because it learned 
he coul$| throw the bomb

The Bicentennial w ill be 
officially celebrated when they 
find Howard Hughes' 200th will.

Some of those congressmen 
who went to England for a copy 
of the Mapia Carta thought it 
was an endorsemenl for Jimmy 
Carter

Dressing Up
ACROSS

1 Head covering 
4 Flowing 

garment
8 Outer garment

12 Harem room
13 Algerian 

seaport
14 Irish river
15 Number
16 Ease 
18 Want m
20 Giri'a name
21 Art (Latin)
22 Goddess o4 

discord
24 Hawaiian city
26 Ireland
27 Silent (colt.)
30 Parsee sacred

writings 
32 Read
34 Stiooting star
35 Redacted
36 Letter
37 Scheme

39 Flower holder
40 Disorder
41 Coterie
42 Ttieapian
45 Transgressing 
49 Night light
51 Above (poet)
52 Carry (coH.)
53 Monster
54 WWII agency (ab
55 KIR
56 Son ol Seth 

(B ib )
57 Kind of bean

DOWN
1 Dove's home
2 Arabian gulf
3 Victorian 

garments
4 Bellows
5 Shield beartrig
6 Having less 

hair
7 Mariner's 

direction
8 tines the

Answer to Previous Puzzle

lu R !

1 ^ ^
TBlAte

»1=1

ceiling
9 By the mouth 

10 Poker stake 
I T  Adolescent 

year
17 Streaked 
19 Eaten away
23 Grow melure
24 Harness part
25 Burl
26 Noblemen
27 Changes
28 Utilizes
29 Ancient 

Persian

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19
d

30

21
■

23
■ 1

24 25
■ ■

« 28 29

30 31
1

33

34
1

33

36
■

3, 3.
■

33

40
■

42 43 44 47 48

49 SO 51

52 S3 54

56 56 67
1

Polls
June
and
betwi

M cM

LONDG 
pound 001 
dropping 
new low I 

Politica 
dieted th 
ment wmi 
for at lea 
inu re  uni 
per cent

Chancel 
Denis He

31 Drunkards
33 Split asunder
38 Relegate
40 Paper 

currency
41 Dirks
42 Amounts (ab.)
43 Lose warmth
44 Gnvet monkey
46 Nested boxes
47 Roman 

emperor
46 Dreary
50 Garden 

implement
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SAMPLE
M H H I B  lALLOT

BOLETA DE ORCIAI
DEMOCIATIC SECOND P t lM A lY  

SEGUNDO n iM A M A  DEL DEMOCRATICO

June 5 ,1 9 7 6  *

Ima» S. i m  
(S é » Jvaio 4* IfT t) 
COWDAPO DE GEAT 

GAAT OOUMTT, TEXAA 
DEMOCAATIC PAETT 

SMoad M m orr Etacttoa 
(EtocdoB SaguBdo M a o rta  
D*l Partido D— ouatlco) 

Noto: Voter's signature to be 
affixed on the reverse side. 
Note: Firma del votante sera 
fijada al lado reverso.

‘Choice between two Birchers’
By M NI1IOOQ

Vote for the candidate o f your Choice In each race by placing an ‘Tt”  
In the square beside the candidate's'name. a «  *

* * "  ** *** " *  P »<*»«ncia  para cada candidatura mar-
<mndo con una X  el cuadro Junto al nombre del candidato.)

I am a DemoCTot and pledge myself to support the nominees of 
this Primary.
(Yo soy Democrata y me compromento a apoyar a los candidates 
nombrados de està primaria.)

For Railroad Commissioner 

(Para Com isionado De Ferrocarrill.s)

□  JERRY SADLER
□  JON NEWTON

For Judge, Court o f  Criminal Appea ls  (utMxpired term)

(Para Jues, Corte De A pe lodotr Criminal (termino no conduide)

□  W. T. PHILLIPS
□  CARL DAUY

For Constable, P redn d  1 

(Para Condestoble, Prednto 1)

□  JERRY DEAN WILLIAAAS
□  BILLY AAcMINN

For Constable, P redn d  2 .

(Para Condestoble, Prednto 2)

> □  BILL LANGLEY
□  JESSE B. GOAD

Sample Saturday ballots
will open at 7 a .in. Saturd^ at fcur polling places in Gray County fcr the 

June 6 Democratic primary run o&  Polling will be at McT »>»n̂  Lefin , Grandview
' '  ly Com ■ -  * -  —

Langh
»nataDli . _________________________

McMinn. PoDa wiD cloae at 7 p m  Two atate raoea are to be decided.

MARSHALL. Tex. lA P ) -  
Oae political obaErver said 
recently, ' i t 's  a chotoe of two 
John Birchers."

He referred to the runoff Sat
urday for the Demotratic nomi
nee in Texas' 1st (3ongresaonal 

' District.
The conted marks the f n t  

time in almost half a century 
that there is a question as to 
the nominee.

Hep. Wright Patqian d  Te
xarkana was often challenged 
but never beaten in those years 
and became a poiitica] way of 
life in this East Texas district.

Patman died earlier this year 
after annoisicing his retirement 
from Congress, and 10 Demo
crats Jumped into the race. 
Several of them had been beat
en by Patman in pravious con
tests.

Now there are two.

They are Sam B. Hall Jr.. S2. 
a Mardtall lawyer once beaten 
by Patmaa. and Glen Jones, 3S. 
a college p ro fesw  and Method
ist minister from Jacksonville, 
who also failed in an effort to 
unseat the veteran lawmnker.

Both have waved the con
servative banner in the runoff 
campaign a  they toured the 
sprawling T^county district 
that stretches from Texarkana 
south to San Augintine and 
west to Athens.

Political observen told The 
Associated P m s  the June S 
runoff contest w a  too dose to 
call. Hall apparently had the 
early lead, but Jones has sur
ged in the pari Id »  weel^.

The winner of the nauff will 
have Republican apposition in 
November but a GOP victory in 
these parts would be dose to a 
mirade..

There is another twist to this

voter search for a Patman re
placement.

A special election is sched
uled June I f  to fill the unex
pired term and both Hall and 
Jones are entered.

The possibility exists that one 
could win the Democratic nomi
nation. the other the special 
deetkn. and the incumbent 
coukhi't get on the ballot in No
vember as the party nominee.

During a recent debate in 
Marshall, supporters of both 
candidates were whispering 
that the opponent was receiving 
nnancial backing from the John 
Birch Society.

Conservatism long has been 
the by-word in this mostly niral 
area, where the largest cities 
range from some 35.000 resi
dents in Texarkana to 2R000 at 
Mardiall and 25.000 at Paris.

In the Marshall debate, both 
Hall and Jones critidaed big 
government, excessive spend-

Mitchell bars friends 
from Martha’s funeral

End the Gray Coiuity Courthouse in PBmpa. The onfy local race in Pampa ia 
between BiD Langley and JemeB. Goad fcr constable, precinct r — -
Lafcra fcr comtanle in preoent 1 Ja between Jerry Dean W inianm and Billy

12. The local race in

British pòund slides
LONDON (A P I — Britain's 

pound continued its slide today, 
dropping another two cents to s 
new low of 11.7010.

Political commentators pre
dicted thst the Labor govern
ment would ride o i l  the crisis 
fcr at least two more weeks to 
inaure union approval of the 44 
per cent ceiling on wage in-

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Denis Healey declared in two

television appearances Wednes
day night ttat it would be fod- 
iah "to  take measures which 
. . .  would bust the rdationahip 
between the government and 
the unions.“

This in effect rejected grow
ing demands from the huriness 
community and the Con
servative opposition for stable 
cuts in government spending to 
reduce government borrowing 
and help restore foreigi con
fidence in the pound.

H ie  British cummey fell to a 
new low o f 11.711 Wednesday, 
then recovered slightly to d o *  
at $1.7213.

The commentators said the 
government believes that if it 
reduced spending on weUare. 
schools, the medical service 
and other government pro
grams. the HMnilhon-member 
Trades Union Congress, would 
not ratify the wage restraint 
oeiling w t e  it meets June 11

By JOHN HAMMARLEY 
Asasciated P rea  Writer

- P IN E  BLUFF. Ark. (A P l -  
The secrecy Martha Mitchell 
fought a  one of President 
Riidutfd M. Nixon's most oul- 
s p o to  critics enveloped her in 
d a m  today at the request of 
her estranged husband, former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.

Services were planned for to- 
dsy for Mrs. Mdcheil. who won 
the nation's attention u  n ool- 
orful. sometimes caustic critic 
of Nixon's adminiatratian.

She lay in state in a covered 
casket, but humbeds of resi
dents of tins Arkansas River 
community were kept outside 
locked doors of the funeral 
home at Mitchell's orders.

"Martha woufckil have want
ed it that way." said one dia. 
appointed woman Wedwaday 
after she was turned away 
from the funeral home.

Entrance apparently was re
stricted to the fsmiiy and at 
least one ckae friend.

When asked about the tight 
security, funeral'diiector Adam 
Robinson said: "That's what he 
1 Mitchell t asked for, and that's 
what I'm  going to honor."

Mitchell refused to talk with 
reporters.

Mrs. Mitchell. 57. died Man- 
day of a rare and painful form 
of bone cancer. She is the ninth 
person to be buried in the fami
ly plot and a spot was picked 
for her at the foot of her moth
er's grave beneath massive oak 
trees.

After the initial news of her

death, this city began pre
paring for the honiecommgi of 
"their Martha."

The Pine Bluff Commercial 
characteriied Mrs. Mitchell as 
having an "Ira n  hand under a 
velvet glove."

Many townspeople iiter- 
viewed said they were proud of 
Martha Mitchell.

"The image she preseated in 
Washington was one of a very 
dedicated Amerieaa"'said Ray 
West.Br. of Pine Bluff, a dis
tant relative and long-time 
Irieixl. "She has lots of friends 
here."

ing. fo re ip  aid and a declining 
miUtary posture.

These were the Usnp the 
voters wsnted to hear.

Jones said the federal gov
ernment "has taken away the 
rights of the people. As an or
dained minister. I would like to 
restore a balance in  govern
ment and have someone to 
speak for the people."

Hall repealed the theme, say
ing. "W e have excessive gov
ernment spending, too much 
centraiiatian o f government in 
Wahington. and we have spent 
money in foreiffi fields when it 
should not have been wated. 
We also must rea lia  we no 
lofiger are the strongest mili- 
lary nation in the w o ^ . "

Hall led the ticket in the first 
primary by about 2.500 w ies  
over Jcfies. EUiminated was the 
third-place man. Gilmer Dist. 
Atty. Welby Parish, who had 
the support of organiad labor.

Where those 23,000 voles go 
Saturday is the answer to the 
runoff election.

There also is a geographical 
consideration. Tearkana. the 
largest city in the district, 
v o l^  for Jones the first go- 
round. Marshall, the second 
largest, supported its hometown 
candidate.

The key now apparently is 
Paris and possiUy Bonham.

Jones, who lives in the south
ern tip of the district, is ex
pected to carry his area. Hall 
is certain to win big in the cen
tral part of the district. Up in 
the northern fringe, along the 
Arkansas and Oklahoma bor
ders. the decisian will be nude.

If endorsements mean any
thing. Hall has the edge.

Most of the larger news-, 
papers in the area have come 
out in support of Hall.

Union employes strike
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Mitchell set down strict in
structions that reporters cov
ering the funeral remain in the 
back pews of the oofomal-style 
Presbyterian Church ds in g  to
day's services.

The fornwr attorney general, 
the couple's daughter m d Mrs. 
MRchell's son ^  a previous 
marriage were given front-row 
pews.

HOUSTON (AP I -  About 2.- 
100 union employes struck 
Houston L igM a^ It Power Co. 
today and pickrts were set up 
■t the cojnpany's 10 
plants in the HouEon <

A union spokesman said as 
many as 200 members of Elec
trical Workers Union Local I I  
also were to begin walkng 
picket lines at. more than 22 
company mrvioe centers and 
o fficn  in the first walkout ever 
i«iin a t HLAP.

Although the mkhiight strike 
wm called. Gene Sledge, busi
ness manager for th( local, 
said workers will vote Friday by 
secret ballot on what the 
company called its "last and 
final" contract offer.

About 1.000 isiion employes of 
the power company met Tues
day i^ h t  and agreed not to 
grant an extensian of the strike 
deadline befo « they considered 
the latest offer.

The union membership repre
sents about one4hird of HLAP's 
A200 employes but a company 
spokesman has said a strike 
would have little effect on 
HLAP's 725.000 customers in 
Houston and about 70 surround
ing communities.

Jim Parsons, s  spokesman 
for the company, said about 500 
nonunon employes and super
visors would fill Jobs left by the 
union linemen a ^  construction 
■id maintenance workers on 
strike.

He said HLAP would be able 
to maintain basic service un
less a major problem arose, 
such as K vere  weather knock
ing out power lines.

Sledge would not predict the 
workers' reaction to the com
pany’s latest offer, which he 
said was submitted to them 
without recominendstions or 
endorsement by the fcaderBiip.

"Iheir feeling mm they hnd 
already worked one week with
out a contract and thnt was 
enough." Sledge ssid. Union 
members had wiled to strike 
when the contract expired May 
21 but they extended the dend- 
line one week.

Qmnor Patmpn of Texar
kana. son of the late congress
man. recently issued a Eale- 
ineat saying, "M y iather de- 

'voted his life to the people of 
the 1st Congresaonal Dfctrtct, 
serving them faithfully in the 
House for nearly 41 yean. R 
should come as no surpriK that 
I have an active interest in the 
qualifications of his wceesaor 
. . .  I believe he should be a 
Democrat, a person with a 
demonstrated record of public 
service, a welt-balanced indi
vidual of intelligence and com
mon sense.

"Sam B. Hall of MarMiall is 
the man I shall support in the 
Democratic runoff eleetkn."

Earlier, Baron ShacUeOe. 
longtime aid to Patman, said 
he couldn't continue to work in 
that position if Jones is elected.

Shscklette had said he would 
Stey on until the new congress
man was establiahed in the Job.

" I  will work for Sam Hall un
til he gets the hang of i t "  
Shacklette said.

"But I could not work for 
Jones. Mr. Patman had no use 
for him. He despised Mm. It 
Just wouldn't be possible for me 
to work for Mm. I wouldn't feel 
comfortable working in the of
fice of Jones, after be had at
tacked Mr. Patman so viciously 
in 1974."

Warren Hasse 
to attend 
national-meet

W arren  Hasse, owner - 
manager of radio station KPDN. 
will be in WashinjBan. D.C.. 
June $-9. at a national board 
m e e t i n g  f o r  M u tu a l  
Broadcasting Company.

KPDN is a member station of • 
Mutual and Hasse has served on 
the national board of advisors 
for the past four years.

“ We arrange the policy for 
Mutual." Hasae a id . "W e give 
direction to the network of i ^ t  
we feel our « » iK « « * »  waoL as 
fa r  as  p ro g ra m m in g  is 
concerned."
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W om an files $1 m illion suit omiw raced
lANNABUIKHBL ì . Borfcr vamaa «taae  hydawd 

(feed fd low iM  ■ rwc at Motectie 
W H E E LE R  — A lawauit' a i A i «  8.1174.

■ t a g  m of« Um i  8  milliaa hai DefaMtads ia tte a H lw c T lie  
been filed iB tlK 31at Didhct Cmtinentai Oil Oa. and Lester 
Court of Whedcr County by a ' Leoiurd

Sadie AUeen Simpaan and her 
fo ir  children filed the auit. Iliey  
a ilefe the suit is brought to 
recover damages “ from the 
arroi^ul death of Swnuel Virgil 
Simpabn "

New council could negotiate 
school desegregation plans

WASHINGTON l A P » - P i»
■Sdeal Ford may ask Congress 
b> create a national council that 
"wuM negotiale local school de-

ae8«galion  plans in an effort 
to avoid court-ordered busing 

The proposed legislation also 
«>ould p la n  new restrictions on 
federal judges and could rule 
out city-wide integration plans 
in some cases

Ford eipects to decide "as 
soon as possible'' on details of 
the legislative proposal he has 
promised to send Congress. 
White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nesaen said Wednesday

The President, his key aides 
and three Cabinet members 
discussed the legislative plan in 
a 90-minule sesaion Wediesday 
"There were no decisions made 
at the meeting." Nesaen said 

Nessen said Ford plans to 
talk with civil rights and con-

gresskmal lenders before reach
ing a final decision.

The Wednesday meeting fo- 
cuMd on draft legislation pre
pared by Atty Gen Edward H. 
Levi and the Justice Depart
ment and other proposals of
fered by David Mathews, secre
tary of the Department of 
Health. Education md Welfare 
Labor Secretary W.J U svy  
also attended the session.

The legislation would estab
lish a national council to me
diate desegregation disputes in 
local communities, a Justice 
Department official said. The 
make-up o f such a council was 
not learned but at least some 
members would be appointed 
by the president

The proposal is desisted to 
help community leaders reach 
voluntary deseg re ^ tion plans 
before a federal cotirt imposes 
a mandatory plan

Without disclosing details. 
Nessen said Mathews outlined 
for Ford several approaches to 
help local school districts 
"avoid reaching the point at 
which the court steps in and or
ders massive busing "

The other major featire of 
the proposed legislation is the 
new • restriction on federal 
judges

The plan would require the 
coiBis to determine how much 
segregation was caused by offi
cial government acts, w ih  as 
maintaining separate schools 
for black students or drawing 
district boundaries in a way 
that guarantees segregated 
schools

* The suit, on behalf of the 
Simpsons, was filed by Jody 
Sheets of the Gaaaaway. Gurley 
and Sheets taw firm in Borger.

The petition states that about 
S 30 p.m on Aug 8 .  1974. 
Samuel Virgil Simpson, at the 
request o f Lester Leonard, 
arrived at the bulk plant on the 
premises of Continental Oil Co. 
in Mobectie to deliver a load of 
gasoline which had been ordered 
by Leonard

"T h e  bulk plant facility, 
owned by Continental Oil Co. 
and op e ra ted  by Lester 
Leonard, waaat that time and is 
today an antiquated and 
dangerous system which, was 
and is poorly maintained and 
(fesiffied." the petition reads

Sheets said in the.petition that 
Simpson hqd never delivered 
any product to that facility 
before and the defendaits knew 
this He adds that Joe Darnell, 
an employe of Lester Leonard, 
assisted Simpson in making the 
connections for the transfer and 
only such such assistance and 
conversation was completed. 
Darnell left the scene

* Shortly afterwards, aocordnig 
to the allegatians. fire broke out 
in the area of the truck and 
pumphouse "which engulfed" 
Simpson causing-severe second 
and third degree bums to his 
body and ultimately causing his 
death. Sheets said in the 
petit ioh.

Simpson died seven days later 
after having been taken to 
Parkview Hbspital in Wheefer. 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amrillo and the University of 
T e n s  Medical Branch Hospital 
in Galveston

The plaintiffs allege that the 
defendants were negligent in II 
counts including "procribing a 
transfer of gasoline in a nusuier 
violative of the Department of 
Transfer and Occuaptional 
Safety and Health Act (OSHAi 
regu la tion s , and even in 
violation o f the defendant 
Continental Oil Company's own 
safety regulations "

Simpson was G  years of age at 
the time of his death with a life 
expectancy of I4.4S more years, 
according to the petition. He was 
r e g u la r l y  em p lo y ed  by

Groendyke Transport Co which 
provided support for his wife, 
who had never been employed 
during their amost 49 years of 
m a r r ia g e ,  a c c o rd in g  to 
allegations.

Mrs. Simpson seeks 9400.000 
for the loss of financial support 
and protection, counsel and 
guidance her husband would 
iMve provided had he lived.

The plaintiffs aSk 9S00.000 for 
the "excruciating physical and 
mental pain" Simpson suffered 
from tarns over 00 per cent of 
his body during the seven days 
he lived after the fire.

In addition the Simpsons ask 
for 8.S35.G for hoqiital and 
medical services and G.SI7 for 

, funeral and burial expenses
Mrs. Simpson is seeking a 

total of 990I.(B2.G for herself 
and as a commumty sirviw ir of 
her husband Sheets asks for 
98.000 for each of the fa r 
Simpson children.

Had Simpson lived he would 
have continued to provide 
counsel, guidance and advice to 
them during their lifetime. 
Sheets alleges.

Obituaries

Magna Carta to US
WASHINGTON (A P i -  An 

anginal copy of the Mapta Car- 
tq. the 711-ycar-dd document 
that marked an e v ly  triumph 
for indivMkial liberty over big 
government, is going on display 
in the U S C apM  

A delegation from the Bntuh 
Parliament plaiaied to deliver 
the document to Congress today 
an a loan in honorof the Bicen-

They will hand over the Lat
in-inscribed scroll amid full 
panoply to their American 
counterparts, including House 
Speaker Carl Albert and Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mans
field

Tile firithdi detection in
cludes Lord Chancellor Elwyn- 
Jones. speaker of the House of 
Lords, and George Thomas. 
Speaker of the House of Com-

Albert. Mansfield and IT oth
er congressmen journeyed to 
London for a previoiB M agu  
Carta ceremony in Westminster 
Hall May 8

The M agia Carta will be dis
played in the Capitol Rotiaida 
in an elaborate case for one 
year, then retim ed to the Brit
ish Library.

. Official government acts of 
discrimiiiation are dearly ille-

The courts wmld be free to 
UK whatever remedies they 
considered necessary to correct 
any segregation caused by offi
cial acts. This would include 
busing, which the Supreme 
Court listed as a "permissible 
tool" of deKgregktion in a 
landmark 1971 dec^ion

The plan would allow a court 
to impoK desegregation reme
dies. induding widespread bus
ing. throughout a city and its 
subirbs only if the court con
cluded that il le ^ l government 
(feacrimination caused area
wide segregation

Bu the court could not im- 
poK  city-wide desegregation 
pians to correct segregation re
sulting from housing patterns 
The department proposal would 
apply this rule whether or not 
tusing was involved

G>mmittee to hear recruiter
"  WASHINGTON (A P i -  A 
Marine recruiter who si^ied up 
a mentally defident young Tex
an who was beaten to death 
(hiring a training exereiK  will 
be asked to explain why the 
man's mental problems were 
not detected

Harold Faulkner, now re
tired. is to appear today before 
the H o u k  Armed Services sub
committee on mibtary procure
ment to explain the dreum- 
stances surrounding the enlist
ment o f Pvt. Lynn E. McClure 

A subcommittK staff mem- 
•ber said the panel would ask 
Faulkner about cbscrepancies 
in the scores of two mental 
tests given McClure, who died 
last March

mkrkedly and he was accepted 
into the service, records show.

The panel is trying to deter
mine if enlistment quotas pres- 
sired Marine recruiters to si^i 
up men who were not quahfied 
for the service

Among the areas the panel is 
exploring is whether Marine re
cruiters were helping poteiAial 
recruits to pass written exam
inations required for entry into 
the corps.

In the first of the two mental 
tests. McClure scored ex
tremely low Retested by 
Faulkner, his score improved

Appearing with Faulkner to
day will be four Marine Corps 
drill instructors involved in r^  ' 
emit training at the Marines' 
two boot camps in San Diego. 
Calif., and Parris island. S.C 

McClure died of head uiju-ies 
after he was pummeled by oth
er Marines wielding púgil 
sticks in a mock bayonet ex
ereiK duiing boot camp at San 
Diego Allegatians are that his

drill instructor did not stop oth
er reemits from beating 
McClure, even while the jmung 
Texan lay on the ground plead- 
mg for his life.

Marine officials have said 
their investigation into the en
listment of McClure fiuled to 
turn up any evidence of 
wrongdoing.

Three Marine Corps recruit
ers told the subcommittee 
We(kiesday they were never 
pressured by superiors to meet 
their enlistment ipiatas The 
three said the only pressure 
they faced was personal desire 
to do well and that they were 
never threatened with dis
ciplinary or other action for 
failing to meet quotas

Other witnesses have said re- 
cmiters were under pressire 
and even falsiried poiioe 
records to enlist men who were 
not eligible

Adm iral ‘defied defense secy
WASHINGTON (A P t -  The 

Navy's top civiliaB coat qiecial- 
ist says Adm. Hyman G. |licfc- 
over ia openly dfefying the aec- 
ratary o f defene and Mould he 
(kaciplined for "working to tor
pedo" a Pentagon plan to settle 
about 91.9 bittian in c l a m  by 
major shipbuilders 

"Aihn. Riefcover has so ar
rogantly abused the power  . . .  
that has been reposed in his 
high office that he has faffeked 
the rigM to hold that office." 
said Gordon Riiie. director of 
Navy procwemeik control He 
accuK d Rickover of "h a ra »- 
menl of private nuclear ship
yard managemen t"

Like Rickover. Rule has been 
aamething of a p d fly . criti- 
eixiag some Navy Miipbuilding 
programs m tlw put. This 
time, however. Rule said he 
supports deciaioHB of the Penta
gon brass on the claims issue.

Rickover's office said the ad
miral would have no comment 
on Rule's blast, delivered 
We(hiesday before the S h ^  
builders Coundl

Rickover's latest conflict with 
the Pentagon leaderMup grows 
out of the DefenK Depart
ment's plan to r j i q v f  of 
daims filed by three major 
companies on contracts to build 
some 70 ships for the Navy.

Deputy DefenK Secretary 
William P. Gemenu has said 
the backlog developed becauK 
contracts s ip ed  before 1970 did 
not adequately protect con
tractors against die abnonnal 
inflalion that set in later.

Other a ffidab  have said the 
shipbuilders have indicated 
"they would be diainterested" 
in further Navy ship construc
tion work unless their daims 
were settled.

In mid-May. dements la p d

Congress to approve the Penta 
gon's settlemfent plan, which of 
ficials said would avert con
tractor losses of 9497 million 
and yield the firms a profit of 
dt least 974 million. plan 
had the blessing of Defeme 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld.

However. Riefcover wrote

Les Aspin. D-Wis.. oppos
ing the Pentagon proposal. 
Riefcover said the sh i^ ild in g  
firms should be retjuirvd to 
(prnply with their original con
tracts with the Navy rather 
than being allowed settlement 
of whnt he called their "inflat
ed" claims.

Rule indicated it was Uus let
ter to Aspin that prompted his' 
call for diKiplhiary adion 
against Riefcover He said the 
extent of such discipline should 
be determined after an investi
gation by the Navy's mspecyr 
general, who would make rec
ommendations, to Navy Secre

tary J. William Middendorf and 
to Adm James L. Holloway, 
chief of Naval Operations.

"A t the very least." Rule 
said, "he should be relieved of 
any and all mfhimce or control 
over the contractual and'busi
ness relations with oia: coun
try's nuclear shipbuilders."

Shops protest invasion
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BEIRUT. Lebwion lA P i -  
LebaneK Moalenis and their 
Palestinian allies blockaded the 
streets of Beirut's Moslem 
quarters and dosed all shops 
today to protest the Syrian in- 
vasion

Two MIGI7 Syrian jets 
streaked over the city, appar
ently on a recoiBuusBanoe mis
sion Witnesses said the planes 
flew at low altitude, and some 
gunmen dived for cover.

It was the first appearance of 
Syrian jets over Eleirul since 
Syrian troops and tanks rolled 
across the eastern and northern 
LebaneK borders Ttesday to 
force peace on the warring 
LebaneK and preserve a Chris- 
tion-Moslem balance of power

The Syrian troops will be 
withdrawn from Lebanon when 
aecuhty is restored. Syrian 
Foreign Munster Abdel Halón 
Khaddam said in Paris. Khad- 
dam met with French officials 
to discuss the Syrian alter- 
vention.

Khaddam said Syrian troops 
were scot i i io  Lebanon “ only 
with the aim of reeatabhahing 
peace and order in the coiav 
try ."

Baghdad radio reported that 
Iraq has notified the Arab 
Le^pie that it opposes the in
vasion

In'Algiers, cabinrt ministers 
from 17 nonaligted coiaAhea is
sued a communique igholding 
independence and territarial in- 
legrity for Lebanon

In Cairo, a group of Palestin
ian and other Arab students oc
cupied the Syrian Embassy to 
protest the intervention. Arab 
students in Moscow gathered in 
front of the Syrian Embassy 
carrying a paster reading 
"Haiids Off Lebanon."

The invading force hailed the 
14-month-old civil war in norlb- 
ern and eattern Lebanon. Ad
vance units at a mountain pass 
8  miles east of Beirut were re
ported moving north in an ap
parent attempt to slop leftisl 
Moslem forces shelling the 
frintes of the Christian enclave 
north of the capital

Meanwhile, the LebaneK 
Moslems and C hhM im  kept 
up sporadic street bottles and ' 
artillery exchanges in Bank 
(kaing the aighl and in the 
nesrfoy hill reaorta. Seciaity at- 
ficiab and hcsqalals estimaled 
aboik 98 peraons were killed 
■id  N were wounded

Kamal Jumblalt. lender of 
leftist LebaneK farces, called a 
24-hour general strike to protest 
the invasion His troops set up 
street barricades of burning 
tires that halted traffic and 
mart other activity on the 
streets of the Moslem quarters 

Palestinian guerrillu with 
Soviet AK47 assault rifles and 
hand grenades helped man the 
roadblocks. They turned back 
housewives, and bakeries, gro
ceries and pharmacies were 
rtnttered. Sidewalk vendors 
disappeared as the militiamen 
and guerrilla  fired machine-

gun volleys ako the air.
The Independent newspaper 

An Nahar said Chrirtian politi
cal leaders, who welcomed the 
Syrian invaders, were going to 
ask France .to Knd troops to 
"balance and complement" tie

Syrian military iokrventian 
The newspaper said Presidenl

Suletman Franjieh. a d r ir t ia a  
scheduled a nweting with

French Ambassador Hubert Ar- 
god to make the request.

Beirut was without electric 
piiwer for the second day.

Longef hearing 
closed to public

ASPEN. Colo. (AP I -  A 
judge has shut the door to re
porters and the pitblic for a 
JioK 18 prdim inKy hearing for 
■nger-actreas ClaudiK Longet. 
accused of manslaugiker in the 
death of a profesrtonal rtoer.

Miss Longrt. 8 .  faces trial in 
the shouting death of Vlndimir 
"Spider" Sabich. with whom 
rtK  had been living for two 
years

On Wednesday. District Court 
Judge George Lohr granted a 
deiw K  motion askkig that the 
hearing be ckwed to prevwk 
prejudicial news coverage

He also iaued a gag order 
prohibiting participants in the 
hearing from diacuKing k out- 
rtde the courtroom and ordered 
transcripts sealed until the pro
ceedings are over

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel

Lohr called news coverage of 
the c a K  "m issive, povartve 
a n d  geographically wide- 
spraad." and said he feared 
Miss Longet would he unable to 
grt a fair trial >• any area in 
which the c a K  mighi be tried.

He said "senakive" evidence, 
includaig a diary k ^  by Mias 
Longrt and remits of blood and 
irine teats, would be discusaed 
at K x t  week's hearing and 
might be inndmiartble at the 
trial. The hearing was sched
uled to argue a defoae motion 
that the diary, cdnrtdered an 
impartant piece of evidence in 
the c iK .  be suppreaKd.

M ia  Longrt. who was not 
preK nt Wednesday, w a  ar
rested March 21 rtartly after 
Sabich. a fonner Otympic 
rtuer. w a  rtnt to death in his 
9298.888 home near this rtti re
sort. She has been free on a 8 .- 
8 8  personal reco fiian oe  bond

Funeral Directors

MRS. CLARA ANNA 
SEVERTSONGUNN 

Mrs. Clara A iaa  Severtaon 
Gunn. n .  of Muani, died at 8:19 
a.m. today in Highland Gnernl 
Hospkal. «

She w a  born March 9.187. in 
McPherson. Kans . and married 
Dr. Milas Gunn in 1813. He died 
in 188. She w a  a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Miami, having moved there in 
1906 fromUklahoma.

S u rv ivo rs  include three 
sislers. M ia  Myrtle. M ia  J e m  
Bob and M iss Tennie V. 
Severtson. all of San Antonio, a 
son - in - law. twqA>hn<ll>°n>*ttd 
two great - grandsons 

Funeral services are pending 
with Carmichael • WhMiey 
Fiowral Directors.

Arrangements are by Wright 
Funeral' Home. Mrs Chowder 
died Wednesday.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu de  her 
husband. Lawrence T. Chowder 
of Wheeler, a dai«hter. Mrs 
Loretta Clay of Shamrock; a 
trother. H H. Herd of Pampa, a 
sister. Mrs Bessie Herd of 
W h e e l e r ,  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren

CHARLES COUSINS 
Funeral services for Charles 

Cousins. 77. of McLean will be at 
2 :8  p.m Friday at the First 
United Methodist Church He 
died Wednesday 

The Rev Jack Riley, pastor of 
T r in ity  United Methodist 
Church, will officiate Burial 
will be at Hillcrest Cemetery 
with arrangement by Lamb 
Funeral Honw-

Cousms. a retired business 
a ikn in i^alor for the McLean 
Independent School District, is 
strvived by hu widow. Ruby, 
one daughter. Mrs. Rosalee 
Lawrence of Houston: a brother.

' S.A. Cousins of McLean, three 
sisters. Jewel Cousins and Mrs. 
Dorothy Beck, both of McLean, 
and M rs C.M Lowry of 
Clarendon; and granddaughter 
Mrs. Carol Ann Perry of 
Amarillo --------

RUSSELL HAYNES
Ru s k II Haynes of Guymon. 

Okla.. father of Joe Haynes of 
Pam pa. d ied  Wednesday. 
Services will begin at 2 :8  p.m. 
Friday at the First Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Don 
Chaffin, pastor, and Dr. M.J. 
Lee. officiating. Burial will be 
Elmhu-st Cemetery by Henson 
Funeral Home

Other survivors include the 
widow. Gladys; son Jerry of 
Okarche; six sisters. Mrs Ruth 
Rearson of Lubbock. Mrs. Mary 
Beaty of Brccfcenridge. Mrs 
Jimmie Lee Raymond and Mrs 
Pauline Wood, both of San 
P a b le . C a lif . .  Mrs. Lois 
Stephens of Dallas and Mrs. 
Marjorie Skipworth of Lubbock; 
two brothers. Maldon. of Van 
Alstyne. and John of Dallas: and 
one grandson

MRS. ARA JEWEL CROWDER 
Mrs Ara Jewel Crowder of 

Wheeler will be buried Friday in 
Wheeler Cemetery. S e rv k »  
begin at 2 :8  p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church, with the Rev 
D a v id  C am pbell, pastor, 
officiating, and the Rev E>nie 
M cGaug^y. pastor of the First 
Methodist Church, assisting

MRS. ETHEL R. M IO U E L  
F u K ra l services for Mrs. 

Ethel R Michael. 74. of Canyon, 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
First Christian Qairch. The 
Rev. Terry White, pastor, will 
officiate. Burial will follow at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with arrangements by Schooler - 
Gordon of Canyoa Mrs. Midwel 
d ie d W e d n ^ y  

Survivors include a son. 
M ea d e , o f  Canyon; two 
daughters. Mrs. J.R. Cullender 
o f' Canadian and Mrs. Lkrry 
Swafford of Amarillo, three 
sislers. Ms A.P. McQuilkin of 
M agn o lia . III.. Mrs. L.H. 
Brotherton of Canyon and Mrs. 
Olin Cranfill of Fhtch: Kven 
grandchildren and four great • 
grandchildren

Highland General Hospital

Smith. 1109
Wc8 mm

~ W illiam  
Terrace.

Mrs. Kerrick Horton. 1917 
Zimmers.

Mrs Willie Julian. Guymon. 
OkU

Mrs. Bernkx Keen. 1837 N. 
Faulkner.

Baby Boy Horton. 1817 
Smmers.

Mrs. Ruth Black. 1177 VSmn 
Dr

Mrs. Amelia Zamora. 113 S. 
Ballard.

Uoyd Marvin Simpoon. 1344 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Flora M Julian. Lefors. 
R odney W GreenbouK. 

Miami
Mrs Beulah B. Hokombe.

Qrowell.
Mrs. NanciePartoe Condo. 81 

N. Sloan
Gary Lynn Carr. Miami.

H a r ry  G a rre tt. 311 N. 
Houston.

Homer Ratliff. Canadian. 
Ernfest Ellis. 1129 Ripley.
Mrs. LiMian Stevens. 108 S. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Willie Julian. Guymon. 
Virgil Helton. Wheeler.
Mrs. L ou iK  Collins. 812 

Hamilton.
Mrs. Debra Rittenbacfc. 4 8  W. 

Wynne.

Mr and Mrs. John B. Horton. 
1817 N &mmers. a Ixqr at 18:81 
am . weighings Iba. 13oa.

Mainly about people
Paaipa Chapter Number 89 

Order of the Eastern Star will 
have open installation of officers 
at 8 p.m. Saturday at Maaonic 
Hall. 428 W KingsmiU St 
Friends are invited.

The Paoipa chapter of the Full 
G o s p e l  B u s in e s s  M ens 
Fellowship International will 
meet at 7 8  p.m Saturday in 
the Senior Citizens Cetker. 900 
W. Francis The public is 
invited

BcaoUciaa needed. Artistic 
Beauty Salon. Call 88-781 
(Adv.i

LiLHawfcias and Sue Baird are 
now asaociated with Ptallipa 
LaBonita Beauty Salon at 304 N. 
W e s t .  E a r l y  and  la te  
appoirkments. Ptnrw 096-4272 or 
•8-281 I Adv.i

Jaa la r Service Leagu e '! 
monthly used merchandiK  sale 
Satia-day. June SIh. at Golden 
Eagle.2ICN Ward. I Adv.i 

Garage Sale: Furniture attd 
doUies. 1900 W. 2ted Street. 
Friday and Saturday, i Adv.i 

M i s c e l l a a c e i s  S a le  - 
Saturday. June 9. 7 ;8  a.m. to 3 
p .m .. M arie  Foundations. 
Pampa iAdv.i 

Place Mala, Sah • peppar null 
arts, salad sets, crystal for the 
bride at The Gift Boutique. 1819 
N. Hobart. (Adv.i 

Graadpa la a famous fellow, 
‘ loved by all. be he short or tall. 
Remember him on Father's Day 
with a box of candy for his sweet 
tooth and he may let you spettd 
the night under his roof. 
Barber's. 188 N Hobart ( Adv. i

Pampa police experienrvd a 
l i g h t  d a y  W e d n e s d a y , 
investiga tin g two crim inal 
m iadaef complaiiks. a theft and 
two non - in jiry  accidetks.

Carl R Allen of 108 W. 
Buckler toW officert aomeone 
had thrown a four • inch rock 
through h ii front bedroom 
window And a window in a

ce report
buíMing in the 48  block of 
Ru s k II was reported shot out by
Bedford J Smith of 8 8  
Starkweather. Damage i 
estimated at 928.

N

H.V Ballard o f 1927 N 
Faulkner toW poiioe someone 
had taken his s i^u l kicker CB 
ametna.

O N T H B R O C n
LEASBURG, Mo. (A P )  -  

l lN r e  are blackboorda agidnst 
formatioai at Onondaga Cave 
bore on which tooriots may 
w rite graffiti. Chalk is provided 
by the inansgement.

“ They take p tc tvM  of what 
they write for aokvtnlri,*’ says 
Robert Hudson, manager.

Among the things written 
have been: “ My C v ' t  Oookiag 
with Gas -  Six m ilM  To A  GaL 
loo,”  n d  “ Why Oant More Pb- 
Utkal Speeches Be laaudBile.”

NEW TAPESTRY
NEW YORK (U P li -  The 

first American exhibition of a 
new tapestry by arliat Joan 
Miro opened recently at H ie 
World Trade Genicr here.

The tapestry, which will be 
on exhibit iskil July 9. w a  
baned through the Galerie 
Maeght in Paris The untitled 
.work is 8  feet long. 8  feet 
high and wei^w  thrwe Iona. 
VibrMk shades of green. rc<L 
(Tange, yellow and Mack 
pre(tamiiMkc the wool s a l hemp 
tapestry It hangs on an off- 
wWte m ab le  wall in the M h y  
mexanine of the South Tower 
BuiMinf. where k is virtMc 
from the Trade Center's out-
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Dear Abby
By A b ig a il V a n  Buren
i Tnftwm N f MawtSyn« Inc

D E A R  A B B Y : Our daughter is 19, pregnant and 
unmarried. It 's  too late for her to have a safe abortion, so 
she has decided to put up the baby for adoption. She says 
she doesn't want to know who adopts it, and she doesn't 
want them to know who or where she is—ever.

Abby, my husband and I want this child. W e would adopt 
it and g ive it a good home. I t  is our flesh and blood, and we 
feel that we have the right to raise this child. This will be 
our first grandchild, and perhaps our only one, as our 
daughter is an only child. She says she wants to put that 
entire episode out o f h?r life and if we adopt it, that won't be 
possible.

Abby, don't grandparents have some rights? W e don't 
want to fight her in court, but we will if we have to.

Please tell us what your feelings are in this matter.
B R O K E N H E A R T E D

D E A R  B R O K E N H E A R T E D ; A  lawyer must tell you 
what your legal rights are. I sympathize with you, but your 
daughter’ s f l i n g s  take precedence over yours. I f  1 were 
you, 1 wouldn’ t fight it.

D E A R  A B B Y ; M y husband and I are the proud parents 
o f a newly adopted baby.

A  friend (?) asked, " I s  the baby illegitimate?”
M y husband spoke up and said, "O f course not. W e 've  

been married for years."
Thought maybe you'd like to share this with your 

readers.
N E W  M A M A

D E A R  M A M A ; Beautiful! Consider it shared.

D E A R  A B B Y : M ay 1 enter an opinion on your r ^ n t  
columns on "Euthanasia and L iv ing W ills” ? You called 
upon three distinguished representatives o f our major faiths 
to g ive their "o ffic ia l”  views on these important topics.

The “ m ajority”  position o f Traditional Judaism on these 
subjects is reflected by the chief rabbi o f the British 
Commonwealth, Dr. Immanuel Jakobovits, in his revised 
book; "Jewish Medical Ethics."

On "Euthanasia; “ ...some authorities sanction the 
removal from a dying patient o f medications or machines 
which only serve to prolong his agony, so long as no 
N A T U R A L  means o f subsistence (such as food, blood and 
oxygen) are withdrawn...however, some add that once 
artiflcial aids are utilized they also should not be 
removed...”

On Kidney Transplants: "T h e  generally prevaiUng view 
is to p om it such donations as acts o f supreme charity, but 
not as an obligation...”

On "Eye-banks:” ... the donor should stipulate in his 
bequest that his eyes be used only for patients suffering 
from, or threatened by, complete blindness. There must be 
prior consent o f the donor or his family, and the disused 
part of the eye after the cornea has been removed should not 
be disposed o f except by burial,..”

W ith blessings on your work,
R A B B I S A M U E L  A . F R IE D M A N  

A S H V IL L E , N.C.

GiValli makes distractions pay

Ask Dr, Lamb
DEAR DR LAMB -  For 

the past several months I  have 
been having burning pain in 
the pit of my stomach. It even 
wakes me up at night. I 
thought I had an ulcer but the 

'  doctor took X  rays and said I 
didn’t have an ulcer but I do 
have a hernia into my chest. 
He called it a hiatal hernia.

H e  pu t m e  on t o m e  
medicine for the acid in my 
stomach but that is all the 
medicine he gave me. Should I 
be taking something else? 
Also what else should 1 be 
doing? I have read about this 
condition before in your 
columns but I  didn’ t save 
them and now I need the infor
mation.

De a r  r e a d e r  -  That
burning in the pit of your 
stomach is caused by the con
tents in your stomach leaking 
out of the top of your stomach 
into the lower esophagus (food 
tube) where it connects to the 
stomach. Technically it is 
called esophageal reflux.

Nonnally there is a valve
like closure mechanism that 
closes the stomach to prevent 
the backward leak. When a 
part of your stomach her
niates through the diaphragm 
the c lo su re  m ech an ism  
becomes faulty and the leak 
occurs.

Your doctor gave you an
tacids to neutralize the acid in 
your stomach. This helps to 
prevent the acid bum of the 
lower esophagus that is caus
ing the symptonu. Some peo
ple call this "heartburi).”

Unless the doctor fe lt you ‘ 
need a sedative fo r  ner
vousness, it ts not necessary 
to take any other medicine for 
this condition. The rest of the 
treatment is, based on your 
life strie.

Thenum ber of things you 
should do is more detailed 
than I can cover herO so I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 4-S on Hiatal Hernia, 
Esophageal Reflux. This con
dition occurs in about half of

the people older than SO. 
Others who need this informa
tion can send their request in 
with 50 cents and a long, 
stam ped , se lf-add ressed  
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y  10019.

It is important that you 
learn to sleep with the head of 
your bed elevated about 10 in
ches. I f  you can keep your 
chest up, the contents of the 
stomach are not likely to leak 
out.

Try to eat small meals. The 
stofiiach will empty faster 

 ̂this way. The less there is in 
the stomach the less chance 
there will be a backward 
leak into the lower esophagus. 
You may find it helps to eat 
five or six small meals a day 
instead of three larger ones.

Always allow some time for 
the stomach to empty before 
you lie down after eating. A 
good rule is to wait at least 
two hours after eating before 
going to bed or lying down. 
With five or six small meals a 
day that doesn’t leave much 
time for lying down.

Don’t wear anything that 
constricts your abdomen. If 
you are squeezed around the 
waist it compresses your 
stomach and this will literally 
squeeze the acid contents ^f 
the stomach up and into the 
lower esophagus and cause 
burning.

Belts and girdles are the 
chief offenders. You would be 
surprised how many men 
wear trousers that are several 
inches too small around the 
waist.

It is important to protect 
your lower esophagus from 
burning irritation. Chronic 
irritation can lead to scarring 
and even obstruction. You can 
avoid these complications and 
feel more comfortable with 
some sensible changes in your 
life style and the proper use of 
antacids.

Polly’s pointers
DEAR PO LLY  — My Pet Peeve really concerns husbands. 

Wire is it that when you prepare a nice meal your husband 
calu  to say be is dining with a friend. And on the day you have 
almost nothing in the refrigerator be comes in and asks about 
dinner the first thing.

When my ever loving and I grt near the combat stage during 
an argument, I take my pruning shears outside and lop off 
abnost anything I can reach without a ladder. Luckily they 
must need a clipping at such times, since I have never lost a 
tree or shrub. When I go back into the bouae mv frustratioo is 
gone and usually so is the old man. —LE3AH.

DEAR P (N X Y  — In addition to making an toventory o f all 
your personal possessions, take pictures of every room in the 
bouse, showing pictures of all fu ^ tu re , etc. in e ^ .  Also tid^e 
pictures o f other valuables such as jewelry, furs, etc. and keep 
these with the inventory in a safe place, possibly with your 
home insurance policy. Such p ictinet w ill prove to be in
valuable when middng an insurance claim.' —ARNETITA.

DEAR PO LLY  — An empty plastic check book cover is 
great for bolding the coupons you are saving to take to tbs 
store. The pockets at each side bold quite a few  and are a 
great size for this. —MRS. E .L.P.

DEAR PO LLY  — I find that by tumins a panty hose
] the end and mak- 

I the flap, it makes a great clutch purse. L it
tle girts kwe these. - P A T T Y .

Pslly w ill send yes sue s f her "peachy’ ’  ihsak-ysu cards, 
Meal far fran iag  sr placfng la year family» tcrapbssk, H she 
uses p iar favsrite Pstater, Peeve sr PrsMem la her esIumB. 
tkrH » PsiBtsrt M CM « s f Ih ii ncu i pupct.

:  package wrong side out, sewing a button on i 
*  tag a buttonhcM in I

By R. Terraace Rotkia
(Fourth in a Serios)

Picture a classroom in 
Brooklyn, early 1930s. The 
blackboard is decorated with 
crayon illustrations on huge 
sheets of brown wrapping 
paper. The teacher is lec
turing on (and on) the fertile 
crescent of ancient civiliza
tion. One young lad, creator of 
the illu s tra ted  w rapping 
paper, is floating out of his 
seat, through the pane of glass 
and into the outside world. It 
w ill be minutes before he 
hears the teacher again. He is 
Dick Cavalli and he is easily 
distracted.

Where do the classroom 
daydreamers go when they 
grow up? In Dick Cavalli’s 
case, it was into the fantasy 
world of the funny papers.

Cavalli, creator of the NEA 
comic strip Winthrop and its 
progenitor Morty Meekle, still 
finds pleasure in his distrac
tions. "Working at home, if 
I'm  distracted, I can just 
wander out and appreciate a 
nice day, instead of being nail-  ̂
ed into an office somewhere.”  
Cavalli wanders out o f 1976 as 
he recalls his career's begin
nings . . .

Truman was president, the 
G.I. Bill meant college or 
training for everyone and 
Dick Ciavalli knew he didn’t 
want to be nailed down to a 
regular job. He had nothing 
against stock brokers or in-

surance salesmen; he just 
didn’t want to be one So, G.I. 
Cavalli’s Bill went toward the 
School of Visual Arts in New 
York City, where he began

selling freelance cartoons to 
magazines.

" I t  was a fine time, a nice 
way to make a living. But, 
even back in the early '50s, the 
magazine business was b^in- 
ning to look shaky. I could 
see it wasn't going to be a per
manent living. T lu t was when 
I started thinking about comic 
strips."

If the magazine market was 
looking shaky, you couldn’t 
m ea su re  it  fr o m  D ick  
Cavalli's experience. By the 
time he was 33, W riter’ s 
Digest declared Cavalli “ has 
risen to the top faster than 
any other cartoonist in the 
business.”

His first strip resulted from 
friendly pushing. "A  friend 
who was working for NEA 
kept after me to do a comic 
strip for them. I finally got 
hround to doing one and took it 
to NEA*s New York office. To 
my surprise, they bought it on 
the spot.”

What they bought was Mor
ty Meekle, a strip which 
focused on such grown-ups as 
Morty and his girl Jill, Mon
t y ’ s grum py boss E . G. 
^ m e r  plus a few juvenile 
characters . . .  who promptly 
stole the show.

The more the irrepressible

..turf III

Kim Chittenden dances ballet solo to Them e Song from 
Mary Queen of Sootts.”

Beaux Arts recital 
set for tonight

The Beaux A rts  Dance 
Studio's 2Rh Annual Revue, 
entitled "Dance America." will 
he presented at 7:30 p.m. today 
in M .K . Brown Auditorium. 
JeaiBie Willingham is director

Awards will be presented at 
the perf ormance.

Awardees for one year of 
perfect attendance are; Susan 
Darting. Bette Guill. Whitney 
K idw ell, Lisa Radcliff and 
Evonne Thacker.

Two years; Nknlette Eckhart. 
Susan Huidws- Tammy Johnson. 
C indy Jones and Melinda 
R id iler.

F o u r  y e a r s ;  M e lin d a

Collinsworth.
F iv e  years; Jaiata (3ark. 

M ic h e l le  H u gh es , Jam i 
K ir k w o o d  and Lou Ann 
Robertsoa

Six years: Shelly Ooasman 
and Robin Eckhart.

Twelve years; Angela Day.

Anita Day and Kim Smith will 
receive 10-year certiTicales. 
Angela Day w ill receive a 
s c h o la r s h ip  to  Southern 
Methodist University summer 
workkhop. She and Rita Parsley 
have been chosen to perform in 
the summer production of 
•T ex a s "

Pythians confer page rank
Rank of Page was conferred 

on two new members at a 
meeting lu t  night of Pampa 
Lodge No. 400 Knights of 
Pythias, according to lodge 
secretary B.B. Altman Jr.

The new members are Ronald 
L  Bennett. 3B Canadian and 
Everett Scott. 533 N. Zhnmers 

Don THompaon. chancellor 
commander, presided over the

meeting at PytMan Hall.
Gary Clark, nnastcr of work, 

was in charge of the rank team. 
Serving on the team were 
Lonnie Parsley. Jack Back. H .L  
Meers. Don Thomfaon. Ray 
Barnard. B ill Barton. Bob 
T>ree. Gene Stubbs. " A "  Neel 
and Glen pibbn

Back. Neel and Clark served 
refreshmehts.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

o m o r T
A Somwori iosy to Coro for Cut that Shows a Womon't 
Individuality.

Coll Stovo Oroons, A4S>t1 I I  or stop by 
King's Row Borbor Shop, 112 I. NÌstor.

little Winthrop appeared, with 
Spotless M cPartlan d  the 
germ-o-phobiac and the other 
preteen kids, the more pop
ular the strip became, ul
timately necessitating the ti
tle switch.

Q. Would you take us on a

rr of your studio and give us 
example of a working day?

A ; My studio is over the 
garage. It is a shambles and 
Ute bane of my w ife ’s ex
istence. I'm  not neat. I'd like 
to say that 1 know where 
everything is and I can find 
anything if I had to, but I know 
I can’ t. I have almost no 
routine and nothing in the way 
o f a schedu le . I am  not 
organized — especially since 
the children came along (7- 
year-old Torrie and 5-year-old

Cassie ar^ perhaps Cavalli's 
favorite subjects, and distrac
tions). 1 like to spend a lot of 
time with them. >

I consider myself fortunate 
in that I'm  not a commuter I 
don't have to leave at the 
crack of dawo or get home in 
time for the II  p m news, so I 
get to see. a lot of my kids I 
try to get up to my studio by a 
quarter-to-ten and work until 
about noontime. Then I work 
until 3 or 4 in the afternoon. I 
like to read to my kids at night 
and after they’ve gone” to 
sleep, usually by 9, I go hacK 
to my studio and work until 11 
or midnight. I have to WérK 
late to make up for the many 
distractions I fall for. Wpen 
my iwighbors throw a partÿ in 
their patio; I ’m even dis
tracted by the tinkling of the

ice cubes.

Q; How do you come up with 
ideas for your strip?

A: 1 start by staring at 
drawings of my characters. I 
look at them and think about 
their idiosyncracies and hope 
the ideas come. I used to 
carry a pad and pencil with 
me. That's the old thing from 
all the 'how to draw' schools. 

You were supposed to see fun
ny things around you apd 
write them down. Well, all I 
noticed was the pad growing 
gray. My notebook would say 
“ remember to pick up a six- 
pack of beer ”

Q; How do you view the 
future of comics?

A: " I t ’s an odd situation. 
Overall, the quality of comic

Dick Cavem

strips is'good today, and the 
number of comics is large and 
increasing.

Storage keeps room neat
By VIVIAN BROWN 
Newsfeatam  Writer

In providing rooms'that ac
commodate the needs and aes
thetic preferences of their 
youngsters, parents may find 
that proper planning and easy 
care go hand in hand, advises 
long-time interior designer 
Mary Knackstedt of Harris
burg. Pa.

Mary K.. as she is known, 
has had a wide variety of deco
rating ventures including one 
for 1.500 orphaned boys at Her- 
shey. Pa., a community that 
was founded in the early 1900s. 
Her interior desigi involved 
about 150 units which were 
being expanded and renovated 
to accommodate the needs of 
the boys and the community.

"People often complain that 
their children are sloppy, but I 
have found that many children 
are not given things that are 
necessary to keep their rooms 
in order.”  she says.

What does a child need in a 
room? In addition to a bed and 
a comfortable chair, needs in
clude convenient easy-to-reach 
wardrobe and storage areas. 
giod light for study — things 
like that, she explains. And 
children should be asked what 
they like in color and pattern to

make their surroundings more 
pleasant and to encoirage 
prideful occupancy of their 
rooms.

"A t  Hershey the boys were 
consuRed and blue was found to 
be an overwhelming color fa- 
write. with red seomd In fact, 
they preferred intense colors to 
pastels. They like patterns that 
are real — horses that look like 
horses — th i i^  that can be 
recognized. They like traverse 
draperies that can be^opened 
and closed.”  she notes.

She was sirprised. she said, 
and "learned quite a bit." She 
had thought th ^  would like col
orful graphics and splashy con
temporary patterns. In fact. 
^  had planned to lae draw
ings made by young children, 
but the boys tu m d  them down.

Older boys tested fumitire 
for comfort and as a result 
some dining chairs were raised 
to accommodate them. Choices 
in fum itire were so consistent 
that scaled-down sizes zre now 
uaed for younger boys as well. 
All boys need shelves and stor
age space that is accessible "so 
they don't need to crawl around 
on floors looking for things." 
A e  contends. And carpet is 
preferred flooring "beouBe 
they like to sit on floors."

Two boys share a room: 14 
are in a house with fo ir  adults. 
A living area has a teleMaioa 
and other recreational features 
and a^cozy wood-bumiag fire
place.'  ̂Every effort is made to 
make the houses seem like real 
homes. Mary K. explained.

"These boys are quite spe
cial. About 70 per cent of them 
go on to college. Some prefer a 
trade and each year at leaot 
one house is buik by the boys." 
Ih e  boys are 4 years to 15 
years old when they enter the 
orphan home.

Mary K. was hiied in 1961 to 
do a small job and then be
came involved in the lO-year. 
multi-million-dollar • expanaian 
program that is continuing. She 
wortwd on the large ptMic 
buildings — the central head
quarters. classrooms, clinics., 
banquet hall, chapel, library 
and autidorium. and the houses 
for the boys. With many years 
of experience, she was well 
prepared, she explained.

• My father believed I shodd 
have a trade so I was appren
ticed to a tailor, where I 
worked every day after school.
I learned to make every gar
ment a woman wore » d  even 
to make a man's suit. There 
are 2.300 stitches in the well-

lailored man's collar," Mw 
said, laughing.

Later she ran her father's 
fum itire factory and Ms drap
ery rooms and didn't blink an 
eyelash when die had to order 
the "equivalent of six miles of 
carpet" for the H erdsy proj
ects. She received hrther train- 
ing at Prod Institule and con
siders herself well prepared to 
work as a coordinator between 
manufacturers and desig wrs.

" I  really enjoy working to 
solve human problems, such as 
the hospHal psychiatric ward 
I'm  woriting on. and I hke to 
develop concepts — whether it 

. is trying to accommodate cMI- 
(hen in a home or diacovering 
why houses aren't selling. As 
for that. 1 tMak many fauilden 
lack sensitivity. H iey are kMdi- 
en-bothroom oriented, but they 
don't consider adulls need get
away diace. That requirenient 
is particularly important whew  
there are several'd iM ren." die 
maintains.

The Kraghts" of Medusa, 
named for the mytMcal woman 
whose glance turned people to 
stone, is France's oldest wine
tasting society. National Geo- 
grapMc says, h was founded in 
MM) in Marseille

LADIES'
SHOE SALE

All SUMMER SHOES
White Bone Colors

OUR BEST BRANDS
$24.99 to $26.99 VoIwm

Pr. Of

$19.99 to 
$23.99 
Voluos

$ 1 3 .  

Voluos

FLAT SANDALS BABY SHOES
Mostly PoN Parrot Irond 
Sizos4to9
Voluos to $t.99 .......... »3

Open Every Thursday Night 
Till 8 p.m.

Come to Our Store. . . 
You Won't Have To WaitI

's Fine Shoes
109 N. Cuyler 669-9442
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Souffles fim ier 
if prepared cold

A coM loufne pretented in a 
handsome sou ffle  dish or 
casserole w ill bring the cook 
0̂  praise. Such a souffle, un
like a hot counterpart, is held 
firm  by a g e la tin  ^ a s e . ' 
Therefore, the finished dish is 
easier on the cook’s nerves 
since it w ill not fall in the mid
dle.

CNOCOLATI SOUFFLE 
a en ve lepos  unllavered

IE eimca package wEafa- 
aiMoa paohapaa (E cupa) 
aam i-aweat ehacalata

cu ps  h eavy  c rea m .

Sprinkle gelatin over milk 
in saucepan to soften. Add 
one-half cup sugar, salt and 
egg yolks. Mix well. Add 
chocolate pieces. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly.

untili gelatin is dissolved and 
chocola te m elted , I  to • 
minutes. Remove from beat. 
Beat with rotary beater until 
chocolate is blended. Stir in 
vanilla. Chill, stirring oc
casiona lly , until m ixture 
mounds slightly when dropped 
from spoon (about 20 minutes 
in re frigera tor). Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry. 
Gradually add remainiitg one- 
half cup sugar and beat until 
very stiff. Fold into phocolate* 
mixture. Fold in whipped 
cream. Turn into 2-quart souf
fle dish or casserole with two- 
inch collar*. Chill until firm. 
G arnish w ith  add ition a l 
whipped cream. Makes 12 ser- 
vingd.
into four thicknesses three in
ches wide and long enough to 
go around souffle dish with 
generous overlap. Attach to 
dish with sealing tape, leaving 
one inch of the foil around dish 
to make co lla r ' two inches 
high. Carefully remove foil 
collar to serve.

Ham leftovers good 
one-dish meal base

Peanut butter fudge sauce
Place 1 c. peamut butter in a larm  mixing bowl and atir 
until it ii creamy. Set aaide. Melt two aquarea (1 os. 
eadi) o f unsweetened chocolate in a heavy saucepan 
over low heat and add IH  c. com syrup aiul ^  t  salt.

B rii^  to a boil then reduce heat and simmer 10 minutes, 
■tiiTmg oocaaionally. Add 11 vanilla and gradually add 
the chocolate mixture to the peanut blitter, blending 
wen. Serve hot or cold. Yields two cups.

Leftover ham makes the 
base for an economical meal- 
hha-dish for a hungry family 
or guests. R  can be a quicky 
concoction . Just toss in 
whatever vegetab les  and 
■eatonlnp yon want. One ver- 
aion haa ham cubes and potato 
chunks with a spiced creamy 
cheese sauce. Add cooked 
carrot slices, peas, zucchini 
chunks, celery duuks or com. 
Vary flavors by ukhig basil or 
na^ioram, onion powder or 
curry o r  ch ili powder or 
mustard.
HAM AMO M UETAHD

CAMENOLE golden, about 20
lapoews p ow d ered  Makes 6 portions

milk and mustard. Cook and 
stir until mixture boils and 
thickens. Boil for 1 minute. 
Remove from heat and add 
cheese; s t ir  until cheese 
melts. Mix in potatoes, ham, 
parsley flakes, salt and black 
pepper. Pour into a buttered 
one and o n e -h a lf qu a rt 
c a s s e r o l t .  In  a s m a l l  
saucepan melt remaining 1 
tablespoon butter. Stir in 
bread crumbs. Lightly spoon 
around edge o f casserole. 
Bake in a preheated 350- 
degree oven until hot and 
bu bb ly  and cru m bs a re  

minutes.

By C E Q L Y  BROWNSTONE 
AMScluMd Press Food EdBar
Once upon a time in New 

York there was a restaunuX 
called the Drury Lane, obvious
ly named after the London 
street or threaler. The name

was amusingly inappropriate 
because New York Q ty ’s Drury 
Lane served very American 
«and utterly delkriousi food: 

New England or Manhattan 
dam  choorder. Vermont blue
berry pancakes urith real maple

tablaopoono buttar ar

ohraddod Chaddar

out

1/lttaaopooo grouad Mack

Mix mustard and warm 
w a ter . L e t  stand fo r  10 
nktantes to allow flavor to 
d e v e lo p .  In  a m ed iu m  
MUkrepan melt 4 tabiesppana 
o f the butter. Add flour. Cook 
and Mir for 2 minutes. Stir in

Pinwheels spark memories
Tuna pinwheels conjure up 

memories o f col|lge days 
when an occasional meal in
cluded such pinwheels irith a 
rk h  gravy. Unlike the “ saw
dust”  swordfish that was a 
Friday night specialty to be 
avoided, the pinwheels were 
favorites for seconds. Here a 
tarragon sauce and a cheese 
topping add to their eating 
pleasure. Serve with a fresh 
fruit salad on crisp lettnce 
leaves.
TUNA PINW HEELS WITH 

TAmUOON SAUCE 
1 c « i  (about 7 ouneso) tuna.

can (10% ouncoo) cMcfcan 
gravy
laaapoan lamon futoa 
Oaati cayanna pappar 
cup blawdt mtai

1/4 cup aScad celery
Deeh cruehad tarragon 
lan«faa

1 lab loa p oon  buttar or 
margarina

1 ta b lo a p a a n  eb a p p a d

In bowl, combine tuna, 2 
tablespoons g ravy , lemon 
juice and cayenne. To make 
pinwheels: combine biscuit

mix and water; roll to form a 
re c ta n g le  (10x8 in ch es ). 
Spread tuna mixture evenly 
on dough. Roll up starting at 
narrow end. Cut into 8 slices. 
Arrange slices in a circle on a 
greased cookie sheet. Bake at 
450-degrees for 10 minutes; 
top w ith cheese. Bake 5 
minutes more or until done.

Meanwhile, to make sauce, 
in saucepan, cook celery with 
ta rragon  in bu tter until 
tender. Stir in remaining 
gravy and parsley. Heat; stir 
o c ca s io n a lly . S e rve  w ith  
pinwheels. hbkes 4 servings, 
about 1 cup sauce.

syrup. Mary.iand crab cakes. 
Shad and shad roe with bacon. 
Apple Grunt And New Orleans 
cheese ice cream The ice 
cream, made at the restaiwant 
and served nowhere else in 
New York, had a delicate « id  
interesting flavor and a fasci- 
n «in g  n rd y  texture.

There's a delecUble adapta
tion of this old New Orleans 
dessert in the lateM edition of 
t h e excelienl and com
prehensive "The Good House
keeping Oiokbook" edited by 
Zoe Coulaon iHearst Books*. 
The recipe produces the old 
Drury Lane flavor coupled with 
a smooth texture. We recom
mend this "frozen cheese 
cream”  for serving with sum
mer's fresh blackberries, rasp
berries. strawberries and blue
berries. It's also a marwlous 
topping, as the Good House
keeping cookbook suggests, for 
apple or mince pie.

For a warm-weather party, 
the frozen cheese cream is de
lightful served with iced tea. 
Be sure to brew double-strength 
tea to allow for the dilutian the 
kx will provide.

FROZEN CHEESE CREAM
I ' «  cups creamed cottage 

cheese. * i cup su gv . 1 teaspoon 
vanilla extract. 1 egg. 2 pints 
vanilla ice cream , slightly 
softened.

About 4 hours or up to 2 
weeks ahead: In covered blend
er container at low speed, 
blend cottage cheew with sug- 
» .  vanilla and egg until 
smooth.

In large bowl, with mixer at 
low speed, beat ice cream rrith 
cheese mixture intil blended. 
Pour into ÍO-by-5-inch loaf pan: 
cover with foil or plastic wrap: 
freeie until firm.

Let stand in refrigerator 
aboU 30 minutes for easier 
scooping.

Blueberries perfect desserts
By AUeca Claire 
NEA Paad EdHar

FreMi blueberries rapidly 
are moving into the markets 
to iiMptre followers of this 
special berry. Blueberries 
make perfec t p ies, tarts, 
jams, sauces. Take advantage 
o f the good prices  wh ile 
blaeberries are in season and 
can or freese them for use in 
your favorite redpes. Here is 
a verskm of a New England 
mm pie with fresh blueberries 
folded into the rich, creamy 
fUllng. Chill thoroughly before 
serving.

M W  BNOLANO RUM FIE 
1% eugs graham cracker

1/4 ca p  s e t t  b u tte r  e r

t

(E

pini Ircch bhicbcrrlcs.

TORFINO: 
(%  p M ) ■ «

(optional)

In a bow l m ix crumbs, 
butter and sugar. Press mix
ture into tbe M to m  and sides 
of an ungreased 9-inch pie 
plate, la a bowl beat cream 
cfaeeae until fluffy. Gradaally 
beat in sugar. Beat in eggs 
and rum extract. Fold in 
blueberries. Pour m ixture 
into lined pie plate. Bake in a 
preheated 375-degree oven for

Eggs need second
L,

look by consumers
AUSTIN-Chicken Uttle 

couldn’ t have put it any 
b e tte r-  the sky has fallen 
down on the egg industry in 
recent years.

0 »
Cofttumen, frightened by 

early test results showing 
that egp  and other foods 
wi th a high cholesterol 
content increased the danger 
o f heart attacks, stopped 
buying ens.

But it may be time to 
take a aecond look at eggs.

Current research shows 
that dietary choleateroi does 
not have u  much effect on 
choletteroi levels in blood as 
had been believed. Many

medical experts now believe 
t h a t  e a t in g  m od era te  
amounts  ̂o f eggs will not 
appreciably affect the level 
o f  cholesterol in tbe blood.

“ Even at today’s prices, 
eggs ate still one o f  the best 
nutritional buys,”  says the 
T e x a s  Depar tment  o f  
Agriculture home economist.

She points out e gp  are 
one o f the few foods that 
can support life entirely on 
their own.

A serving o f two egp  
contains approximately 14 
grams o f the highest-qiulity 
protein, only 176 calories, 
12 pams o f fat, I gram o f  
'carbohydrate and at least 13 
minerals and vitamins.

25 minutes or until filling is 
set. Remove from oven and 
cool on a rack. In a bowl mix 
remaining ingredients and 
spread over pie. Garnish with 
additionai fresh blueberries. 
Chill uptil ready to serve.
Makes one 9-incfa pie.

•••

P O U tS E -C A F E  F R U IT  
COMPOTE

1 oup omnga Moaaom honey 
or ony Eo«fO«rod honey 

1/8 toaspoen  ground car- 
domom 

1/E cup wator 
*12 mint loovoa, chopped 
1 looepoBn aoR

1 cup rooo wino (optional)
2 tflblMpoofw tefiion |ute#
4 cupa aoodloaa grapes 

(about 1% pounds)
2 Itm Ii pIlllM
2 cups cantoleup buEa 

gtrowborriaa
In sau cepan , c o m b in e  

honey, cardamom and water. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Add mint 
and salt; cool. Strain. Stir in 
rose wine and lemon juice. 
L p t  s ta n d  a t r o o m  
t e m p e r a t u r e  2 h o u rs . 
R e fr ig e ra te  until needed. 
Makes 2 cups.

To serve: Layer fruits in an 
attractive glass serving bowl.

Pour sauce over all, or serve 
separately in pitcher. Top 
bowl with sliced strawberries. 
Garnish with mint sprig, if 
desired. Makes 8 to 10 ser
vings.
*May substitute dried mint 
leaves to taste, if desired.

BREAKFAST PLUM BUNS 
g froah plumo, hohrod, pHtod

1/2 cup brown wgur 
1 pockoQO (11 ouncoo) quiefc

1/2 oup sour croam

Prebeat oven to 400 degrees. 
Toss plums with brown sugar. 
Set aside. P lace eight rolls on 
greased cookie sbe^, 2 inches 
apart. Pat out each roll to a 3- 
inefa roimd, keeping edge thick 
and form ing depression in 
center. Spead a tablespoon of> 
sour cream in each. Overlap 2 
plum halves together and set 
into depression. Bake 10 
m inutes. S e rv e  a t once. 
Makes 8 plum buns.

Note: Because tbe plums 
ju ke  a little, you may wish to 
line cookie sheet with foil. 
Plain re frigera tor biscuits 
may be used. Add ali-spke for 
flavor.

t l - t :

¡jÿ.; H
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FRESH blaeberries heightca creamy fiHiag of New 
Fjq[laad rum pie.

1 lu* W I L - M A R T
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Baked with family pride.

Homes can compete 
with cafeterias

Frozen cheese cream  
moves from New Orleans

‘ ByJEANNELESEM
UPlPiirilyEMMr
Norge W. Jerome oompdres 

, the modem home kitdien to a 
personnel ca feteria , in the 
variety of items offered, the 
preportioned servings, the 
incessant t r a f fk  and the 
peraonaliied style of seleclng 
foods.

She bases her comparison on 
fitid studies she made as a 
nutriUonal' anthropologist and 
asaociale professor of human 
ecology anid community health 
and d irector o f Education 
Resource O n im  at the Uni
vers ity  of Kansas Medical 
Onter, College of Scienoes and 
Hospital in Kansas CHy, Kan.

In an addreia and interview in 
New York O ty, Prof. Jerome 
said A e  could not at first believe 
«»h it she read in dkt reconb 
kept by individuai members of 
th e  households she was 
studying. She spokeat a meeting 
Mxxaored by Campbell Soup 
(iompany to introduce a new line 
of saigle aerving canned soups.

She said ho«iseholda she 
studied had personaliaed pat
terns and eating styles :

"Even «riien members of a 
family ate together they ate 
different things.

" (T h e ir  eating patterns* 
d is reg «d  gender, they disre
gard economic status, they 
perm eate racial and ethnk 
bnckgrounds.”

Her research invoives singles, 
couples, n u d e «  and extended 
fam ilies. Mexican-Americans, 
blacks and whites.

"Breakfast and snacks tend to 
be more individual than chnner. 
but even when they sit do«»n to 
lunch and dinner, they eat 
different things."

The professor found this 
pattern more prevalent in urban 
and suburban households than 
rwalones.

Studies o f ISO households and 
1.418 different foods convinced 
her thnt the country is moving 
aw ay from  The co re , or 
ceremonial, diet.

“ I'm  reporting what I see. I'm  
not advocating the breakup of 
the Am erican fam ily.”  she 
added. _ _

"The three mealpa-day pat
tern is based on agricultind 
America. We have come to think 
of ft as sacrosanct.

"T h e  agricultural form of 
living is much more structured 
and organiaed. by necessity. 
«Farm people* hnvetogettothe 
fletd by a certain time. They cat 
a heavy breakfast so they can do 
their work until the midday 
meal.”

She said unitnichpcd eating 
pattern  place greater responsi
bility on the individual and force 
each peraon to knni more about 
his needs, and how he should 
meet them.

"A t the’ end of the day. (he 
Mm id* go over what he has 
ealea and make up for what is 
lacking."

P ro f.  Jerom e ca lls  the 
homemaker a gatekeeper, re
sponsible for stocking her 
p M ry , refrigerator and freex r 
with food and beverages to 
provide good nutrition for 
individual members of her 
family.

"W e often neglect looking at 
Biifl work. Someone who «writs 
from 11a.m. to 7 p.m. most often 
will have t«w  liaKhes and no 
breakfast. If he isn't careful, he 
might miss important nutrients.

"When you are dealing with a 
person with a very limited 
income «»ho also must hold more 
than one job. you meet a real 
problem.”

She thinks home'economists 
and nutritknials should move 
away from the traditianal three- 
meals-a-day pattern baaed on 
four types of food,

"T h ey  should know what 
nutrients are in foods, and what 
is lost in processing, and adapt 
intake to nt each work pattern.

"The big challenge is to get 
people to understand that and 
adapt accordingiy.

"P eo p le  think I'm  calling 
'doomsday.' but it is going to 
happen regardless."

She praised youig people for 
being in tune with their bodies. 
"Many young people inMiM:- 
tively know what they need.”

She defined nutritional an
thropology as a relatively new 
fie ld  that grew from young 
peoples’ interest ai combinBig 
food and agrk iiltire Eudies 
«»ith anthropology. Two yean  
ago. Ek  fonined the Ommittee 
on Nutritional Anthropology 
thnt now has a memherMiip of 
aboii2M.

"Many (members* coilecled 
dMa. and many teach, although 
there is no organiaed program."

Potatoes produce some 4.1 
million cakaies an acre, or 
about five times as nuny as 
rice and 10 times as many as 
wheat, the National Geographic 
Society says.

MarthaÂ ĥingtfMî  
Baked Bears

. i
1 am (about I poutû  peon, drained
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 cup crumbkd macaroons (about 8 cookies)
1 tablespoon hnperialBroum Sugar 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
^  cup whipping cream 
1 tablespoon Imperial Powdered Sugar

Butter oncrpiari baking dish lightly. Arrange drained 
pear halves in baking dish. Spritdde orange juice over 
pears. Mix Imperial Brown Sugar with macaroon 
crumbs (or vanilla wafers) and distribute over pears. 
Dot «with butter or margarine. Bake in a 325°^ oven 
about 15 minutes or until oruinb topping is golden. 
Serve warm «with topping of cream «whipped with 
Inq*erial Powdered Sugar. Serves 4 to 6.

This is one of a series of 13 new llevoiutionary 
Redpes” appearing on Imperial Sugar packages and 
in this ne«vspaper. If you «vould like a free booklet 
«with all 13 redpes, send in the coupon below.

1MPER1AL#SUGAR
P.O.Bok580 
Sugar Land, To *77478
Pteow »end me the free booklet of Imperial Sugar "Revohitianary 
Redpes." I endoae one block lAarkod punr cme from an empty bag 
or cation of Imperial Sugar for each booklet «rdeied.

j Oty * ______

■ 'State ------------------- ----  . .. -----------

¡  T»mum dttiuB jm mmtm jmtmámái. BttUemmmUym iwiR
I  teadflxf Mdpiai»r/»i< Tiwe/ag—itijbrAWwry Qgti afum
I  DmtmUrSI. t m
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'Absolufe Power':
Benjamin Ruth, a Penn
sylvania physician and 
signer ot the Declaration of 
Independence: “ Absolute'
power should never be 
trusted to man. It has per
verted the wisest heads, and 
corrupted the best hearts in 

the world."

—By Rou Mackemie 4 Jeff MacNcUy/alSIS, UalMd Failure Syadkaie.

Drilling equipment thefts boom
NEW ORLEANS (A P I -  The 

FBI has joined in a n gh  to halt 
the arildTire spread of thefts of 
miBions of dollars in equifanent 
from the mulU-billion-doUar oil 
(hilling induitry.

,The overt coiinleratUck w a  
marked by a raid on an equip- 
menl rental firm in SooU. near 
LafayeUe.

Special Agent Joaeph T.. Syl- 
veatcr of the New Orleans FBI 
office said this raid w n  “ an 
initial step in a continuing in- 
veatigation inUra multi-|wiA 
and muhi-sUte oil field eqidp- 
ment fencing operathn."

Raiders aeiaed what they de

scribed as "numeroui pieces of 
oil Held equipment."

“ Ever since the oil crfiis de
veloped. the theft of oU Held 
equifMnent has spread like wild
fire ." said lawyer Jack 
Mctiuckin of the New Orleans 
Metropolitan Organiaed Qrime 
Strike Fopee. At the time, he 
was presenting ewdenoe to a 
Jefferson Pariah grand j ir y  in 
a S200.000 equipment theft case.

FBI agents entered the at
tack because the stolen equip
ment presumably crosses state 
lines and the thefts gen m lly  
sirpass the tlO.000 minimum 
neeNded for leilcral intervenlion.

When oil field c(|uipment 
thieves strike, they hit big.

Vanguard Safety Coip. of 
H o u m a  recently reported 
thieves knocked dam a fence, 
entered Ms yard with a truck 
and in minutes drove off with 
W.000 in valves.

Larry Lampo of Vanguard 
Safety says M's not entirely an 
outside problem. ^

“ Let's face facts," he said 
“ Some members of the air 
duatry are fencing Uas stuff, 
and gladly, ao to make the 
prrfM. They get M at a very'low 
price and make a very high 
profM."

In recent months. Land ft 
Marine Rental Coylaarm.OOO 
in supplies to^RÍeves. while 
Power Rig R M a l Tooto. Inc.,. 
reported twin thefts in one five- 
day period that netted tK.000 
in equipment.

“ We’ ve been kicky for the 
past sis months." said Andrew 
Fanguy of PETOO OU Field 
Tool Rentals. “ The last time 
we got hit M COM us overm.ooo.'*

Throughout Louisiana oil 
Tields. the thefts go on.

“ Stolen oil field equipment 
moves like lightning, so we 
must take each case very se-

rioualy," said state polioe Lt. 
Louis Ackal. a regional detep 
Uve supervisor.

Lampo said. “ The thefts 
su ited with a big run on used

e(|uipment. and when the used 
eipiipment market began to get 
tight, the thieves then started 
a u a lii«  anytianr pumphiC h 
into the used equipment kaes.

G>nstable shot in fáce
BEAUMONT. TM . lA P l -  A 

woman who holcd'up in her 
home and wounded a constable 
attempting to deUver an evic- 
Uon ordeii waa Ulked a to  sur
rendering Wednesday morning 
by a pdiceman.

Constable Tommy GalUer. M. 
was shot in the face earlier 
W ednesday as he and a 
companion approached the

home near downtownbeaumont. 
G a l l ie r  w as reported  in 
satufactory condMion at a local 
hospital.

Special isiits and friim the 
MKriff's office and the Beau
mont Police Department sur
rounded the residenoe as Fwat 
reports indicated a man with a 
high-powered rifle was inaide.

Ploi| Codi Kinq-lllin ” ' 1.000
8̂0,000 in cash prizes...pick up your free gome tickets i

PRICES E FFE C TIV E  THRU SAT., 
JUNE S, MTS. NONE S(HJ>
TO DEALERS. LU fTT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

STORE HOURS 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

MON thru SAT.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY
RODEO M EAT OR BE E F

S k h i l a t sfW

f n m k t . . .

FU LLY  COOKED, SHANK PORTION

Smoked
Hams
7 TO MJB. AVERAGE

U.S.DJt CHOICE BÜTCHER ÉLOCX BEEF

Boneiess 
dwelt Roost

BEEF CHUCK

W ATtR
ADDED

LOIN

U O Z .
,PKG.

*̂ñinlyl1oî
■ Ip .  It i

piai a mr aff eaamn «  y s «

ASSORTED

P o r t i  ■'®“  

C h o p g .
FRESH, E X TR A  LEAN

Ground
C i m i t i .

VS.DA. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

B o t w l o f «
_  BEEFSloaUi...̂ ?..

M,000 WINNERI
L o l a  A r o w a t r o a t

SAtd« OIT, ItABMS

N E W  H O O  W M N E R S I
Mrs. J. R. Kdow Sr., Lllwrd, Ki 
Mrs. Emm  Qwtlty, lorfor, Tx. 
Jmms SriÉsNÉi, Foinriiw, Ok. 
Liada Flaaalkaa, Ukoral, Kaat. 
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1-LB.
TWIN TUB

VELVEETA
CAMELOT

Orange M ee

4 M Z .
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E lderly  population doubles in 25 years
W ASHINGTON (A P I  -  A m ericas 

cU eiiy  pofailWiaii has ahmoai doubted in 
Ike last qiHTtcr of a century, and all s i ^  
ind iate Una by the early part of the nett 
century, it wiU nearly double afain. the 
foverameni reports-

A major new Cenaus Bircau study of the 
aa lw i's  elderly and afBig populatna dwws 
dmt because the number of older persons is 
nsing quickly ahíle buth rates conturae to 
tall, persons iS and older will make up a 
y o a m q  proportion of the populabon

The study, releaoed Monday mfht. shows 
that there are now S.4 nallion persons SS 
and older in the country, and they make up 
MS per cent of the papulation This 
compares to M50 when 114 miUian persons 
C  and oMer comprised about I  per cent of 
the population.

By the year 200. when the bulk of the 
post-World War nim by crop Urns IS. there 
will be almost 43 miUion eldeiiy persons in 
America — and they wiB make up about 15 
per cent of the population, the report shows

Social scientists say this srowme 
proportion of elderly people will have a 
stcnificant impact on Am oica 'a  economic 
and social antitutions. They say the 
cotadry will have to consider changes in its 
pension, medical care and edu^km al 
systems, as well as make dedsions which 
will affect the quahty of life the elderly will 
enjoy

Among other raidinB in the report 
—Only 5 per cent <if today's IS and older 

population are in inatitutkiis. like hospitals 
and nursing homes

—Females can expect to live about eight 
years longer than men; in If74. women 
could expect to live an average of 75.1 
years, conmared with M .I years fw  mea 

—The ehlerly population of the future will 
be mostly female, and many of them will be 
widows; of those C  and older, there are 
now M  males for every 100 females, 
whereas 40 years ago. the ratio was about 
even. By 2000. there will be an estimated 05 
males for every 100 females of the same

—Today three out of four men 15 and 
older are married and Ihdag with their 

•wives, while only one out o f t l M  women of 
the same age is married « d  liwng with her 
huaband.

—Today about oneTifth of men 05 and 
older w o^ . compared with one-third in I W  
and atanoat half in IMO.

—In 1174 the median income for families 
with heads C  and older was P J tk  leas 
tlsu  three^fiflhs the median of $12.131 for 
all families. ("Median’ 'means half of those 

I fall above M d half below I
can expect to live about six 

years longer than biacka who. in 1173. could 
en ec t to live an averatt of t t . f  years.

The study, p repared^  Jacob S. Siegel, a 
senior statistician in the Cenaus B u r l ' s  
population division, shows that in If75 there 
were 42 miUioo persons over 55. about 32 
million over 10. about 214 milhcn over 15. 
about I I  million over 75 and IJ  million 
overC .

The figures show that the number of

trveyedfal
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Captivated aiidience
I  o a n g ra m p u m  M a n  eye -m il a t th e  C arden -Jobn aon  persocmea tw ice a t tn e  T o p  t r  T exas  K o
C irca i h ere  Tuesday. T h e  audience cou ld not keep  Ha < 3 * ^  w as sponsored by O ie P a n ^  Ja;
eyea o f f  th e  darin g  o f  th e  acrobats and trapeae astiata, --------“ ---------'—

p e r fa m e d  tw ice a t th e  T o p  O ’ Texaa  Rodeo A ren a , 
rae sponsored by I M  P a n ^  Jayoeea. 
(P am p a  N ew s  photo b y  W dm lTham fm ini
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 ̂}  little Friskies... Little Friskies...

aiift WB got liinl
8 big pounds of fun now that Little Friskies Dry Cot 
Food cones in on 8 pound bog. Ifs so tosty-ifll tickle 
,ony cot. And ifs so nourishing-ifs all you need to 
feed yourgrown-upcot. Who soys you can’t hove it oil?

...'n aint m got SAVIMCS on the 
8 lb. bag being featured at your store.

STORCOOUrON

SAVE 20« ON THE 8 LB. BAG 
(or larger; OF LITTLE FRISKIES

gP II
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— iiiM ìm Umm ^ mWqMWì IoWi I» 
ew .' Mwpow. .Ml«* b«

Friskies

inUSA .voadwlMr*sroMbNM) MMÉ
erieelnoWdbKlw Couewi le Mdeem- 
■M. only llHougli Camtiion .MM 
HBUMnulTy Of iwllMloCAfMA 
TIONCOUfONS Boatn.nconKiara 
CsWemM ooeee CouMW « «  nM m  
lunoml N puMMiWd Mough imu- 
lltof itod poTMn. Umh on* ooovon 
PM pufdiMP CoVi »Ww l/ao ol 1« 
OVtr «!«*«* Jpn 1 W77 UMoMar. 
MO« fPoredMOMn ol Mi ompoR M pi» 
DiWtPd eCprnptlon Comppn« ttTO

•MMliPypnyi • IP« Onprpoodonly
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people ai the country who are $5 and older 
ana M n  increasing by three millian or fo ir ’  
miUion per decade or. rough^. SlO.lOO to 
4M .IN  per year. The M  am f over popu- 
latioa which stood at 114 miBkn «  i M  is 
expected to increeae to about 31 million by 
2MI. more Uma a third larger than it is 
now.

The report says that, for several reasons, 
the Social Seciaity system will be a m ^  
those inalitulksss affected by the growing 
minHwrs o f elderly. Among the rensons; a 
larger pcroeiXage of the population will be 
coMecting beneflla. people can expect to 
live longer bves and coHect heneTas longer 
and pecii^ are retiringat younger ages.

" P r o s p e c t iv e  c h a n m  (in  Social 
Securityl can be raMndally covered by an 
additional period of work before or after 
'retirem ent', higher general taacs. or 
larger contributians to ^  retirement 
system on the basis of a higher rale of 
worker contributions or a broader income 
bnse for the present rate of cantribuUrs."

Siegel writes. .
The reason for the rapid increaae in the 

elderly population can be traced to the 
geaeral rise ia the number of births up to 
about IIM . the decline ia the death rate and 
the heavy volume of immigranU prior to 
world War I. Siegel writes. As a result of 
the marked drop in the number of births 
between I M  aM  MM. the country can 
eqiecl the growth rale of the 15 and older 
population to drop slightly between INO 
and MM.

Tlie report sayi that at about this time, 
the beby boom dakbea of the taot-Workl 
War II era will be a ithar ndddla. causing 
the f i  and older populatiao to lenp forward 
by $.1 milbaD betweea the years 3010 and 
3000.

After the year 2000. die report Nwws that 
the growth rate of the elderty populatioo 
can 1 »  expected to begin levehng off. a 
result o f the decreasing fertility rates in the 
laal 15 years.

H ie author offers an aaaumpUon that if

the aging populMion reaches a atatioaery 
level by 2025. about 17 per cent of the 
poputotkai will be over M. That would be 

: k b M  41 milkon people, or more than twice 
as many as present.

In a section an where the elderly Bve. the 
i c p ^  shows that in 1175. New York and 
Gnlifamia had the gmaleat number of 
people over 05 with a e i^ y  two million each.

are followed by Pmnsylvania. Flori
da. lllinais. Texas and Ohio, each of which 
baa more than one million people over 05.

T V  figures show that rapid BTiwth in the 
nuthbers of eideriy occurred between 1070 
HMi NTS in Ariaona. Florida. Nevada and 
Hawaii. Each of t in e  slates experienced a 
gain of more than 30 per cent over its 1070 
ovcr-05 population, compared with a 12 per 
ceM increase for the entire country.

la  a section on health, the author 
the tendency of women to live 

nearly eight years longer than men may re
sult largriy from differences in their 
environments and lifestyles.

Doctor wins damages
CHICAGO (A P I -  A physi

cian who accused a woman and 
her lawyers of malidoudy Til
ing a malpractioe suit against 
him has won an fl.000 award 
from a j i r y  for damages from 
the suit.

"A  doctor has to answer for 
hb actions, so why not law
yers?" said Dr. Leonard Ber- 
Im. who Tiled a counlersuit 
after he was named in a $250.- 
000 malpractice suit last Sep
tember. "Nobody denies that 
medical malpractice occurs. 
But that wasn't the issue here."

Circuit Court Jud^  David A. 
Canel said the verdict Tbesday 
"means that lawyers shouhtot

he Tiling lawsuits unless they 
have enough evidence to sub
stantiate the lawsuit”

A spokesman for the Ameri
can Medicnl Asaociation'aaid 
the outcome of the case was 
"ve ry  unoual. perhaps un- 
preoedeiXed. It ceilainly could 
turn around mnipmctioe suite 
in this country."

Richard Moeris. an American 
Bar Association spokesman, 
agreed. " It 's  pretty unique. 
This case may make everybody 
look at it (filing malpriictioe 

.-suHsi a little ckfferently.”
The award came at the con- 

dusioa o f a three dqy trial in 
which Berlin, a radkdogiat in

Fly illegals home

Skokie who baa practiced medi
cine for 17 years, claimed that 
Harriet Nathan, her husband 
and her two lawyers “ wantonly 
and wilfully" nvolvc|d him in 
iitigatioa vritlioul reasonable 
cause.

The suit also accused the 
lawyers. Fred Benjamin and 
Stuart Shapiro, of "fallinf be
low the l e ^ l  standards of the 
community hy failing to proper
ly investiglÉe the case."

The malpractice auk. also 
filed a g a M  the Skokie Valley 
Qanmuaity Hôpital and ortho
pedic aurgeon William Mekaer. 
charged that Berlin failed to 
properly X-ray M r i Nathan's 
hand after she fractured a fin
ger playing tennis. The whole

original suk was wklKkawn 
volurkarily at the beginning of 
the trial.

In a telephone interview. 
Mrs. Nathan. 41 said she would 
appeal the verdict. " I  am con- 
Tidient the higher cmrts will re
verse this entire matter. (Ber
lin's) suit vras the man's per
sonal vendetta against me for 
daring to question that he did 
the right thing about my 
hand."

Mrs. Nathsn said her hand 
" i t  perm aim tly disMiledr' 1 
cannot move the right side of 
my hand. I cannot grasp any
thing '

In slang, an egg is called 
"hen fru it"

WASHINGTON (A P l -  T V  
U.S. government is not aban
doning a plan to fly illegal 
aliens to their homes in the 
Mexican interiar. despite Mexi
co's refinal to grant tandnig 
privilegca to a charter airline 
aivolved in the program.

T V  program was to have be
g in  May I. C teTotly  illegal 
aliens from Mexico are re
turned only to the Mexican bor
der. m d  U.S. immigratian ofTi- 
cials believe many return again 
illegally.

"This is a further delay, hut 
we Mill hope to have a program 
of some kind." Verne Jervis, 
yokesman for the U.S. Immi- 
Mntion and Naturalixation 
Service, said TVsday.

INS had awarded a $2 imHian

¿ranspoftation cokract to Car- 
(Bnal Airliaes of SL Louis. But 
k was granted on tv oondkion 
that tv airline obtain Cram 
Mexico pwmisainn to land at 
Bkerior airporla.

"W e may kwk for another 
contractor aad aee if V  has 
better nicoess. or we may use 
commercial airlkKa." Jervis 
said.

Immigratian authorities had 
expected that about 17.000 ifle- 
gal aliena would he returned to 
their home communities inside 
Mexico during a 20-wcek test 
penoQ.

Jervis said t V  (jelay could 
laM "i|iBle some tim e" if INS 
officiab seek mother private 
airtioe. T V  deciakn prohafaly 
will be made within a few days. 
V sa id .

Kappa Kappa Iota 
honors Mrs. Sparkman

Gamma Condave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota met May 0 to hooor 
Mrs. Roy Sparkmm as Retiring 
Thacherafthe Year.

T V  ead-of-achoai breakfast 
was at Mrs. Sparkmm's home. 4 
Meadowlark Lane.

Mrs. Sparkmm is retiring 
after 21 years teaching in Texas 
dassrooms. Nineteen of those 
years were spent ia Pampa, at 
Pampa Junior High School. 
Wibon Elementary and Aiotin 
Elementary.

A graduate with a master of 
education degree from North 
Texas State IMversky. Mrs.

Sparkman and her hustiand 
came to Pampa in 1051. Their 
daughter. Card, is a junior at 
Pampa High School.

Mrs. Sporkmm has been a 
member of Kappa Kappa Iota 
since 1052. and served as 
presideik 1007-00. New president 
is Mrs. Frank Oaig.

Hostesses for the event were 
M esdam es Roy Sparkman. 
Leroy Morris. Houston Price. 
J.E. Giaaiand Perry Gaut

T V  national oonvokion of 
Kappa Kappa Iota will be June 
20-24 in Anaheim. Calif. Pampa 
representative vriil be Mrs. 
Laura Penick.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Sheriff eyes bust 
with suspicion

MISSION. Tex (APl -  Hi- 
dalfo County Sheriff Claudio 
Chalaneda said he would at
tempt today to rmd out some 
details comarnia« the «m at of 

_bia married dau^der on leder
la i m a r i j u a n a

"What a ooinddmoe. coming 
just lour days heforc the elec- 
tion. It seems a little fum y,”  
the sheriff said.

Sheriff Castaneda is involved 
in a  hotly contested canpaipi 
for réélection with former dep
uty Brig Marmolejo in a runoff 
clectioo to be held Saturday. 
Marmolejo was the leading 
candidate in the Democratic 
primary election, leading Cm- 
taneda by a wide margin, but 
he failed to get a dear major- 
iy .

Federal afCicers said they ar- 
reried Mrs Celia Castaneda 
Martin. It. and her hüsbaiMi 
Charles Martin. I t  both of 
Houston, at a U.& Border Pa
trol checkpoint near Santa Sun
day after rinding about 110 
poinds of marijuana.

The Margins and another 
couple. Thonuu Martin. 21. and 
Paula Martin. It. were ordered 
held in the Nueces County Jail 
at Corpus Chriati in lieu of |S.-

000 bond each follomng an ini
tial hearing before U.& M agi» 
trate Phillip Schraub.

Contacted at his home near 
Mission Tuesday night. Sheriff 
Castaneda said. " I  don’t have 
any details. She probably 
doesn't feel like c a llii«  me.”

Sheriff Castaneda said he 
dKkitknow Msdau^Xer wm in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
during the past weekend.

In a prepared statement, the 
sheriff said. "A s a father, the 
First reaction ri to fed  hnd. 1 
am a father first-and my fami
ly very dear to me. each and 
everyone of them Every riuui 
and woman must know that we 
do o ir  best, our very beat. We 
want the heal for them and 
after they're grown and mar
ried. we can only pray that 
God. in his wisdom, will keep 
them on the right path. I mk 
all of you to inctudr them in 
your prayers to give them 
strength "

The Castaneda family is 
deeply imolved in law enforoe- 
menl in the Valley. One of the 
dw riff's  sons. Clawho Casta
neda Jr., is chief of i»iio e  at 
Weslaco and another son. Fer
nando Castaneda, chief of po
lice at Donna

Phillips college
sets classes

On the light side
Abe looks around

Late regiatralion for aunmer 
coiraet during the fird  term at 
Frank Phillips Juniar C o l l ^  in 
Barger ends Friday.

Late regiatralion today and 
Friday is from l;20 to II a.m. 

'and from 1 to 3 p.m. at J.W 
D illard Library. The entire 
r e g is t r a t io n  p ro c ed u re , 
inriuding payment of tuition and 
fees, must be completed at that 
time.

C lasses w ill be Monday 
through Thursday only to 
p r o v id e  students a long 
weekend, according to Dan 
Minor, admissions officer

Courses offered M this tiiAe 
i n c lu d e  f r e s h m a n  and 
sophomore levels in business, 
secretaria l science, bioiogy. 
c h e m is t r y ,  mathe.matics. 
English, history, govenunent 
simI welding

A d d i t i o n a l  c o u rs e s  in 
agriculturv. drafting, surveying 
and animal health technology 
will be made available if there is 
sufficient demand

The first summer term ends 
July I  with regiUratian for the 
second term beginning July 12.

Registration is in progress for 
a muring assisUnt's course, 
offered by Frank Phillips in 
cooperation with North Plains

HHpital. The course. laugM by 
Mrs. Cairl G. Horst. R^N. 
begins Monday and will continue 
for four weeks, or a total of IB

The course will cover general 
.p a tiea t c a re  aad special 
technk)ues to train asBSUnti h r  
luwpiUb. offices and nursing 
homes

Registration fee is MS
Full tim e aad part time 

dasaes m welding  tecknology 
w i l l  be o ffered  beginaing 
Monday. R eg is tra tioa  for 
several areas of weidrig wiM 
start at •  a m. and end at 4:30 
p.m. at the registrar's office on 
the college campui.

Students also may register 
between C and 7 p.m. at the 
weldmg center. $10 N. Florida in 
Borger.

Deadline for registration in 
vocational nursuig at FVank 
Ptallips is July 15. r iie  course 
begins Aug. 21

Students may write f o r ' 
applications and ‘ additonal 
infarmationU) Andy Hicka. dean 
o f the vocational technical 
education divisian. or to Mrs 
Ella Mae Weetcr. direclar of the 
program Both are located in the 
administratian building. Fiank 
Phillips Juniar GoBege. Box 111. 
Borger. 79007. --------—

JACKSONVILLE. Fla lA P l  
— Three school teachers plan a 
cross-country bicycle ride, but 
they won't be roughing it any 
more than necessary.

O r is  Kelley. Randy Giarra- 
puto and Nick Albertson — 
teachers at Jacksonville Epis
copal High — said they are 
dapping their takes to San 
Francisco and will fly there to 
begin the 3.S00-mile trip about 
June 20.

They said they expect to 
make it to Cape God. Mass., in . 
SO days —  «

"The reason we are traveling 
from west to east is because of 
the wind factar," said Kelley, 
who hatched the idea for the 
trip "The prevailing winds are 
frian west to east, so that does 
make it more pleasant "

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APt -  
The Air Force is considering 
proposals for a special military 
maternity uniform or a civilian 
maternity outfit for pre^iant 
servicewomen.

The changes were suggested 
' M a w o r k a ^  M the U.& Air 
Forix p ilita ry  personnel center 
at Randolph Air Fbroe Base 
here.

The Air F o ra  allows preg
nant WAFS to wear civilian 
maternity dothing when Air 
F o ra  untforms no longer Fit 
because of advanced preg
nancy.

One of the new proposals 
would have the Air F o ra  issue 
military maternity uraforms. 
T V  s ran d  would allow preg
nant servicewomen to oontinue 
wearing civilian maternity 
clothing, only with name tags 
and rank insffiia  attached

"W e're  trying to determine 
wluch Idea is femible.”  a Ran-
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ofTroubla-FrNSafvica 
B u ^ d w r s  

Plumbing 
Suj3ply Co.

dolph spokesman said.

DARRINGTON. Wmh (AP l 
— O. C. Helton simply wanted 
to build a log cabin.

It took a fight in court 
agauist the Snohomish County 
Building Department to build 
it. But since he won. Helton 
said Tuesday, he hasnl had 
much time for work.

Fame won in the nationally 
publicixed dispute has attracted 
too many visitars. HeHon said.

" I  got 1000 letters and that's 
just about how many people I 
had through here after the 
trial." said the lfoot-5 Helton 
" I 'd  just get up to go to work." 
he said, pointing to the unFin- 
ished home, "then some fdkx 
would drive up a id  I'd have to 

..come down and visit with 
th em "

ASSETS INCREASE 
NEW YORK tAPt - T h e a s  

sets of U.S. life insirance com
panies rose 9.0 p a  oeiA be
tween year-oMi 1974 and year- 
end 1975. according to the In
stitute of Life IiBuranoe 

It says this was more than 
double the increase of 4.3 per 
cent the previous year.

Abe Lincoln. Mark Twain and Ben FYanklin are among 
the fiimouB Americans of the past wdio have "Come Back 
for a little Look Around" at ^centennial America in 
1976. The cross* country tour, which will farms Abe and 
Ben and their firiends to Lake Meredith, ia to oet«m ine 
if  the country they helped establish and build is worth

e riven at 1 p.m., 4 
! iC C  camp, off the

continuing. The peHbrmances will be i
pm. and 6:30 pjn. Monday, near the I ___ ________
road leading to the Sanixti - Yake boat launchm^ nunp
and the marina. Prepare to sit on the ground or bring 
folding chain to the free program.

Oil companies indicted

‘Watergate could go too far’
MEMPHIS. Tem  tAPi -  

T V  great moral indi^ialion 
and fervor resulting from Wa
tergate have been heakhy to  
the country, but an extension of 
these feelings could spell 
trouble, said Leon Jaworski. 
former Watergate special pros
ecutor.

In remarks to 2St) graduating 
seniors of Southwestern at 
Mengihis C olley. Jaworski 
said Tuesday he is disturbed by 
public opinion polls wluch show ̂  
"an alarming loss of public 
conFidence" in leadership and 
government at aU levels.

"The facts are that notwith
standing some failures in medv 
anisim. some blighted spots in 
the record, our democratic in
stitutions have been working 
reasonably well.”  Jaworski 
said, "and it is laideniably true 
that when real trouble ap
peared to lie ahead, they not 
only rose to meet the challenge, 
but did so without sacrificing

the sacred tenets of o ir  Con
st itu tioa"

Jaworski succeeded Arctu- 
brid Cox. who was Fired by for
mer President Nixon, as spe
cial prosecutor in the Water
gate case. His persistence in in
vestigating the Watergrie cov
er-up led to a legal Fight that 
forced the surrender of tape 
recordings cortainng Water
gate-related conversations and 
Nixon's eventual resipiation.

Watergate was. said Ja
worski. "one of the great tra
gedies of modern history "  It 
o co rred  and wrecked the gov

ernment career of numerous 
public ofFicials because "their 
goals were of the wrong 
(beams and aspirations . . .  the 
teaching of right and wrong 
hid been forgotten and little 
evils were permitted to grow 
inlo great evito."

Jaworski said the founders of 
the United States would have 
been "shocked at the Water
gate revelations" However, he 
added that they'would no doubt 
express pride today in the oper
ation of our government after 
200 years.

"A fter this long passage of

time, we find that indeed the 
Constitution does work in times 
of the severest stresses and 
strains." Jaworski said 

"During the Watergate years, 
it was interpreted again by oir 
Supreme Court to leave no 
doubt that no one — abaoultely 
no one — is above the law "

In one hour, a 1972 solar 
storm produced enough energy 
— if it could have been har
nessed — to provide the power 
needs of the United States for 
the next 100 million years

BALTIMORE (API -  An » -  
moidh investigatian by a feder
al grand jury has ended in the 
indictment of seven independ
ent oil compaiMS on charges 
they illegally Fixed the price of 
garniine they sell in mid-AUan- 
tic states.

T V  seven-page indictment, 
which also names a trade asm- 
dation and four uidividuals. 
was presented Tuesday to U.S 
District Court Judge Joseph 
Young

Under the antitrust con- 
spiiacy charges, the imbvidual 
defenduits face up to a year in 
prison and ISO.000 Fines. T V  
corporations and the asaoci- 
ation could he assessed fines of 
$50.000 each.

The indictment said the seven 
gas firms allegeiBy congpired 
from lki7 to November 1974 to 
use the Society of faidependent

WC BCPAIB ALL MAKgS 
« B » m c  -M A C IIN M  A N » 
VACUtlM CLBANBRS. COM- 
PLETK PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANKR BACS « C IM O M
SHARPENED ------  ■ '

SANOBK SMNNO Cam il 
PANPA sm o «  o ia u r  
tM N. Cuyltr MAXSn

s a v e •»3

The Jewelry 
S t o r e " '

SALE!
3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday —Friday—Saturday 

June T -^ 5

TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY

ftiig. $24 Twquoiso $ 1 1
RINGS ............................... I I

M g .m o o  $1A
Turquoise Rings ........  I ̂
lo g .  $90 to $105.00 ^

I lo g .  $SSO to $S9S

I Squash Blossonrs ........  J r J w |

GOLD 
JEWELRY

14K Gold Ruby and ^
Diamond Ring
lo g .  $279. only ...................... mm Mm W

«

14K OoM and i $ 0 ^ 9 5

Diamond Pendants «oiy ...

■og. $S4.9S-14K Wkfto

Gold dnd Diamond Cross

M akooU ^ 1 9 ^ ^
Friendship Rings owtw ..............  I A
Antigwo Id K W fliitoO o ld a n d  1 * $ C l . ^ W  1 
Diamond R ing..................  I  I #  |

The Koyemsi Shop
n o  E Foster 669-9471

Pampa Texai

when you buy big bags of
Gravyllraui;

• F  DOC FOOD

r'rtUftV

Take this coupon 
to your giDcer and get 5(K 
off the price of a 25-or 50- 
pound hag of Gravy Train. 
Your dog will love the 
delicious meaty taste and 
the complete nutritkm 
he gets from every bowl

STONE COUPON

MThtl (¡ewMFoodi 54KT

Tear off the starred price marker 
from the hagtrf Gravy Train 
you buy with the coupon.Tear off 
the starred price marker from a 
second 25-or50-pourKl hagof Gravy 
Traia Send both with the certificate 
bekrw and get two more 50<*off 
arupons, worth S1.00, by return mail

O Otm ni fcwfa ú»pnn<iiin W7S

.V
on 25-or 50-pound bag

of Gaines^Gravy Train* 
dog food.

mMm  W Sk nMw M Sweiaw •( Comi* Oovy twM* 
looiMMnliMS ORpMMtoMonwHiWfpwclHM 

OENBNAL POODS CONPONATION

COMPON Nr W pl« S* lor
hMÍlni i  (00 tocciaM PN llK uk ti Gmwi* 
Graw * 1  leed w* • upoN fwoM. 
ye« MbiNN widwct Bwiol Hhskdení lo 
Gmoral FOodi Coipoiitoo CowooMpNol 
k(*s«|i<(«)ork*Ntlonod CortooBr eeti pey 
MysMBlM VMoNeitpraNMod tiMdac 
itUncMkylMGeodONlyioUSA Cnli 
wIm 1/20i  Coopto «a nMktliooaradd 
pfOWNlid NrooSl’ iolpdy ipMcm. Pralion 
pr pSMn olio M  NM toM SoMolory M Por 
MprcSiNOiMOf sppcdiciNy ooWonicO w 
Id PfOMHl COOpONi tpr rtOvNpliON 
NWiapPoN ol propofty fpciwtd Md PoNdkd 
COMPON, nvl to ernSM. FOCOS COSPO 
IWnON. COUPON RFDCMPTKM OFFCf.
PC SOX 103 
Mw> 60901

Serrd the Starred price markers btMir two 25- 
or 50-pound hagsof Gravy TrainSvith this 

cerhikate to the address bekwv and

Savê LOO
\bu’R get two 504-off Gravy Train coupons 

by return mail
Name.

I ! 
I !

AdJnoA. 

a ty . .State. .Zig-

FWnüpIS

Mail lo: Gravy Dahl Refund Offer, PQ  Box 6073 
Kankakee, tlHnoi., 60901

OWr mdWwy pfoNdidtd luodOf dWm^oNOncNd dSoNSSiNilo
totpmmMmpiat ORct n o d o i^U S  A OSoilOoMWoM
pw iiNidy dn« opMEs WT a. im

CoNOfU Fet* Cei». t Cewl • . IWelot. B lOiei

Gaaoiiiie Marketers of Anerka 
as a clearing houM through 
which Uiey exchanged gaa-pric- 
ing information. ‘f V  effect of 
that, said the mdictmenl. was 
to raise and maintain gas 
prices at noncompetitive levels.

The indictment said all t V  
defendams were engaged in 
selling gasoline in New York. 
Dainsylvania. New Jersey, 
Delaware. Maryland. Vkrgina. 
and the District of Cohnnbia.

Textile mills in Georgia pro
duce cottoa rayon, and 
woolen materials.

7
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Trail to lead to Tech
LUBBOCK -  Lancharn cattle 

— «k ic h  helped Mape the 
deattny of western Am oica and 
c h a ^  the eatinc habita of the 
aaliaa — will have their day in 
the nation'a Bicenlennial

I V r c  is to be a SOO - mile 
Longhorn drive June 27 - July 2 
from Saa AiAonio to LMhbocfc. to 
celebrate the opening of the 
Ranching Heritage Cerier at 
The Museum of T e n s  Tech 
University

Charles Schreiner III will be 
trail boas for the symbolic drive 
o f 7 t descendants o f the 
incredible Longhorns, described 
by one old - time cowboy as 
"wild as a tornado, atnngert 

than a blue norther and as smart 
as an Apache ”

Ramrods for the Texas Tech 
University Trail Drive are Ace 
Reid, cowboy cartooaiat. and 
James DeLesdemier, inspector 
for the T e n s  A Southwestern 
Qsttle Raisers Association.

P a r t i c i p a t i n g  in the 
celebration will be the cities of 
San Antonio, where trail drives 
were originating as early as 
I77t. Kerrville. San Angelo. 
Stamford and Midland The 
cattle will be trailed along 
thoroughfares in those cities to 
attroduce many to the legendary 
breed  that nude men p f 
greenhorns for more than a 
century.

In each city, the drive is 
expected to be a part of 
Amefr ica 's  200th birthday

oetebration.
When the drive arrives at the 

Ranching Heritage Cenler July 
2. there w ill be dedicatory 
ceremonies led by IB s Lyndon 
B. Johnson who. with the late 
President Johnson, owned a 
working Hereford ranch.

TTie Mexican ambassador to 
the United Slates. Joe Juan de 
OUiqui — representing a country 
which developed American 
cowboy techniques — will 
welcome the Longhorns' arrival 
as will representatives of four 
other o f the nations which 
contributed  to A m erica 's  
ranching heritage

Dale Robertson, who has 
d e p i c t e d  the  A m e r ic a n  
westerner in film and television, 
will be master of oeremonies for 
the dedicatioo ceremonies and 
the Ranching Heritage C ater's  
formal opening July 2-d.

The 12-acre center is a 
co l le c t ion  o f  a score of 
aitheitically restored ranching 
structures depicting the history 
of America's ranching industry 
Special tours have drawn more 
tfuin 100.000 visitors to the 
latfinished site smoe the first 
building arrived in,1970.

The opcfimg is an ofTicial 
national Bicentennial event.

"The trail drive." Schreina 
said, "should cause Amaicans 
to look o v a  their shoulders. If 
people don't think about their 
haitage and let thar roots runi 
deep, they cant progress.

Agri-News
The ScientistsTell Me...

"AmericBns Mndd be proud 
of their ancestors, proud of the 
people who built this couBfry," 
he said.

The trail drive win help people 
glimpse theheroesaf the past.

Schreiner is one of the 
founders of the Texas Longhorn 
Breeders Association created in 
1913. The Longhorns tor the trail 
(hive come from his YO R a i^  
at Mountain Hom e, near 
K errv ille . from the Wichita 
Falls area ranch of Carta 
McGregor and from a had  
belonging to Don Harrison of 
Houston.

Their hada were started by 
surplus purchases from the 
Wichita W ild life  Refuge in 
Oklahoma, where 30 Longhorns 
were brougli in 1927, at a time 
when they were an endangered 
species There were estimated 
then to be only a 'few hundred 
left although 10 millian of the 

.^wild cattle were gathered and 
trailed north a fta  the Q vil War 
to furnish beef for a hungry 
nation.

The trail drive, known to moat 
Amaicans only through books, 
television and Tilm. is symbolic 
of America's wu tem  history. 
The Spanish and Mexicans 
p a s s e d  a lo n g  ra n ch in g  
techniques to the Texans, and it 
was from the coastal plains of 
Texas that the great range 
cattle industr/ spread in an 
explosive boom throughput the 
Am aican West a fta  the Civil 
War. I

By IBO. Texas cows. Texas 
cowlioys and cattlemen, and 
Texas methods of ranching were 
found in e v a y  state and 
territory west of the Mississippi 
R iv a  and in Canada.

History records three trail • 
(hiving booms in Texas. The 
Rrat. from 1779 to 1803. saw 
about IS.OOO head trailed 
annually from Spanish ranches 
in T exa s  to  markets in 
Louisiana

The second began in the H3Qs 
with drives from Texas into 
Inuisiana. but la ta  the drives 
moved to the north and even into 
C a l i fo rn ia  to sa t is fy  the 
appetites of Gold Rush miners.

These trailed Laghorns w o e  
descendants of Spanisb herds 
which had multiplied and run 
wild. They developed inlo hard, 
wiry animals that could travel 
Well and live longa on leas care 
than any o tha  breed of cattle 
before or since.

T h e  th ird  and b iggest 
Longhorn boom exploded a f ta  
the C iv i l  War when men 
r e t u r n e d  hom e ,  b ea ten  
f in an c ia l ly  but strong on 
imagination and courage. They 
found the rangy  animals 
outnumbered people about six to 
one and w a e  theirs for the 
taking. And the Texas took 
them, about 1500 at a time, to 
m ea t  - hungry northern 
markets.

The 1971 trail drive will be 
qrmboUc. with few a  cattle than 
the authentic d r iva  and with 
some trucking o v a  the route; 
but the system will dupIkMe the 
(hives that.duHiged Am aica 
from a p ^  eating to a beef 
eating nation.

A trail drive — a highly 
erganized operation — had a 
trail boss in command and a 
ramrod as oversea. The cook, 
who was e itha  competent or 
fired, siqiplied the meals. A 
swampa helped the cook aid  
performed o(ld jobs. Cowboys, 
a  drovers, herded the cattle.

Two cowboys rode point and 
guided the movement of the 
heard. Swing men rode fartha 
back. Toward the rear were 
flankers to prevent the herd 
from spreading or wandering. 
Cowboys riding drag at the back 
of the h ad  picked up strays and 
kept the animals moving at 
abixS 10 miles p a  day

Poor reproduijtion costs
By Robert L. Haney 
TAES Science Writef

Nearly everyone likes 
beef. So when a scientist 
tells us he has discovered 
ways to greatly increase 
pixxiuction with the same 
numba of cows, it’s worth a 
listen.

it’s no secret in the cattle 
industry that reproduction 
rates in cattle are a sore point 
with pr(xhicers. What has 
been a secret is what to do to 
improve the situation.

One man who has a lot of 
the answers is a scientist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station (TAES) 
at Beeville. Dr. James 
Wiltbank is in great demand 
as a speaker by both Cattle
men and scienbsts alike.

“ A lot o f our production 
problems start with our han
dling o f young cows,” 
Wiltbank says. “ Many o f 
these cows nursing their first 
calf don’t get pregnant again 
or diey get pregnant late in 
the breeding season. Either 
way, it hurts the calf crop.".

Poor nutrition is often 
part o f the cause of this pr()b- 
lem. In an experiment 
where cows o f two ages were 
run on either poor pasture or 
goixl pasture, breeding re
sults were sbutling.

With mature cows on 
good pasture, the calf crop 
was 84 percent, while on 
poor pasture it was 76 per
cent.

But with young^cows, 
though the calf crop was 78 
per cent on good pasture, it 
was only 47 percent on p(xir 
pasture.

Now, notice that though 
the difference in calf crop 
was 6 percent between the 
two age groups on g(xxi pas
ture, it was 29 percent on 
poor pasture.

So, poorer nutrition 
caused an 8 percent drop in 
production for mature cows 
but a disastrous 31 percent 
drop in young cows.

Now, what’s the reason? 
For one thing, Wiltbank’s 
research shows that voung.

cows are slower showing 
heat after calving than ma
ture cows when they’re graz
ing the same pasture. This is 
true even when the cows are 
fed supplementary hay. 
Ycxjnger cows often don’t get 
their share of the feed.

But when younger (xiws 
are separat^ from the older 
cows and provided with suf
ficient feed, there’s little dif
ference in the calf crop.

Another problem that 
hurts pioduction is late calv
ing. Wiltbank says this prob
lem often starts with a 
heifer’s first calf. I f  she’s late 
the first time, chanc-es are 
that she’ll be late with the 
second calf.

Many heifers don’t have 
sufficient weight and matur

ity at the start of the breed
ing season to show heat. But 
a technique has been de
veloped at Beeville (too 
complex to d i^ s s  here) to 
cause heat at lighter 
weights, and application of 
this should be a big help in

improving r^roduction in 
young (ows.

A method to induce heat 
in non-eyclingcows, particu
larly young cows, is being 
worked on bv TAES resear
chers. It involves use o f 
hormones and/or removal of 
calves for 48 hours. Though 
the method î  not available 
for general use yet, 
Wiltbank and his associates 
are getting some dramatic 
results.

To summarize, Wiltbank 
says that using present 
kncnvledge cattlemen can 
increase pregnancy rate in 
young cows if they . 1. Sepa
rate y(xing cows from ma
ture ones; 2. Make sure 
young cows get enough feed 
to be in moderate condition 
at calving and to gain w e i^ t 
after calving.
Editor’s \ote —  Any ques
tions regarding this column 
should }k  addressed to Sd- 
ence Writer, Dept, o f  Ag
ricultural Communications, 
Texas AOM University, Col
lege Station, Texas 77843.
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We aim to please.

• All ages —children and adults!

• Fast delivery, courteous service, 
professional quality portrait!

• Price is per person. Limit one spe
cial per individual or group.'

• Extra photos available at low 
prices—8x10,* 5x7* and wallets. .

• Come in with confidence. A ll
work is backed by Wards 100%
—you must be satisfied!

• • ./

• Don’t delay—limited time only!
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Longhorns in training
Lon^orn (xttUe, which will he trailed from San Antonio 
to Lubbock to celebrate the formal opening of the 
Ran(dung Heritage Center, are being tramed at the YO  
Ranch now to aocuatom them to the noiaes and friatra-

tiom of traffic. The Jime 27 - J|dy 2 trail drive will 
haald  the opening of the authentic exhibit of America’s
ranchin^eritage at The Museum of Texas Tedi Uni- 
vemity. The opening wiU be July 2-5.

Levines

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE!
LOWEST PRICE EVER!
MENS & BOYS ACTION SHOES
compare at 10.991,nylon 
trimmed in suede leather
Action shoes that cannot be beat lor comfort and durability Spand the summer 
months in these nylon action shoes with padded collar, padded tongues, cusnion 
terry insoles, racy reverse ribbed soles with suction cup design Blue in sizes 11-6 
(boys); 6W-12 (mens).
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special buys!
boys tye dye & photo print

TANK TOPS
TOP CHOICE FOR SUM
MER: easy care 50/50 
polyester /colton.'Available 
In bright photo prints and 
tye dyes. Blue, beige, mini 
Sizee 8-18

special value!
reg. 3.99 to 4.99! mens

TANK TOPS
COOITTEDYIS MOTO Plim
Qigentic selection of fash
ionable screen prints and 
tye dyes. Easy cars poly
ester/cotton. Blue, brown, 
green SIzea S-M-L

USE YOUR FLEX-A-CHAR6E, MASTERCHARGE, BARKAMERICARD

iLevines 2207 Perrytoa Porkwoy
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Eagle scout
In a Court of Honor May 26, Ronnie Gibaoii, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Gibson, 
210o L)mn, reonved the rank of E ^ le  Scout A  membo* oflVoop 442, sponatM^ by 
the First Baptist Church, Ronnie is the junior aasiatant scoutmaster and a 
farotheriiood member of the Order of the Airow. Kenneth Box is TVoop 442 Scout- 
master. ________________________________________________ (Pampa News tdwto)

Conservatives call pact 
sellout to industry
LONDON <AP| -  Con

servative members o f Parlia
ment and B ritiA  fishermen say 
the cod war peace pact <kasti- 
caUy reduckif BritWi fishinx 
off Iceland was a sellout of the 
fiAm finduslry.

An in dotry  spokennan said 
1.S04 fisherm en and 7.S00 
workers ashore will be put out of 
work. He said lObwwIers will be 
scrapped or sold to coiathes 
with expanding fishaig fleets.

' ‘A fter the savage price e x - ' 
acted by Iceland, we shall be 
looking for a reduction in the 
loeiandic f il l in g  effort off our 

I own shores.'* the spokesman 
warned.

"W e‘ve been sold down the 
river by the government.*' said 
trawler skipper Tom ffieben.

 ̂ Conservative lawpndwr Pat
rick Wall called thdpact "a be-

trayal.** Another Tory member 
of the House of Conunons. Mi
chael Brotherton. accused For
eign Secretary Anthony Oos- 
land of "abject surrender.** 

Officials of the Labor govern
ment called the agreement a 
"victory for common sense." 
Oosland. who signed the agree
ment in Oslo Tuesday with For- 
e ig i Secretary Einar Agustsson 
of Iceland, said it was the best 
terms Britain could olMain.

"Almost every country in the ' 
world is extending its limits to 
n o  miles.** he said 

The agreement, which is e f
fective until Dec. 1. cuts the av
erage daily number of Briti^i 
trawlers allowed in the nO-mile 
fishing lone claimed by Iceland 
from 100 to 2(. Iceland report
edly wants to limit the British 
catch to 35.000 tons a year; in

If74 it was 150.000 tons.
Iceland unilaterally extended 

its fishing zone from 50 to 200 
miles last October. Britain re
fused to recogtim  the new lim
its and sent frigates to protect 
British trawlers fishing in the 
disputed waters.

During the seven-month cod 
war. there were 40 collisions 
and one shooting. Icelandic 
gunboats cut the nets of doaens 
of British Uawlers. The total 
cost of the war to the British 
was estimated M more than V  
million in damage, charter fees 
for civilian ships that aided the 
Royal Navy and compensation 
to fishermen for lost catches

Iceland broke off diplomalic 
lelations with Britain in Febru
ary: Crosland said these would 
he resumed by Thursday.

ANNAPOUS Md <AP) -  
The U.S. Naval Academy's 1171 
graduating class, with the tra- 
dhiooal b lizard  of white hats 
tossed skyward, marked the 
end of an era Wednesday — the . 
academy's 181 years a  an all - 
male institution.

Among the incoming fresh
man thie here in July will be. 
for the first time. 70 females.

Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld was scheduled to ad- 
d rea  the graduating class.

Whiicnoday's commencement 
exercises e n M  one chapter in 
academy history, the institution 
celebrated a first Tuesday

when a black girl reviewed the 
final dress parade of the year 
a  Color Girl.

Stephanie Belinda McManus. 
20. of Annapolis wore the flow
ing white gown and floppy pic
ture frame hat that have 
marked color girb  since the 
tradition was begun in 1867. She 
helped transfer the national en- 
sigi. the Navy flag and the bri
gade flag from this year'y Col
or Company to the 17th Com
pany. which will carry them at 
all brigade parades next year.

Midshipman Jordan B Smith, 
conumander of the new Color 
Company, chose Miss McManus

as this year's Color Girl, an 
honor reserved each year for 
the commander of the company 
chosen in June for over all ex
cellence in competition among 
the 36 companies throughout 
the year.

As thousands of parents, rela
tives and friends lined Worden 
Field for the parade, several 
academy yawls, their colorful 
spinnakers straining in the 
teeeze. cruised back and forth 
on the sparkling Severn River 
which serves as a backdrop for 
the event. Overhead, the Blue 
Angels, the Navy's precision 
flying team, made sweeping 
passes

W in k 's  M e a t  M a r k e t
Quality Macrtf Ai« Our Spaciolty 

400 N. Cuylfr 669-292]
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

All Our Moots Aia U.S. Intpoctad and Oradod

FcHxy Fewd Lot Bwef a a a a a

WE HAVE FRYERS

H A L F  BEEF T G 'Fancy Feed Lot Beef 
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen, ...... tB. # 5 1

THE B K F PACK —  2 7  roU N D S
5 Lbs. Round Stook 6 Lbo. RooM ^  0  C 
S Um . SMoin Stoak 6 Um . Loan Ommd Soof •P Æ  ^  
5 Lbti 76tai of T Sonaond Club Stoak

7 Cut Steak Arm Roast
Fancy Food Lot Bool Fancy Food Lot B—i .
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Naval academy ends era

t j

ROLL

Electrical 
Tape

Save 24c. Our Rag. 99c. 
Black vinyl electrical 
Jape. 3/4" x 240”.

Fn Cm Ic
16 oz. $tei«s

SAVE
42c

OUR REG. 1.99 
Humorous cartoons of the 
"S e m i-P ro *  D ouble  
wan insulated steins

UWMT 2 #

Svi Aiti-Pvspinit
Save 32c. Rag. 1.07.
Scented or Unse. 5 C2.

L O O K ^  
W H A T

75*
B U YS ^ I

y

YOUR CHOICE
5-16 oz. TUM BLERS OR 
3-25 oz. COOLERS OR 
1-64 oz. PITCHER

'Save up to 70c. Tumblars-Reg. 29c. 
^  Cooiers-Reg. 39c. Pitcher-Reg. 1.39. 

Green or Gold glassware.

i*. >•

ur:*yi

70 K. Dicaitv
Sava 64c. Rag. 1.39. 
Screw top. Colors.

Chore filovis
Sava 24c. Flag. 99c.
Knit wrist. Cotton.

7 5 ^#  YARD

Dainty Prints ‘
Sava 54c. Our Flag. 1.29. Charming 
prints for summer fashions. 45" Width.

SPOOLS 
FOR

Spun Dee 
Thread

Save 81c. Our Rag. 39c Ea.
The “sew-anything” thread! 
^ssorted colors. 225 Yards.

6 Volt Spotljgkt 
with Battery

« y e  ^ 8 8

OUR REG. 3.99 
Long ra n ^  beam Re
cessed switch. Sturdy 
case Model kl6. 7875,

Uiis’ IriKs
Sava 14c. Rag. 89c.
Cotton/Flayon. White. 
Sizes 5 to 7.

C A N N O N

YOUR CHOICE

•Brach*s Candies
2 Pkfs. Fv 75c

Sava 43c. Our Reg. S6c Pkg.
Starlight Mints-7’/i oz. Cinna
mon Balls, Sour Ball» or Butter
scotch Disks-8 02.

•Wash Cloths
2Fv75c

Sava 24c. Our Reg. 2 for 99c. 
Assorted styles and colors. 
Slightly irregular.

F0|

•Girls* Briefs
2Fv75c.

Save 51c. Our Rag. 63c Ea.
Nylon Satinette with lace trim. 
V\Aiite or colors. Sizes 2 to 12.

•Nylon Footlets
2PiirFv^

Save O c . Our Reg. 69c Pr. 
Pod heal. One tiae Alt • 11,
StylaNa, 1017

4 . . I ”
TI««Dye Bandanas

Sava 1.33. Reg. 77c Ea.
Coloriul fashion ac
cents for gals tool

8no«Cona Machine
Sava 1.22. Our Rag. S.97. 

Includes 5 delicious syruf!», 
srto-cone maker, ice grater, 
cpnes, apron, hat and sign.

Photo Album
Sava 2.34. Our Rag. 4.96. '

Beautiful photo painting co
ver. Five 1216" X14V6" sheets. 
Self-sticking. Style No. 1200.

0

3

7
6

Telephone Center
. .  Save 2.23. Rag. 3.96.

Holds phone, pad. 
place for pens, keys, 
phone book. Colors

1901-1976

DUCKWAU3S
DIAMOND

ANNIVERSARY
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MR. f LUGG by Jon Pttorton
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SIDE GLANCES by G II Fox
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“For four months now, he's been toasting the bicentennial!”

CAMPUS CtATTER wiHt BIMO BURNS by Larry Lawn
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SHOE$

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmaar

V o u  D o N ' r  HAVE 
Tb KNoW THE 

MeoAE'5 NAMe To 
USE A tAOOSB 
¿All, ERivliE...Vou 
i)u5T Blow  in  it.
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawranca ALLEY OOP by Dava GraiM
AND NOW OUR FORMER PINUP 
QUEEN. LITA HAJNNORT, WILL 
HER OTHgg 3LAMOROU& 3AM tU-

: A i .

s ro p /^  W /Ì/T//J

1  im à

ER-DUE TO UNPORSBEN TECHNICAL 
DIFFICULT««. OUR TV DEM0N5TRATI0W 
WILL BB'AH-TEMPQRAPILV 5U&PENDED1

I  OONT THINK W E 'a  HAFTA i OR HlS,FRIEND. 
WORRY AaOUT THAT BLACK- * KITHER.' LOOK/HES. 
BBAV> ANYMORE! _______^  TAKING OFF AFTERlMl

a -3
»Cirf»>>Kn»».iiiiimttf«-ri

SV (SADFRV, ITLOOKC LIKE \  YEP/ I  KINOA

EEK A MEEK by Hovia Scbwardar
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE witb Major Hoopla

ORPIHABILY iM JUST AH
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^lO e  OVER THE BRINK/ 
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MAJOR HAS
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?

LETi FACE IT, 
WITH AN AD 
ELIMINATOR 
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HUN THAN Af 
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THE TEAM TRAINER 
SAV5 VOUR CATCHER 

N̂EEDS A BACK RUB!

YER<30NNA BE '  
BUMS FOREVER- 

PEOPLE WLL LAUGH 
ACT YA..KIOICUUE 

\A.-.1HAr^LL 
BE A 
O JCK/

YtX/RE OUSTOOINS TO HAVE TO LEARN Ì  
NOT TO BE SO THIN*5K1MNED. ---------- -/n— Ir

Û)E DON'T HAVE 
TEAM TRAINER.

li
I VOLUNTEER!!
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SHORT RIBS

SH tm FFtX  CAYTLF 
DRIVE IS e o N S  R ienr 
DOWN MAIN STREET/

T̂mE JAMES GANG iS 
MOLDIN'UP THE BANK-

g i r )
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Q O V N  THE COURT H O USE.

by Frank Hill
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MARMADUKE by Brad Andrrson
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Wheeler hires 2nd gn d  coach ^  slim win over Bosuri'

1

i

P m ia t  Smith » t  jo in g  to 
chance h ii miml. And Wheeler 
achooi authoritiea couM il be 
hB|i|Mer

Last month. Wheder was 
•Dine to tore CLyde Wallace of 
High Point as its head (ootbail 
coach, replacing Jim Hobinaan. 
who reportedly resivicd tiider 
piesBiire alter fa i l i^  to produce 
a tiawaround in its slumping 
grid program.

It k w M  cut and dried— even 
the Amarillo newspaper carried 
a story about the new coach. 
Things were never rinaliaed. 
th o i^ . and High Point gave 
Wallace, whose forte is girls 
basketball, an offer he couldn't 
refuse.

" I t  was juata longer contract 
and more money," said the High 
Point superintendent it was 
enough to hang onto Wallace.

Wheder had better luck with 
Smith, who last month resigned 
as an assistant football coach at 
kknahans to accept the position 
of athletic director at WHS of 
District l-B.

Smith, defensive coordinator 
at Monahans (a AAA achod I for 
Hve years, has the credentials 
and the references whkb 
ind ica te  he could be the 
individual to pull Wheda- out of 
its football mediocracy.

H is  main re fe rence  is 
Monahans head coach Jerry 
Lamed

"H e'll nuke 'em an esceUent 
head coach — he'd be an asad to 
any football staff I hated to see 
him go They're very, very 

lie  to have him." Lamedfo r t ^ b
said.

He's a real good football

Paul Sims

coachandrealknowledgeable — 
he's defense - ntinded "

Smith played for Lamed in 
college at Sul Rons State. Before 
that. Smith attended the 
University of Oklahoma for two

years.
'  Monahans last season went 7-3 
for the season alter managing 
an M  record and quarterTmals 
berth in It7t. In Lamed's tand 
Smith'st first three seasons. 
Monahans garnered 7-3.9-1 and 
94 records in District 2-AAA.

Harrison Hall, mayor of 
Wheder. is Smith's fr th v  - in - 
law

Robert Menrs. head football 
coach at McLean for two 
seasons, w i l l  becom e an 
assistant to Bill Taylor at Hart 
next achooi year.

Hart of District 3-A lost to New 
Deal. 29-7. in the bi - (hatrict 
playoffs last season. Hart is

considered one of thè top Class A 
coaching poskions in thè state 

Taylor was an aasistant lo Bill 
Phillips last aeaaon.

App l ica t ions  are  being 
accepted for the position of head 
basketball coach at Lefora High 
School due to the resi^Mtion of 
Coach Don Parsons 

Parsons has accepted a 
similar position at Alvoid. a 
Class A achooi located between 
Bowie and Decatur in east 
Texas.

"Anybody interested in the job 
can contact me or Billy Bob 
A d a m s ,  the high school 
principal." said Jerrell Julian. 
Lefors super intoidcnt

Davis sparks Angels by Twins
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP  SparU Writer
Maybe Tommy Davis can't 

roll out of bed on Christmas 
morning and swing a  mean bat. 
but he wasn't too bad on the 
evening of June 2 after two 
months of idleness.

The 19-year major league vet
eran. released by the New York 
Yankees just before the aeaaon 
started, si^ied on Weihieaday 
with California. A few hours 
later he made his 1979 debut 
with a tie-breaking two-run 
pinch single in the dghth in
ning that sparked the Angels to 
a S-2 vickDry over the Min
nesota Twins.

" I  hadn't worked out since 
spring training until this week- 
ciid after they called me about 
the possibihty of coming back." 
the 37-year-oid Davis a id  after 
collecting the 2.(B9Ui hit of his 
career. "1 f ig ire  my days are 
numbered, but I t h o i^  I coidd 
do the job for four months."

In other Amtrican League 
action, the New York Yankees

Baseball
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whipped the Boston Red Sox 7- 
2. th e . Baltimore Orioles out
lasted the Cleveland Indians 2-9 
in H imings. the Chicago White 
Sos .nipped the Texas Rangsrs 
i-9 in 11. the Kansas Q ty Roy- 
ab  edged the Oakland A's 4-3 
in 1̂2 and the Detroit llgers 
downed the Milwaukee Brewers 
94.

Davis was supposed to start 
work with a record promotion 
company in Los Angeles this 
week. However, he received a 
call from Angels general man
ager Harry Dalton last Friday 
and decidtd to resume his play
ing career.

" I t  wasn't tough coming back 
to baseball." he said after de- 
bvering his clutch hit on a 2-2 
curve from Mimesota relief 
ace Bill CampbeU >

Dave Chalk (hove in the oth
er three California runs with a 
two-run single in the second in

ning and a sacrifice fly follow
ing Davis' hit.

Yaakees 7, Red Sax 2
Ed Figueroa hurled a four- 

latter and the Yankees chased 
Boston starter Dick Pole in pil
ing up a 90 second-inning lead. 
The Yankees scared five times 
in the second on fo v  walks, a hit 
batter, a run-scoring wild pitch 
and only two hits, one of them 
Chris Chambliss' tworun single 
Cecil Cooper accounted for 
Boston's runs with a sixth-inning 
homer.

Ortales 2. ladtom 9
Lee May crashed a two-run 

homer in the 14th inning off 
Cleveland re'iever Tom Buskey 
fallowing a single by Reggie 
Jackson. Jim Palmer and 
Wayne Garland combined for 
an eight-hit shutout, the ftrst 
against the Indians this season. 
The drive by May negated a 
two-hit pitching performance

by Cleveland's Jackie Brown. 
Dave LaRoche and Buskey 
through the frs t 13 innings.

While Sax 1. nsBgi-i 9
Jorge Orta's single with the 

bases loaded in the bottom of 
the nth produced the game's 
only run and ended a airing of 
24 consecutive scoreless inningi 
by loser Jim Umborger. The 
White Sox loaded the bases on 
Jim Essian's double, a sacriTice 
and a pair of intentional walks. 
Chicago starter Bart Johnson 
p v e  up just three hits in nine 
innings.

Royals 4, A 's 3
John M a j^ rry 's  sacriTice fly 

in the 12th inning scored Amos 
Otis with the arming run. Otis 
opened the 12th by (hawing a 
walk off RoUie Fingers and 
George Brett singled for his 
fourth hit of the game, moving 
Otis to, third. Mayberry then hit 
a long fly to score the run

Kansas City had tied the 
game in the ninth on a walk to 
Fred Patek. a sacriTice by 
Frank White and a long sacri-, 
Tice fly by Tony Sdaita that 
scored Patek all the way from 
second bme. The A's had taken 
a 3-2 lead in the seventh ituiing 
on Sal Bando's two-run homer. .

Tigers 9. Bre wers 4
Willie Horton drove in two 

runs with a single and a sacri- 
Tice fly and Ben Oglivie Mt a 
two-run inside-the-park pinch 
homer as Detroit ported ks 
foirth coraecutive victory over 
Milwaukee in the Tive-game 
scries. Oglivie's home run 
came in the eighth iming m if 
provided Detroit's ariming 
margin. Brewers starter Jira 
Cottwrn. 2-7. kat his sixth 
straight game while Detroit 
starter Vern Ruble raised his 
record to 4-1.

Rain ruins Atlanta bid
By HOWARD SMTHI 

AP  Sparta Writer
The Atlanta Braves have the 

worst record in the majors and 
they may also have the worst 
hick

Ask slirtger Earl Williams
Williams dubbed home runs 

in the second and third innings 
Weckiesday night as the Braves 
built a 90 lead against San 
Diego, and then watched it aD 
go down the drain — the victim 
of an untimely Atlanta thunder-' 
storm.

"How do you ratioruUia M7." 
asked a disgusted Williams 
after umpires called off the 
game in the foirth inning, just 
to ir outs short of being an offi
cial contest.

" It 's  a pain in the bock. It's 
what you root for when you are 
losing by a lot and what you 
root against when you are 
rt iead "

Elsewhere in the National 
League. Philadelphia dbmped 
St. Louis 4-1. Pittstxrgh teat 
Montreal 92. Los Angeles 
bombed San Francisco 11-3. 
Cincinnati shaded Houston 97 
and Chicago teat New York 9  
3.

AtlanU was the ordy city that 
got rained on Weihieaday night 
and the Braves were the team 
that could least afford it. They 
are 17-30 so far. 12 games out 
of first place in the NL West.

Williams, off to a slow start, 
had shown signs of rounding 
into form and had his average 
up to .242 H msi came the Tire- 
works . . .  then came the rain.

PMBIcs 4. Chrdlaili I
L?fty Tom Underwood tossed 

a T ive^tter and contributed a 
two-run single as Philadelphia 
won its 13th straight road game 
and IRh in 23 games over all. 
Dick Allen doitoled home one 
run and Bob Boone singled in

another. John Drtis. 95. lost it 
and Hector Crux homered for 
the Cards.

Plrales 4. Expn 2
Sacrifice flies by Richie Zisk 

in the eighth and Bob Rob
ertson in the ninth helped 
Bruce Kison even his record at 
44 wkh relief help from IMvc 
Giuati. Woody Fryman. 93. lost 
it for Montreal which has dop- 
p ^  six straight. Mamy Sang- 
uillcn had a single, double and 
triple for the winners.

Badgers 11. GioaU 3
Rick Rhoden picked up his 

fourth victory without a loss 
and drove in four runs with two 
singles and a aqueeae bunt for 
Los Angeles. Rhioden spaced 10 
hits, including home runs by 
Dave Rader and Bobby Mur- 
oer. The Dodgers pounM  out 
19 base hits off John Monte- 
fusco. 94. and f a r  relievers, 
including three each by Ron

Bold Forbes  ̂gets nod
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Pampa Optimist 
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NEW YORK (API -  Bold 
Forbes, fast and hicky. is set to 
doae out the tough Triple 
Oown series as the fawrite to 
win the Belmont Stakes Srtur- 
day.

"In  thia kind of racing you 
have to have luck to keep your 
horses sound." said trainer La i 
Barerra. who saddled Bold For
bes for the Kentucky Derby 
and Preakness.

The only other Belmont prob
able who is a veteran of the 
first two Triple Oown races

waa Play The Red a dis
appointing eighth in the Derby 
bid a solid second in the Preak
ness.

Others expected to be entered 
today for the I 'rm ile  classic at 
Belmont Park were Howvd P 
Wilson's Great Contractor. Og
den' Mills Phipps' Majestic 
Light. Mrs. Douglas C arw r'i 
McKenzie Bridge and Chris- 
t ia i»  Stable's Best Laid Plans.

Among the missing will be 
Honest Pleasure, the beaten fa
vorite in the l'4-mile Derby 
and the 19l9mile Preakness.

and Elocutioniat. third in the 
Derby and the winner of the 
Preakness. Honest Pleasure Is 
being rested while Elocutionist, 
who was pointed for the Bel
mont. suffered a wrenched 
airtle.

Johnny Campo. who trains 
Play The Red for Max Ghick. 
felt that Elocutioniat. not Bold 
Forbes, would have been the 
horse to teat and that the 
Preakness winner's injiry 
boosts his colt's chances <if 
nuking the tlS0.009added Bel-

Taylor wants to start 
after trade to Houston

KANSAS CITY (AP l -  Wide 
receiver Otis Taylor, once the 
symbol o f the Kansas CHy 
Chiefs in their heyday aa pro 
football champions, says he ex
pects to do well with the Hous
ton Oilers.

" I  don1 intend to ptoy sec- 
ond-rtring behind anyone." 
Taylor told a Wedusday news 
conference after announce me nt 
of Ms trade by the Chiefs to the 
Oilers for a future undiscloBed 
( M l  choice.

Taylor said he conferred by 
telephone with Oilers officials 
and was aswred by Coach Bum 
Phillips that he will be given 
every chance to earn a starting 
berth.

Tsylor. who piled up 4W 
catches for 7JM yards and 57 
touchdowns in II  years with the 
Chefs, figures he has only two 
years remaining in the National 
FbrtboB League but plans to 
nuke them count

He leaves Kansas CHy as the 
CMefs* all4ime leading poos re
ceiver despite miMhig all of 
Mat season, ranking second 
sh y  to Oakland s Fled BUetai- 
koff among active Amrtican 
Psothall Conference receivers.

Taylor, who will be 34 in Au- 
guR. was on the injised re
serve list m 1I7S because of a 
problem with fluid on a knee. 
He underwerS nunor surgery

during the off seuMn and re
mains on a physical re (»id i- 
tiomng program.

He t(ild the news conference 
that the knee is coming along

PHOENIX (API -  Ricky So- 
bers. Phoenix' "other" rookie, 
played like number one in 
Game Pour of the Natnool 
Baoketball Aanocirtian cham- 
piTaiAip aeries.

And because of Ms perform- 
anee. the underdog Suns, the 
longert rtkot ai the I9team Tield 
that began the NBA playoffs 
this season, beat the Boston 
Celtics I49197 WeiMeaday MgM 
and tied the bert-of-oevoi series 
2- 2.

Surprisingly, Sobers credited 
Barton's John Havlioek with 
helping him perform well . . .  
not because of anything the 
Celtics' captain did in the 
game, but becasue of some- 
tMng he remembered the 39 
year-old star aylng on tele
vision.

The incident occur ed during 
a telecart of a Boston game 
that Sobers was watching while 
he was at the Uuversity of Ne- 
vada-Las Vegas.

" I  remember Havlick uying 
that defense is the key to the 
game o f basketball." said the 
29year-old Sohers. a defensive 
specialirt. "H e said the best way 
to get into the NBA waste know 

to play defense, and ever 
then I 'v e  been stressaig 

defense "
Sobers look charge in the 

iMrd period of Gorne Fow. 
With Boston leadH« 71-74 ini(T 
way through the (purler, the 
Suns reeled off 12 coneculive

poiala. eigM of them by the 
embattled rookie. Sobers abo 
fed Kerth* Erickson for another 
bosket during tMs spree.

The rtreak put the Suns 
rtiead 12-71 — and they never 
trailed after that.

However." they dkl experienoe 
some scares. EigM times m the 
last period. Boston drew witMn 
two points — but each time, the 
inexperienced Suns, the team 
expected to crack under the in
tense preaure of a champion- 
sMp aeries, repulaed the 
threats.

"Pressure b  a tMng you put 
only upon yourself and you 
have to be oblivious to H." said 
the fiery Sobers, who has been

Boston
areoived in one T i ^  in-each of 
Phoenix' three ^ y o f f  aeries 
tMs year. "I love pressure "

Sobers Taúrtwd with 14 
poorts. wMb Paul Weatpkal led 
the Suns with 29 Alvaa Adams 
— the NBA's RooMe of the 
Year — scored 20 and Garfield 
Heard had 19 poirts and 15 
rebounds. Jo Jo While paced 
the Celtics with 25 poiots. Dave 
Cowens had 22 ptiiMs and 12 
rebounds and Paul Silas collect
ed I I  points and four rebounds.

Game Five will be Friday 
MgM in Boston and the sixth 
game will be ai Phoenix Sun- 

' day. A seventh game, if neces
sary. will be at Boston’ next 
Wednesday

Record setters 
lèad tracksters

PHILADELPHIA (AP l -  
riao world record holders, pole 
vauher Earl Bell « id  high 
jumper DwigM Stones, ooiild 
Steal the show from defending 
champion Texas-EI Paso and 
individual defenders in the 
threertay NCAA Track and 
Fb id  championships openaig 
today.

Bell, of Arlumsas Stale, b  
fresh from vaulting 11 feet. 7*44 
niches a week ago to unofficial-, 
ly erase the 1994 record held

Cey and Dusty Baker
Reds 1  Astros 1

Qncinnali got a pair of runs 
Ml the seventh — Dan Dries- 
sen's RBI singb and Joe Mor
gan's sacrifice fly — to go 
ahead for good in the see-saw 
canlert. Will McBhany won ft 
and Ken F o r ^  lost it. both in 
relief. Tony Perez knocked in 
three runs with a pair of sai- 
gles for the Re(b.

CrthsS. Meto3
Chicago struck for fo ir runs 

off O a ig  Swan. 2-5. in the Tifth. 
two of them on Mamy Trilb 's 
singte. Bill Bonham. 9 1  went 
the distance with a Mne-Mtter 
to notch the Cubs' second com
plete game of the yew . Rick 
Monday had three M b for Chi
cago which traib tMrdiilace 
New York by one game in the 
NL East. The Mels have 
dropped 10 of their last 12 
games

Sports
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Adults ’Start Saturday

Pampa Open 
begins today

of amonl the first stakes win 
15-race career.

Bold Forbes, a small colt at 
15.2 hands, has survived the 
rigors of the Triple Crown well, 
said Barrera, win admitted he 
b  worn out by the experieiKe.

" I 'v e  been menially very 
tired." the Cuban-born trainer 
said Wednesday. "It's  good to 
have thb kaid of preaaure be
cause ft means you have a good 
horse. But ft's bod for your 
health *

At bast Bold Forbes, owned 
by E.R Tiaol. b  headed for a 
rest after the Belmont.

"1 tMnk m  give Mm prob
ably about 45 days, then bring 
Mm back in SanXoga for the 
Travers.”  said Barrera.

The TwM for the lORh Bel
mont. scab wrigMed at 191 
pounds, will go the port at 5:31 
p.m. EDT. Television coverage 
by CBS will be from the 99 
pm  ,

Kathy Kuhn of Lubbock, the 
top seH  in 19 gb b  singles, and 
Larry Bevers rt Amarillo, top - 
ranked in singles, bad the 
junior field in the Pampa Open 
Tean is Touraament. which 
started at 9 a.m. today rt the 
Mgh school emrts.

The junior divbion. abo being 
pbyed at the Pampa Country 
Chib courts, ends with the Taiab 
Friday. Saturday. aduH events 
begai. with the Taudson Sunday.

Miss Kuhn o f Lubbock 
Monterey b  also top • ranked h i 
women's singles. Diane Jack of 
Borger, second in District 
9AAAA'lart season, b  the No 2 
seed HI 19 girts singles.

Laura Jack b  top - ranked in 
19 girts singles. wMb Sonja 
Hutchinson ot Memphis b  the 
No. I seed HI 14 singles.
. Bevers. one of the loim ey's 
busiest entrants, will compete in 
It  boys SHigbs. 19 SHigles. I I  
doubles with Amarillo Caprock 
bammate Rusty Harris and 19

PSU signs 3 
to grid letters

G O O D W E L L .  O k la .  -  
Panhandb State, in a move to 
bolater its offensive line, has 
signed three standout football 
players to letters of intert. 
according to Coach Harry 
Walker.

T im o th y  B a ld r id g e  o f 
Lafayette. La.. Owen of 
Duncan. Okla.. and Dennb 
Justesen o f Lake Elsinore, 
calif., all offauave linemea 
sidled with Panhande SUfte.

Baldridge. 92 and 215. w «  
consi(bred his school's top 
lineman and was all • dtabicl. 
Clark, a 92.945 • pound member 
of Duncan's state AAAA f B » lb t  
team, was a l  - area and all Big 
9. Justesen was player of the 
week three tunes in Migh achooi

doubles with Tommy FOulkner 
ofBorger. "

Bevers and Harrb are top • 
seeded in It  doubles, whib 
Pam pa's Curtis Henry and 
Kenny Barrett are ranked 
second.

A total of 2M players are 
entered fti the tournament, part 
of the Panhandb Tennb Circuit.

The first seed in men's open 
singles b  Gate Watson of New 
Mexico University, a former 
Amarillo College player. Alton 
S e t l i f f .  coach at Lubbock 
Monterey High School and 
formerly o ( Pampa. b  seeded 
sec(md

Top players in men's 45 
sHigbs are state • ranked Leo 
Laboarde. coach at Amarillo 
College. Joe Davis of Pampa 
and Walter Birgess of Dumas 
Jftn Hughes of Pampa and Dob 
Glaae of Lubbock are favored in 
men's 35 singles

by Dave Roberts of the Florida 
Track CMb BeU. the defending 
NCAA pob vauk cha i^ . art Ms 
record on a nrat4ry jump.

The qualifying b  art for to
day at Penn's Franklin Field.

The cocky Stones, of Long 
Beach, according to Track and 
FbId News the only unanimous 
choice for an Olympb gold 
medal at iMs summer's Olym
pics. holds the world mark of 7- 
9S. He's an Olympb braue 
medalist who has art eigM 
world records. He's been ovér 
7-5 in 19 different meets.

Just to get a allot at Stones in 
the NCAAs. a competitor has to 
have cleared seven feet, and 
there are M  coaches wMf be
lieve their jumpers can do it. A 
qualifying jump today b  ex
pected. however, to ctft the 
rield4o about 12 for Saturday's 
ftnata.

In addition to Bell, defendaig 
champions are John Neffw  of 
Washftigton Stab in the 9001 
and 10.000 meters; James Mun- 
yala. UTEP. in the 9000; Ea- 
monn Coghlar of ViOanova in 
the 1909; R e .gb  Jones. Ten
nessee. in the 300; Im w aa i» 
Stete's Larry SMpp. 119mrtcr 
M rdbs. and Jim McGokbick of 
Texas in the dbeus. Souüiern 
CaUfornia defends the 400 me
ter reb y  tftb.

UTEP figures to be chal
lenged for the bam  tftb  by 
Southern Califorma. Tenneasee. 
Kansas. UCLA- and Ariaana 
SUftc. Tennessee won M o  yean  
HO. and UCLA has fMshed 
first three times and aecortd 
twice in the part five years.
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Solomon anticipates 
win in French Open

Lewis nets 3rd straight 
NAIA baseball crown

ST. JOSEPH. Mo (AP l -> 
Lewb of lllinob won its third 
straigM NAIA basehsll (fiam- 
pbnship Wednesday nigM with 
a 191 shigfert victory over 
LewisClark Stab of Idaho 

The F lb n . unbeaten through
out the weeklong tournament 
MIbd by the NAIA as fts Worid 
Serbs, traded the Warrioirs 9 «  
after three innings before get
ting unbacked with four runa 
ta the fourth

After that ft was all downhill 
for L ew b  which scored three 
more runs m the fifth then ex- 
ptoded for seven to the sixth 

Ray Nbkei pitched Ms llth 
victory of the F lbn * 41-19 sea
son against two tooaes. Thn 
Bchbr of Lew isdark  waa the 
ba ir. The Idaho team finished 
with a 4911 rocord

Lewu also domaiatcd the all- 
tournamert team with seven 
players being named from the 
champions

Paul Stevens. Lewb second 
baseman, was named the out
standing tournament fielder, 
and shortstop Frank Trujillo of 
Emporia. Kan.. Stele, which 
finished in third place, out
standing hustler.

Lewb outfielder Ken Jones, 
a d »  slammed Ms second Mancr 
of the totenameM to bad off 
the Fhert' rally »  the fifth, 
was named most vahabb play- 
«  o f the tournament.

The victory was a proper 
seiHtoff for Lewb Osach Gordon 
G ilbspb who hoi 
Ms retipw tiea as coach 
rth lrtb  dUcc4«.

real Savin’whiskey

PA R IS . (AP I — Hb last 
match produced one thrown 
rackrt.-a teanbolbd ball boy. 
three soda bottles smashed in 
rage and an official dumped 
Hfto the hedges Harold Siilo- 
mon still b  drirtng opponents 
craxy, but now he says there's 
a new line to Ms roulm  as ten- 
lis ' premier torturer md mind- 
ten b r.

The m arta’ of the moon-ball 
and junk shot, who has driven 
enough opponents deep into 
trembling frustration to rank 
No. 7 in the United Stetes. 
thoiks he can win hb first big 
tournomeM at the FreiKh 
Open

"TMs b  the place." said Solo
mon. the 29ye«-o ld  from Sil

ver Spring. Md ""I like every- 
tMng about ft."

Everything means the slow, 
de-presauriaed bolls that jia t 
alnul renwve the top spin from 
the big hittres' (hives, and the 
equally slow red cby that duib 
thhr services and weighs down 
their bgs.

Soloman. who entered the 
tMrd round of comprtitkm to

day agOHirt Sortii Menon of In- 
du. just smiled when he heard

that Kim Warwick. the Aurtral- 
bn. got a littb  opart about bs-

iH  to Mm Tuesday and w »  
fined tlOO for Ms seK-control 
problems.

Open M M  
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Election year bad  for postal service
• jr G B O m te V O ’G A lU

WASHINGTON -  C o i v « n  is 
relMeu m to put iu  stamp of 
approval oa iacreaaed aibtodia 
far lito Poatal Service, and t ie  
rsMdt laay be fewer officeL 
h i| h er ra tes ,  and few er

P a s t m a s t e r  G e n e r a l  
Benjamin Pranklin Bailor has 
even Uaraatened to cat Saturday 
mail service, a move that he

says would save the Service S350 
million

The bill thai might have saved 
him all tjut trouble by doubling 
the Service s subsidy of |l 5 
billion, is not very popular on 
Capitol Hill and at the White 
House, where Presidenl Ford 
threatens to veto any fiather aid 
to the Postal Service

The mail began losing its way 
hack in ItTO. when the Service 
was reorganised and Congress' 
power to set wages, rales, and

m a k e  appo in tm en ts  was 
transfered to the service s new 
board of governors, which is 
appointed by the president 

Congress is now threatening to 
amend the proposed subsidy 
increase with a kicker that 
returns control of the post office 
to Congress Hill observes, 
however. Hunk this is more an 
expression of frustration than 
real desire It took us 20 years 
to get rid of it.' says one 
congressman W h y  would we

want it back'*"
Bailar's threats of higher 

rates and less service indicale 
he expects no congressional 
action in the near future to bail 
the service out In an election 
year, politicians see little hope 
of getting an unpopular bill past 
a White House veto, so they 
poihl fingers instead

If the President wants to 
improve the service, says Rep 
Patricia Schroeder. t>€oio.. Iw 
can put some people in ithe

governing boardi who know 
which side of the stamp you 
Ik * "

Most of the visits you make to 
the family doctor are a waste of 
money, according to two doctors 
who've examined the problem in 
a book railed Take Care of 
Yourself: A Consumer's Guide 
to Medical Care 

Authors Donald M Vickery 
and James F Fries estimate 
that the average family could

Compus scene
 ̂ Four local and area students 

made the dean's honor roll at 
A m a r i l l o  fo r  the spring

honor society, at West Texas 
Stale University in Canvoa 

He is employed by the Texas 
Railroad Commisacn

Hearing to examine 
‘pass-through’ costs

Margaret Neill of Skellytown 
and Onniei GMlis of 2237 N 
Sumner in Pampa made a 
perfect 4.0.

Rebecca Gercken of 1314 
Khtgamill made a 3.1 score and 
Betty Osbin o f 407 Lefors 
averaged 3.4.

ftndeiits making the honor 
loll compoee the upper five per 
cent o f the students, according 
to J. Fred BaMerston. Amarillo 
College registrar

John Gann, student at Apache 
Junction High School in Mesa. 
Ariz.. has been nominated for 
“ Who's Who Among Music 
Students ii American High 
Schools

Ronald L. Strong of 1445 
Dagvmod received outstanding 
geology graduate reco^iition 
Bom Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Other recognitions include 
scholastic honors from the 
University of Arizona for being 
HI the top lOper cent of his class, 
the Distinguished Musician 
certificate from the U S. Marine 
Corps and the John PhtllipSousa 
Band Award. ’

Gann and his mother. Betty, 
are former residents of Pampa

AUSTIN. Tex <APl -  A 
statewide hearing on the con
troversial "pass-through "o f fuel 
costs on utility bills will be 
heard by the T e n s  Railroad 
Commission on Aug 2.

T u e s d a y  set a specia l 
statewide hearing on Aug 2 on 
the w xa lled  pass-through of 
fuel coats on utility bills

The commisskm acted after 
Gas Utilities Division Director 
Frank P. Y<Mingbiood recom
mended the action in a special 
report.

“ The fuel adjustment charge 
on both gas and electric bills 
continues to be grossly misun
derstood by Texas ratepayers." 
said Frank Youigbiood. direc

tors of the commissian's Gas 
Utilities Division, said in rec
ommending the hearing. He 
added that many consumers 
consider the separate charge 
for fuel coat above the base 
rate as "pure profit" for the 
utility com|iany

"The fact that this higher 
cost is a pure expense to the , 
utility, and that only the actual 
cost-with no profit or retim -is  
flowed through to the ratepa
yer. does not persuade the av
erage consumer that the adjust
ment is not a unilaterally im
posed. profitable surcharge for 
the utility."

Youngblood also said that 
commission policy is to allow

the a ffeded  cities to audH the 
adjustmento each month.

The commissian order said 
the Aug. 2 hearing was de- 
■ 9 >ed t o  give all gas utilities, 
other public utilities using natu
ral gas as fuel, municipalities 
and other inlereatcd persons an 
opportiBiity to present evidence 
to the commission «  a number 
of subjects-

Other subjects to be covered 
at the hearing inchide the attri
tion of gas utility earninfs if 
gas cost expense cannot be re
covered: the impact on the ra
tepayer of a ren tin g  poiiferi- 
tion of rate caaes and thr po
tential damage to the utility's 
stock and bond ratines.

Toyotas have always had
a lot to offer.

Now they have 
something brand new.
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A lot of you probably already know Alvin and Wayne. 
They’ve been selling cars for a long time. And they know 
their business. This week they just opened their own Toyota 
dealership and frankly we at Toyota are proud to have them. 
Toyota has always had a lot to offer —  like high quality, 
great gas mileage, a selectbn of over two dozen models, ^  
years experience, one of the lowest sticker prices around —  
and now we’ve got Alvin and Wayne. Two more reasons 
why Toyota really is your small car specialist.
Come by their new dedlership today and register for 
free door prizes.
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SHARPS MOTORS
í¿& : íV '

800 W. Kingsrhiil 
Pampa, Texas 

(806)665*3753
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save 1300 • 400 a year and skip 70 
percent of Ihrir ofTice visits 
According to thr two. thoar 
visits more often than not gam a 
patient only reassurance and 
advice that requires no doctor 's 
sipiature on a prcacriptkn

Vickery and Fries attack the 
annual check - up. sometimes 
known as (he "execu tive 
physical." as useless, and say 
that it is "b e in g  slowly 
diacontinued."

"You  can lanrn to trent many 
medical problems at home." 
they conclude "And you can 
learo to rerogiiae when it's 
important to get toa  doctor or a 
hospital "

With almost everything we 
eat. breath and touch now 
tagged "dangerous to your 
health" H was only a matter of 
time before they got to two old 
s ta lw a r ts  o f  gastronomic 
tradition, tea and red wine.

l l ie  evil ingredient in both 
b e v e r a g e s  is tannin, an

astr ingent also used for 
commercial tanning and dyeing. 
The researcher who ferret led 
out the evidence is Ih- Julia F 
Morton of the University of 
Miami

Morton began Ijer studies 
when the National Cancer 
Institute asked her to see 
medicinal plants from a South 
A fr ican  region where the 
esophageal - cancer rate was 
unusually high As her studies 
continued in other parts of the 
world, she r e a lis t  that the 
inridenoe of this kind of cancer 
coincided with a high tannin 
intake

At the same time Morton was 
pursuing the tanning connection 
in places like the Netherlands 
and China, the popularity of 
herb teas was growmg in health 
food stores at home

Now she is warning against 
red wine (also high in taimini 
and tea. especially the broadleaf 
vaneiles grown in Ce>1on and 
India ' Light" teas, such as

camomile, linden, and Chinese 
chrysanthemum are acceptable, 
according to Mortoa.and those 
who take milk in their tea have 
effectix’ely bound the tannin and 
prokteted their bodies from iu 
effects

While scientists continue to 
question thr possible effects of 
microwave oven radiation on 
thr cooks who use them, oven 
manufacturers have made 
s t r id e s  tow a rd  reducing 
radiation leakage ov'er the last 
two years.

Consumers Union reports that 
of 16 microwave ov-ens tested, 
a ll w ere  within emission 
standards set by the US 
Bureau of Radiological Health, 
and the seals and interlock 
devices were working more 
effectively since the private lest 
group s last check two years ' 
a go  A m a n a .  F r ig ida re .  
Panasonic, and Sharp models 
turned in espec ia l ly  low 
readings

K i d n a p i ^  
decision 
is reversed

14A Air Conditioning 21 Holp Wontod

AIR CONOmONINti AND HEAT
ING

, SAVE HUNDREDS O f DOLLARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSELF 

Wr sell several top brands Our ser- 
vice includes figuring your esapt 

AUSTIN lA P l  — The klthiap- requirements, desigmng end sup
:__^  r-m________________i__ u ... plying 1 balanced efficieni system

wnriction of Chtfles Wal- ,u gucts end accesMries
wce Smith in S Fort north ab* and showing you how to install It. 
diction-slaying was resersed * “  eppointment can.
today because prosecutors sup- BUYERS SE^ICE OF PAMPA 

. pressed the fact tluR an accom- 
plioe witness had been involved
in plea bargaining. -----------------------------------------

&nith. who was assessed a MD Corpontry________________
25-year prison sentence, is en BAXTER
titled to a new trial, the Texas c o n tra c to r  and  b u ild e r  
Court of Criminal Appeals said. * ^ ° 'p h o n e ^ k « ^ * ' ’'^

The case arose from theab- -------- ------ --------------------------
diction at gunpoint of James FOR ROOMS. Addilient, repairs,

E. Berry ^  LV . H en d er^  J*.!!"  V . l t i  i;*"if r '^ n ^ S T r  
from a Fort Worth groePrv Ms-rtt
store Sept. 15. IS74. ----------------------- ------------------

in .n  nnnrtnmnr ADDITIONS, REMODELING of ill While hew Ut an a f^ m en t. eetimetei call Jerry
diey were burned with heated Reagan. M»-t747 or MS-Ma
cont hsiiEers ------— ~ ------------- ----------------

A n n n r  a I n a Intnrtimnnv BUILDING OR Remodeling of allA c c o r d in g t o t e iR im o n > i  Lmce Mt-iM«
Smith threatened to inject Ber- -----------------------------------------
ry and Henderson with battery '"O'* b u ild in g  New houies, eddi- 

. tioni, remodeling, and painting,
■OO. call M»-714S.

Smith and three others unsuc- -  -  -  -  -   -------- ------------- -  -  -
triaa in ininn« -  ROY COOK, Building k RoofIng

oessfully tried to mject Berry contracting. Free e^mates Cell
with balter>' acid, then d e w  m i-j u ? - }»  n Sumner, 
straws, and one of the fo ir shot ~ ~  ~ ;;; ;
mm 10  QPMn. frcoros snoweo ^ ...........................
Hendmon escaped. Bern* s Carpet a  Uuoieuin

All work giVrin'ued" Free e.ti- 
on Sept. IB. 1074. mates. CallM »-U »

Lonnie Williams, one of the ---------------- ------------------------
four who were present when 14M Gwnwrol Swrvlco__________
Berry was shot, testified c o n c r e t e  s p e c ia l is t s , aii
against Smith During cross-ex- ‘JP«* »«wk guaranteed.

^  Precast concrete storm shelters
■nmainm. ,nd basements cbeaper far you

(AStOr lOT US. Top Of ToXaS
B^Uso , ,  Constructlen. MS-7IN.

n m c  IW n tM  14J Gnnnrol Rnpair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIRlN<irin Ihwre irf Tr•<t«r̂  n «crreiias u . . . .
Md>M«MdrslnvrH«iMr>aiie<nk> HiU w. t.nnsiy eoe-eeii
UtaHiW bv MOiniltre Iv T J teSin» Nvuir •
I tirsMu Trtst fiMir SMWJi The I4N  Painting
UMrO rr<*r«*i Iht rielM iv rrlwr sat anS — — —  - ■ . . . . ■

.... DAVID HUNTER
iaar J IS if.S J N PAINTING AND DECORATING
------------------------------------------  ROOr SPRAYING. StS-toM

--------------------------  REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS end ing scoustical cciliDgs. Herman H 

Al-Aoen, Tuesdays end Saturdays. Kieth. SSS-S31S.
I  p-m. 117 W. Browning. ----------------------------------------
MV ISM, MV4M1 I 1 LADIES desire interior k eiterior

—  ------------------------ -------- — paiMing. Experienced and neat
ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS New Call M»3IM or MVtSSS

Hone Group meets Monday. Fri- ~ ~ Z --------
day Ip. m. IStS Duncan. MV MSI or INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Peintinx. 
ggVl343 '  Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MVIlti.

-----------------------------------------  Paul Stewart
RENT OUR stoamex carpet clean- ~ ~ r j ~ Z ------T —

lag macHne, One Hour Martinix- BILL FORMAN-Peinting end re
ins. 1SS7N. Hobart. ceHMS-mi far modeling. furnH^e rriiniihing. 
iiiiarmallen end appointment cabinet work. MS-4M3. 2S0 E.

— — Brown.
MARY KAY coemotics-Supplies or ___________________________

Frot Faciei efler Call Thnde Bass.
eenealtant. NM4«* or M»-3I31. PAINTING

-----------------------------------------  OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. Rosa
CLEAN RUGS, like new. so easrto Byars MF-3M4

da with Bine Lnetre. Rent electric -----------------------------------------
shampener $1. A.L. Duekwall, TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum- 
Ceranade Center, Open 1:3« a.m.-l mer paint jobs Good jab at a cheap
p.m. price. Celf MM347 or M M 3r

MARY KAY CoomoUcs, froofeeiait MR Ptowing and Yard Work
CsU far enanlies. Mildred Lamb. ---------------- =------------------------
ennaalUnt, m  Lefors. MVI7S4. CUSTOM YARDWORK Free esU-

----------------------------------------  mates by appointment only. Call
DO YOU hava a lavtd one with a MVm4 

drinking preMnnT Days-WS-2M3. _________________________________
Aftnr I  p.m Mt^NU. igy  todin And Tntnvhion

4 Mat Rnayonaibln____________  DotrS T.V. Sorvicn
ASOPthiadatn, Juael, H7S.I W.W ^

Bratcher, wtil be respensibic for no 344 W Fester toVStlt
dehta ether than theae iaewrred by Roofing

______ Sighed W.W. Bratcher «  ROOFING
_ ,  . . '. Call MS-t4SS or MVIIM. Compoti-
0 Spnciol NoHcns______________ uon only. Free ostimates.

Pampa Maeenic Ledge No. MS, ----- — —  ---------------------------
AF:AM, Vernao E. Camp, W.M. 14Y UphdMwry
Ml  MW. B B. Bnardon, SecreUry, ---------— -------- -------------------
Mg-ilis. Thnraday, June I, 7:M Upholstering in Pampa 30 years.

- ______________ Fabrics and vinyls. C ilf  Bob
TOP o r  Tesas Masonic Lodge No. ' 0to«21

tMI A.F. k A.M. MeodaTJunc 7. -----------------------------------------
Stady and Practice. Tneedey, Jane IS  Instruction
I. B.A. Degreo. Visitors weicnma, ----------------- n ■ , ,
mtmbert nrgtd ta attend. SUMMER TUTORING

-------- ---------- --- ............. . Umlted groups ol 3 Grades l-f
13 Buainnsi OppoHunitins 2 Jm 77*“ "* *’*****
FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy and ;-----------------------

Gnm vending bnainnts In Pampa. IB Baowty Snaps
* Reqnires gt.SM.N cash ahd few ------- ZTZZTrZZTTZZZTZZ-------

hears wnnkly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, 1M7 Baste Road, San
Antnaln, Taint 7MII. Ihclnde SI3 N. Hnbsrt MV3I3I____

/ MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringeup insurai
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Pecking Co. Of Texas,
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

I.N.'S, LV.hrS 
TOP STARTING WAGES

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid life insurance
group health insurance available

fay and vacation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
Slt-fSSl far interview appoint
ment.

THE p l a y h o u s e  Toy Company
hat an openiM for n supervisor for 
the coming llrS season. Work July
thru December. Be a bost-bave 
fun. Details without obligatons. 
4SV7SV33U. Write Playhouse Toy 
Company. Box IS2, Nicoma Park. 
Okie. 7SMI.

WANTED: ALTERATION lady for 
downtown store. Call MV 1133.

MALE OR female help wanted, all 
shifts available. Polygraph re
quired. Cali Sft-tM3 between S 
a m. and 3 p. m. or come by Allsups 
Convenience Store, INSN. Hobart.

IN TRAVIS area needs sitter for 
school age children two days a 
week, would be interested in 
someone coming to the home. 
MV777I.

THE LAMPLITER is new taking 
applications for experienced wait
resses, 443 S. Cuyler.

SUMMER WORK FOR 
STUDENTS-GRADS 

No eipericnce nocotsary. We will 
train. Must have car. Could de-
velope into future permanent Job. 
Kirby Sales and Service, $li S.
Cuyler.

CLERICAL HELP needed. Group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits, open wage. Packeriand 
Packing Co. of Texas, Inc. Pninpa. 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Efm- 
ployer.

LVN’s NEEDED 3 to II and It to 7 
shuts. VaesUon and health insur
ance. $31 N  per shift MV374S.

IM
route or route carriers in Woodrow 
Wilson and east side area of town 
for Amarillo Dally Newt. M4-737I.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
NEEDS AGGRESSIVE distributor 

in Pampa area for our 
internationally-known line of pre
mium quality building mainte
nance materials. TMs is a high vol
ume, high profit distributorsbip in 
a steady growth market. We're st
able, 3AI firm esteblitbed in ItU. 
We require no franchise feet or 
other hidden cnats. Only a small in
itial order We prefer an associa
tion with ■ business already estab
lished in this market, hewever.
we're fully capable of holpiag you 

........ thestaabllish Mie, if you are enter
prising and meet our qualification 
Mriottt inquires only please For 
complete information by return
malls, contact C.F Russell, Dis
tributor Sales, Southwestern Pet- 
releum, P.O. Bo- 7M, Fort Worth, 
Texas 74ISI or .li (II7t 331-33M 
Ext. M.

Wanted retired man to work at car
wash part • time Apply at Car
wash, S4 W. Foster or c « l  465-M24 
after I  p.m

4B Trow», Shrubbery, PIsmts

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESilMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. MVMM

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever-
grecas, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb. fSVnr.

PAX. EVERGREENS, resebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTiet NURSERY 
Perrytoh Hi-Way k 3Sth , 

MVIMl

TERMITE B Pest Control 
Tree Spraying 

Taylor Spraying Service
T O ;

FOR SALE plenty of sweet petate 
nd heus(plants and house plants. Open 

everyday indudiog Sunday I till S 
= . ----  McLonn.Roby's Plant Farm 
77 V IMS

DO YOU Irpvtl daily la tiM HMrain|
10 SHuotiont Wanted SO Building Suppliet

freoi the Paaspa area to Canadian? 
Art yen letereeted In eff-sattieg

Seer eeet of travel? If so eeelad 
ill or J.T. in Canadian at 3SS4SSS

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage or-pard aad haul trash, 
kasenable Nf-Safa

Houston Lumbar Co. 
4M W Foster aia-aMi

10

LIBERAL REWARD 
uxrr NBAR 14a a BMoea otosids 

city tiams, a is year eld Keeshend, 
M pseeds. leeks like a chew, Saad- 
leweed la color, no tags. #$$-3717.

WOULD LIKE to babysit toddlor or 
dor 3 yoa 

Moiiday-Pridoy
baby under X yoars of age MS-I43S

White House Lumber Co. 
lai S. Ballard Mt-3MI

21 Help Wanted
Pompa Lumber Co

IMI S Hobart MS-I7SI

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally Nows bss im 

mediato openings for boy or girl
■ icily.

PLASTIC PIPE à  FITTINGS
NUTOrSI

LOST: Hack Fanate Great Done.
doHrimont.

carriers in some parts of Ibo < 
Noedi to havt ■ Mae and be at least
I I years eld. A ^^w ilb  drenlaUen

Btjtioars PLUMBING 
SUfKY CO.

SMS. Cuyler MV37II 
Your Plaetlc Pipe Headquarters

STEa «  VINYL siom G

14 Bustnoss Services

KNITTINC MACHINES, yare, sad 
accessories for solo. Demeestrv
tlee and lessens Indndod DIanIa 
Stnpteo, t i l  N Hedgeeeke, 
Berger, 7Mt7 Phene«gn MS

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail 
able No experience neceesary. 
Starting wage |3 IS per hoer, greup 
Insurance, paid belldaya, fringa 

Packerland Packing

.WHY PAY DOUBir
We sAI fully gnaranteed tap quality

siding at very lew prtcei. Wt do net
III,'

benefits
Company af Tesan, Inc. P e i^ ,
Texas An Equal Qpipertunlty 
ployer

Instsfl, bewever we will figure yew 
nsaterial neetli and sbew you cor 
cod Installation procoduros. For

■ppointmeot call Boyars Bar 
'  vice of Pampa SSS-IMS

Ml

COI

FOR
73
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Opm^Ù-4 PM*èookdayani B. Poduric, Mt-lMt

*0 Homotiuld Ouuda 

WMOHTS n itN ITU II
AND

MACOONAU) nUMMNO
Its S. Cuylar M M ill

„  nXAS HilNITURi
Your full Una furnilurt dealer 

(eaturiag ouallty name brand (ur- 
nllure.

TIXAS FURNITURi CO.
JI0 N. Cuylar M»-ltU

WE HAVE Sealy Mattreiaei 
Joea Graham Furniture 
M il N. Hobart MS-2Ut

XWNSON
HOMf HiRNISHimS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 

, 4M S. Cuylar MS-SMl

CMARUrS 
Fwmituru B Corput 

^ Thu Company To Havo In Your

IM4 N. Banka IM-4I»

' Hotpoint-Sylvani,a 
Firoatono Storo 

IM N. Gray MS-MI*

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
t i l l  N. Hobart NS-Sta

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
Sit S. Cuylar 

M t-mt or SM-tM*

ts inch Color. Console T.V., almost 
new picture tube It foot Hotpoint 
upright deep freeie, like new, 
tl7S.M Phone 6M4SN

t4"xt4” xl*" chopping block. Dining 
room furniture with' chopping 
block t<m. Call M»-3»7* before IS 
a.m.-ano after I  p.m.

69 Miscollanoowa

GERTS a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleamng carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
*1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Looky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your ciisting 
opening. Storms too.

lowrost Frkos 
Bwyof's Sorvko of Pampa 

M*-*t*l

QUAUTY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa
Ms-nss

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway' 
althe Koyemsi Shop. II* E. Foster. 
Pampa.

HY-GAIN Stacked!clement beams; I 
Ham-M-Rotor and 4*’ tower. .  
Browning Golden Eagle Mark II,' 
SSB IS with D-IM mike. «tS-eri.

FOR RENT-T.V.'s and stereos. Low! 
weekly and nionlhly rMos. Rental i 
purchase plan. S6M34I. i

WILL BUY old ears that are eom-
- picte. Will remove cars that are not 

complete free of charge. Days
- MS-Sm. or MS-SMS, nights. 

•••-7M*.

CERAMIC SALE, variety of Items 
including floral arrangements. 
1*1! Huff Road.

SELMER SAXOPHONE and Case 
SSM.M and 4 Chrome Mag Wheels, 
best odor ««S-tlH.

COMPLETE STEREO system. Teac 
loal to rsat, Pioneer sjeakers. 

Kenwood amp and turntable, 
headphones *ÌM. Call NS-SSIS 
after S:N p.m.

S COMBINES, I  houses to be moved, ' 
complete double bed, 1* large 
whttc bens, John Deere Traeter.i 
**S-S*M. J

WAHTH) !
Turn that old color TV into ready' 

cash, playing or not. *M-(3I* ari 
SIM N Cbriiiy !

FOR SALE : S oil Held datile guards. ' 
7 X 14 foot. Call 4SS-M7S

FOR SALE: Feddars'refrigerated 
air conditioner, tS*M BTU, go 

........... .......... ... ■ "V iti

BO Pot* and Sup f!*** 103 Homo* For Solo 1 lAA la v ila  “ ------ 130 Auto* For Solo
PAMPA NIW S Thwidoy. Atoo S, l«P6 17

¿ÀRGE GARAGE Bale-SM Splft,’ 
White Door, Thursday-Sonday M. 
Nicol Piano, anUgue pbanos, and 
one antlgue trunk. Furniture, 
Sguare Dance clotbes and asiacel- 
lanoeu*.

GARAGE SALE, back ef ISM Christ
ine, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Chlldraa's clathes, refrigerator 
tSS-M, ceramics, adds aad cada. 
Com* by and have a cup ef coffee 
and browse.

HOUSE PLANTS. Macramè' han
gers, and beautiful hand crafted 
pots at prices you won't believe. 
Tbc Haag Up, lit  S. Frost.

FOR SALE: S AKC RogUtered, nU- 
aature, Daettohund puppte* Com* 
by U1 Pewell or call W-S7T7.

ST. BERNARD pupple, (  weeks eld. 
SS Grand Champion Moodlln*. Call 
MS-44ST.

FLEA MARKET: Arts, crafts, anti- 
, )c «c liT  Eveiv S a tu r^ y ^

ill. & yers and sellerl
wdeome.

FIRST TIME - Last Time Garage 
M e  • V139 Duncan. Friday T i  
Saturday 126.

jarage sale, Friday, Saturday, and 
Su m » .  711 N. Ztmiiiers. ¿aby 
bed, swing, high chair, car. bed, 
room size rugs, drapes, and etc

B4 Offko Storo Bgwlpmowt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machine*, calculators. Phole- 
copies 1* cent* each. New and »sod 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Offko Supply. Inc.

US W. Kingsmill tU -M i

90 Wontod to Ront

WOULD LIKE to rent S or S bedroom 
house with fenced back yard and 
washer and dryer hookup*. Call 
M*-I**l

95 Fumisbod Apartmonts

Good Rooms, *2 Up, ** Week 
Davis Hotel. lItVk W Foster 

Clean, Quiet. ***-*11*

] ROOM bachelor ouarters, water 
and gas furnished. No pets. Deposit 
reqiured. NS E. Francis. ***4l*S.

114 B. 37TN
S BEDROOM, Uving reem kitchen 

den srttb bar and earner fireplace, 
14k bath, double garage, fenced. 
Eicellent carpet Apprailmately 
171* square (eat. *S*,li*. **t-IM*.

FOR SALE S reem house at 7M B. 
FraPeis, Good coodittea. Inquire at 
SM N. Warren or call (*S-Stl*.

FOR SALE S bedroom house. Call 
*S-MM or see at 41* N. Warren.

S BEDROOM, 1 bath, living room, 
and large playroom, new carpet, 
dishwasher, disposal, storage 
room, large corner lot. ISM N. 
Sumner. Call **t-44S* or M*-SS4S 
*1*,SN.

FOR SALE S bedroom, 14k baths, re- 
grigerated air, fenced yard. US* 
Crane Road.

1*71 S i t *  Mayfloster, equity aad 
take up paymaaU. Call Mt-(M4

116 TroHon

FOR SALE: I*’ Camper Trailer, 
Good Condition. SIS* N. Ru*»ell.

120 Auto* Fur SoU

1 BEDROOM, caroeted, some panel
ling, big yard. For nsor* Informa
tion call MS-S«7S after 11 a m.

104 Lot* for Sale

and gas furnished. No

SHERWOOD SHORES: Choice 
building sites. Many selections. 
Ace of Hearts Realty. l**t-B, W 
7th, Amarillo. S7S-S$tf* or SSS-4MS

Garage sale, Friday, Saturday, and ---------- ------------------------------  "¡."IC rw ------- -------
S ROOM apartment. North Glllispie 

Air conditioned, bills paid, no p ^ . 
Inquire *1* N. Somerville.

BROKER. FAYE Monroe, 1 acre bn 
Highway N  West. Call *«»-S*S*

-----------------T--------------------- --------------------------------------  110 Out od Town Fropnrty

VACATION SPECIALS 
l*7S Buick, Estate Statlen Wagon, 

new tires, eitra clean, ene of a kind
wastStNnow ................. ISSN.
Ilfs' Poatiac Grandville, 4 deer 
bard top, power windows, and 
power seats, cruise control, till 
wheel, radial tires, serviced and 
ready to go. Was ISM* now .|SSN 
IMS Chevy Bel Air, 4 door. 7S,*M 
actual miles, autematic, V6 power 
steering, new sticker, exceptally 
new work or second car...... *SH

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster SM-SSS*

JONAS AUTO SALES
SII* Alcock MVSNI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

*M N Hobart MS-IMS

1*7* DODGE Customised Classic 
Van V-*, automatic, power steer
ing. AM-FM Tape ...........  t*SU

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth

aluminum^ King boat, 7 
King motor, two TDlbtlS Dayton 
ply tires used 4 months with t

Sea
6

or

For sale KRV Red Dale Camper, 12'
iiinum ^Kii ' ' ‘
l.n* 

ply tire
without Ford wheels. See at 212 N 
Houston after 6 pm.

Super Sale! 142t Hamilton, Thurs
day and Friday. Camping gear, 
etc.

Garage sale, divan and chair, elec- 
triç a tra^ tape player and radio, 
china cabinet, depression glass, 
lots of odds and aids, tlO ^  Os
borne. ,

G a r ^  sale at 2121 Lyiui, Friday 
amfSaturday.

For sale 12” black and white porta
ble TV, 24" 10 speed bicycle, like 
new GE window refrigerated air 
conditioner. Call (OB-StT/S.

GARAGE SALE: 321 Henry, Friday 
and SMurday. Dniforms and lots «  
miscellaneous.

70 Muskat InstrumunH

Lowruy Music Center 
Cerenoda Center 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler t^ lSS l

FOR SALE in Pampe. Nearly new

3 ROOM furnished apartment, 14*3 
E. Frederic.

97 Furnished House*
FURNISHED HOUSE (or rent, 

newly reconditioned and deco
rated. All bills paid. No Pets. No 
phone call* pleas*. Apply Tom's 
Place, MS E. Frederic.

2 BEDROOM Furnished For Rent. 
S3* South Gray. Call M*-2**4

For rent, furnished 2 room house, 
newly decorated, air conditioned,

Brefer retired person, see at 212 N. 
louston, after 6 pm.

9B Unfurnished Houses

4 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent at 71« E Albert Call M*-2*M

HOU5E FOR Rent. Call MS-*NS

3 bedrotun carpet, large den. $75 de
posit. 1125 a month. 1012 Neal 
Road. Call 06565*2

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
-NICE 4 room house (or rent in 

Pampa Call *2t-S*M after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
SECLUDED MOUNTAIN PROP 

ERTY.
2 to 4 acre building sites as low as 

Slt,0«0 "TERMS^V Water, power 
and year around roads to<eacn site. 
Just over La Veta Pass. Call or 
write: W.C. (dub) Houchin, Box*7, 
La Veta. Colo. *1*SS (3*3 ) 742-3421

114 Recreational Vehicles

1 Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1*1* Alcock M5-31H

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. CB radios. Service and 
repair. M5-431S, *30 S. Hobart.

Dodge, IrK.
Wilks M5-S7M*21 W

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3*1 E Foster ***-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
U3 W Foster M*-2S71

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W Foster M*-*M1

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

*23 W Foster MS-2131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Whe Cares" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster MS-23M

KM PONTIAC GTO, Hurst traue 
misaloa. air coutftloaar. Fiulshad 
collage, 4* net need eitra car. 
MO-int after I p.m. weekday*.

1*07 CHBVELLB 80 SN, emise Jlep* 
autematic, megs, radiéis, CB aa- 
teana, air shocks, air coudittoeer. 
1*03 Falcoa Futura, rod, set up (er 
stereo, oicellent condltlau. 7N 
Lowry, M0-I4M.

FOR SALE, 1*74 Plymouth Custom 
Suburbaa station wagon law 
mileage, eicelleat ceadilion. 
««*6177, IIN  Chestato.

1*7* CHEVROLET Caprice Coupe 
Eitra clean, eitra low mileago. 
Wife's pesonnal ear. 0M714I.

IN7 FORD Fairlane, 2 door, V-*, 
standard shift Call Harold Star- 
buck, MVS3S2 or **t-S7N.

1073 VOLVO, 1*4E. MeUUie blue, 
sun «-kef, leather seats, AM-FM * 
track, new tires. Very eicellent 
condition. *05-4772, Canyon.

FOR SALE - 1904 Catalina Pontiac,
_ l ^  ___

For sale 1067 tudor hafdtop Lincoln 
Continental, excellent condition. 
Call 000-3075.

For Sale IMS Chevy Malibu, good 
condMiog. Call 066^11 after 4 p.m. 
Miami. Texas

121 Trucks For Sate

1*74, 4k ton Chevrolet, loaded; 1*73 
CMC. Vk tcii, heavy duty IMl In
ternational Scout. 4 wheel drive 
Bill's Cusiom Campers, *3* S. 
Hobart. *(t-4SlS.

1*73 CHEVROLET Vk ton pickup. 4 
wheel drive, white, spoke wheels, 
II IS LT tires. Cdl **5-537*

minet piano. Concert approved. 
‘Tremendous barealn. This is your 
chance to own a fine piano buy as
suming small payments. Write at 
once: IdcFariand Music Co. 1401 
.West 3rd. Elk City, Okla. 73*44.

76 Form Animolt
HORSES FOR sale. Call after 5 p.m. 

**5-1717'.

BO Pets and Supfsiie*

FAMFEREO FOODIE FBRLOR
Professional Grooming 

W* Groom All Broods of Dogs 
2SM Aqwa 0B5-10M

BB JTreokol Fish
ItU  Alcock **5-2S31

K-* ACRES Profeutoeal Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale.

■ • Mai

103 Business Rental Freperty

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E 
Brown Phone M5-27H

5th Wheel 1*74 Nu-wa 31 loot travel 
trailer, extra nice. ***-435-205*.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock **5-5743.

FOR RENT 1*7« Full siied or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re
quired. Graves Motor Homes, 
Borger. 274-32*2.

1*71 21 foot Winnebago with all ex-
. tras. 5*500. See at 321 N. Gray.

BANK RATE Financing, l Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, **5-M77.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7*1 W. Brown ««S-**«*

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

1*M Ford Mustang. *4M. 1M3 Mer
cury Marquis Extra clean. $2**5. 

Share's Honda 
*M W Kingsmill **5-3753

TOYOTA
Available Now.

Bank Americani • 
tv (

0W-7SU.

faster Charge.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
weighs 4 pounds. Susie Reed,

. 0056104. IIW Juniper. I am now 
grooming Schnauxers.

PUPPIES, BIRDS, iM ’s tropical 
fish. Visit The Aquarium, 3314 AI-. 
cock. 005-1122.

AKC ST. Bernard puppies $75. Will 
finance. Rabbits alive er dressed. 
Call 005-5024. .

REGISTERED WHITE American 
Eskimo pupsies. $1N. For ap
pointment and interview, call 
1^2525, ext. 5 between I  a.m. and 
noon Monday thru Friday.

ri gei
TU, good 

eoedlUon, I031N. Christy. 000-24M.,

FOR SALE antique sewing rocker 
$10, eonsele stereo $25, white , 
lavatory and Alture $15, gas wall 
beater $5. 000-M7*.

FOR SALBr 4 roem modera heuae, 
$3,*M. New ‘T;Lock shingle roef, 
panelling nearly complete. 1*04 
Pontin. two door, $3N. One 
Frigidaire washer, good shape, 
$75. Many other miscellaneous 
items. *1* Scott.- 005-54M.

0 PO TEXAS

Offko .......................669-3211
JudyFtoMs ..............669-3413
Chwik Rkleheny .......969-3S73
ifw Denren................669-2409
OerisMiMMfTy .........669-3S73
Jhn Fuimess..............665-2594
FeulCotenis ............ 665-4910

P O R L IA S i
123E lOnamiB

Suihtolo far Oflbo er RetoH 15* a 
45' Ak Candì*iened, Modem,

CoB DUNCAN B45URANCR 
605-47S7

SHERWIN-
WIUIAMS

Orowtwot Hwitoo taiikf 
Solo «1 Hw Ymw. Sovw 
$ r i0 tm $ 4 .0 0 p m § d -  
U n  wn wntirw Mwtuo 
Point U n«. A l l «  
Aluminum In d ^r*  • ^  
Stwpk1«'20 '«nd24'lx- 
tOMiBn*. 11% *• 1S% 
• n  S d t wido iun* S.

OFFICE SPACE available. Apply at 
Pienoer. 317 N. Ballard.

FOR RENT, lease, or sale. 3 com.- 
merdal lots with small building on 
corner frontage of North Hobart. 
Call M9N1I or 005-5447

103 Hemes For Sato

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0-3M1 Res.*M*S*4

Malcom Densen ReoHer 
M5-502* Res. M»6443

 ̂ E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 001M535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home with 
garage aed back yard is fencod,
one block from Travis school. Cali 
005-MIS.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom bouse, car-

Kted and paaneled, to be moved. 
i-SOM.

FOR SALE by owner, tri-level, 3 
bed.'oem, 2Vk bath, den with firep
lace, cariMted, drapes, smoke de
tector, garage door opener. Large 
fenced backyard and patio, oh 
Evergreen. Call 000-3040.

‘ THREE BEDROOM brick, one bath, 
dining room, large kitchen with 
built-in stove and oven. Storage 
building In back. In real good con
dition. 2713 Navajo. Call *05-1*04.

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard, new 
FTIA appraisal, located m North:., 
crest aSiUon. M5-3$ll

GROUNDMAN- 
PERRYTON

| fm lit i«a «w  
Amati. Job re^uio* 

hoovy pliyoicol woHi cmdl 
ability la  loam  ta d im b
o fia  wwwm wwt vMcme IHIv
l*alao. Call Mr. Konnath 
Fewbor at (t0 6 ) 4 3 S ^ S 1  
fo r  in to rv iow  appain t*

COMMUNITY PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity Impisysr

FOR SALE Volkswagen Dunbuggy 
with a rebuilt engine. See at 2N* 
Rosewood.

FOR SALE, eight foot cabover 
camper. t05-*tlt or see at 22M 
Evergreen after * p.m.

New (Mark Traveller pickup cam
pers. A-B-C Campers, M l S. 
Cuyler, «04-2750.

114B Mobile Home*

Mobile Home insurance? 
MARK BUZZARD, Allstate. 1*23 N. 

Hobart, *05-4122.

1*05 TEMPO 2, l*xM furnished. Call 
00*-S0*3. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park No. *. See any time. *225*.

Sharp's Honda-Ti 
*N W Kingsmi

oyote
lih

1*71 OLDS Delts Royalie. Extra 
Clean Power, air and cruise con
trol. Phone *05-5777. After 5. 
0092307.

1*72'FORD LTD Brougham, power, 
air, extra nice. Call i05-l*n.

1*73 VEGA Wagon, Air Conditioned, 
low miieag«. Call ***-7*0* or 
M9M22. .

_______ L_______________________
1*M FORD Mustang, V-*, automa

tic, M,**0 miles, $M0. Call *0*-37*4

ämASfi

H/77. Q. JJarvoy^

Qi
* iffiSm.

NEW HOMES
Houaas With Evorything 

Top O' Toxoa lu ik lori, Inc

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

pS k^iS
--- k Insurance fïa

'Real Estate
_nSN.We$t 669-9491

JMOMT

Modetine Durai 
Bueno Adeeck . 
Cart Hughes

-665-S31B
.665-3940
.669^9237
.669-2229
.669-2404
.669-2333
.669-9564

RtALTOR

..A69-9315 
.A694476 
.. .665-49B1

For tho Cloonost Pro-Owned Cars Anywhore 
Como Down and Soo Our Solocfion of 28 
Hand - Picked Cars and Trucks That are Sor- 
vicod and Ready to go. (25 Years of Sorvico)

We Have These Units Priced to Sell at a Price 
You Can Live With. Jim McBroom and Bill M. 
Dorr are interested in your business and sell 
to sell again.

Ask your neighbor about the 
Deal He got from Jim A Bill, 
Then Come On Down and 
Get One For Yourself. 
Thanks for Your Time and 
Business.

COFFEE O N  COME O N  DOW N
SAVE NOMf (CAU) OR ASK FOR BHL M. OiRR 

(PAfMPA'S LOW PROFIT DEAini)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS

W ill a 2 Bmireom 
do ya^

At Today's prlcsa, 3 bedroom 
homes arc oting sought out 
again. This one has roeenlly boon 
rapainted insido and owntr will 
finish painting tba outaido tri m or 
loave the paint (or the buyer. 
Ovcrsiac garage has handy stor
age toe. Equity buy. MLS 374.

InvM t in Rwntah 
Here's a clean 2 bedroom with all 
largo rooms that should rent 
well. Frame structure with Insu
lated siding, 1 bath, and single 
garage. MLS 3**

iNonnaWy
REiUTY d tB H ,

■4ugh Neples .......... 669-7433
3.O. TrimMe............ 669-3232
Veri Hogoman ORI . .66S-2190
Sandra Giti O R I.......669-6260
Sonnte Schaub .........665-1369
lefty Ridgeway .......665-SB06
Marek Wke ............ 665-4234
Anito Braaxeok ....... 669-9590
MaiyClybum ...........469-7959
O.K. O oykr........... .669-3653

m  66a*œcydaa T2S

1673 HONDA CB 454, low ndlas. groat 
shape. Soo at IIM Terry Bead or 
call «M-633I or «55-39*5.

1673 YAMAHA 71« (all droos. «146« 
Fwmpa Clwyslar-Flymawth

*31 W Wllha
Dodga, Inc
J 1*6 I7M.

33« CC Yamaha, (olrlng, electric 
ftartor, 4,*** miles, oxcellont con
dition. M5A3N

M7S HONDA, 71* Fully drossod. 
Call *63-111*

New rootorcyde trailer, bolds 3 ct- 
sqture t u ^ .  factorv^hiteh, 

I axle, much more. $225. (-all
I-SOM.

Sharp's Honda'  ̂Toyota Grand Open
ing Celebration. MT 250 Honda 
street and trail combination $7M. 
You save $300 CL 300 Honda, 0 
speed transmission, electric star- 
t e r M .  You save $300. XL 100 
Honda, street and trail combina
tion $M0.. You save $150

Shorp's Hondo
]« «  *r Klngimill

134 Tire* And Accessories

MONT(K)MERY WARD
Coronado Center t**-?**!

OGDEN B SON
Expert EleOlronic wheel Balancing 

MI W. Foster *«»-*444

O O M NtSO N
101 W Faster N64444

NEW AGONES Craft, M fast Bax* 
Beal. 10 Johaooa. Trailer. 03101. 
Dewatewa Mariae, 301 $. Caylor.

14 F(X>T See Klag Baal, 30 Asroo- 
powtr ssoterwllhtrallar. Used loo* 
thaa a dosoa time*. Boa at lOM 
Terry Road. *03-3351.

ll'-3" “ Trisoate”  1*1 horsapoear. 
iaboard-oalhoard MorCraiser. 
Open hoe, seats tea/ Llho see 
«SIN. Offie* M»-3I*3 ar hoats 
*0641»

FOR SALE: 15 fsot Bowmas hqet 
complotc with 5* horsopawor
Eviarud* meter aad trailer. |5M. 
Call *«t-5Ml sfter 5 p.m.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathony Tiro Salvage 
111 W Foster M54NI .

1*M EL Camino Call M5-34r after 5 
P_n>_______________ ___ j ' _____

FOR SALE Clean IM* Ford pickup 
V-* Engine. 3 gat tanks, long wide 
bed. 3*7 Horn, White Deer. 
MJ-2771

1

For sale: 1971 Ford 1 toni Call 
779-2373. McLean

19n FORD. 4 wheel drive, %ton, 360 
engine. 3$.2C9 miles, good condi
tion $2000 3254229, tanadian.

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock («5-1341

Sharp's Hondo
3N IT Kingsmill

"lo fs 'iob”  ifeikk^ “ liki  ̂~noi^
*65-333*

1*7* KAWASAKI.N. GeodcondlUon. 
Call **5-344* ar M5-44r.

BARGAINS 
For Sale

Friday à  S«itunioy 
J w n e 4 B  S

O 3 Ns. Maldthu lamps ^
O 3 Mnsahhig Oiaiit 
O 1 Boa Springs 6 MnHioss
O Tables, Caffo* Tablet, Jnd To- 

Um
O I Ranch Pine Tobk 
O lets ef Datos 
O I SoRd NMisgmv) Orai
O 1 Good Semuhano A C__
O 1 OtoinPostbiMMiCanaawl 

MnilBox
é  I •30 0eLOeKrariMd\6Mor

•  Lot* ef Odd* end M s  
Must Ckao Out

AH Wslcsnis — Craws 
by.'Wt’sNkkoAOaea

ISSO COPRE

In Miami
3 bedroom brick sritb IV* baths, 
woodburning rtroplac*. and nice 
carpel. Large kitchen with din
ing area and Iota of cabinets. 
Single garage 13 x 14 storage 
building, gas grill, and alarm cel
lar 133.36* FHA MLS 3*3

E<i*t Francis
1 bedroom home with largo living 
room, good carpet and separate 
utility room. Garage andaMrt- 
ment in back of bouse. Needs 
some work but would make good 
rental property N,*M. MLS 3N

Seutheo** Fampa
3 largo bedrooms, living room.
soparote dining room, good car
peting and drapes. Single garage 
with storage area. *11.***. MLS
113

Trailer Fade
14improved traHar spaces. Each 
space is 55 X N  feet. (Iwaer migM 
cari7  the laaa. Price: |15,*M. 
MLS*MTP

For Extra
Frofessienal Servk* 

Coil

G L I N T  I N

WILLIAMS
rultor

Je Davis ................ .665-1516
Judy Medky Sdwerd* 665-36B7
Exk Ventino............669-7R70
BonnkWolhor ......469  6344
Mery tee OravoW ORI 669-9B37
Margo PoHewoll .......665-5666
Marilyn Kaogy ORI .A65-1449
PeyoWariaan............665-1443
171-AHughaoMdg .A69-X1I3

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.

#  Drillari #  Roughnecks

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Texas 1-(800) 592-1442 
New Mexico 1-(800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED- '
«

toi Iquel OppoitonHy Intpisysi

Pompo'* Rool Estate Cantér

i m
WOKlSSOaiE

669-6854
O ffk a

319 W . rm gtm ill
Notwie Shotokfoid ORI .5-4345

... .665-3903
Oeudfn* BaWi........665-B07S
HmerBakh ........... 665-607$
Volmelewtor ..........669-9B65
Buri tewtor ............ 469 9B65
Al 5hotokfrad ORI ..665-4345 
Katharine SuHint ....465-BB19
OevM Hunter ..........665-2903
tykOibtan .............669-2955

Undw  $12,000
3 bedroom, compictoly fur- 
nishod. Separate garage. Rede
corate in the manner you prater. 
MLS 3*1.

3 bedroom with cooktop 6 oven, 
nic* brick flower boxes. Storage 
building. MLS 3M.

Pampa, needs soma TLC. Sepa
rate garage and lencod yard.
MLS fu.

3 bedroom.ia West nart af 
Pampa, garagi and 446 *q. ft. 
barn on concrete slab. 166 (aot 
lot. Plenly ef reem (or mobile 
home and - er garden. MLS 313.

I rooms on Doyle Street, good 
garage, 36.5*«. MLS W.

Cali about eur largar bomei, 
summer berne Itti, or commer
cial Iota.

Wte Tiy 1 totora T* Mnha Wtogi Ihaior Per Our datos

tu*.
665-2338

807 W . Fotoer 
(C A U  NOY

Re*.
665-5374

CHRYSLER EXECUTIVE CAR SALE
Tko*« Chrytlor looso Csm* Carry cm Extondod W or-

1975 CORDOBA 360 IM  Bngina, Feww Stoarfng, 
P^nM.Bralia«, Ak, Autanratk, AM 'fM Radi* $5495

1975 D dM BPM ROBr& E- 3«0 V-8 inginw, Foww
St goring, FeviW ■rake*, IW , AutomoHc, Fuol Focor 
Syatom, AM-FM tBdio, Sun Roof, Stool BoHod Rodloh 
..................................... - ..................>............ $5095

1976 FlYMOUTH FURY WAGON, 9 Fowongor, 360 V-B
Ingino, Avtotnotk, Ak, Fwwwr Stooring, B,(X)0 milo* 
........................................................................$4995
1976 ORAN FURY SFORT SUBURBAN WAOON, 9 poto 
«ingw, 400 V-A Fewer Kooring, Fewor Brokii, Ak, 
Iwggofo Rock, 16,000 4mìIb(i, $$••( Bolted Roiftob
................................................................4 s m

Fwt* OogertiiMto Aossplt latotRmirisnid

PAMPA CHRYSLE^LYMOUTH 
DODGE, INC.

•21 W. WHE* 665-5766

BANKRUPTCY AUaiO N
Saturday, Juno 5, 1976 10:00 AJ4-

BARNARD'S of CANADIAN, INC. 221 Main, Canadian, Tx.

Classified Advertisirtg
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR OASSIFIED

(terame to wtor by rita I rato Mwww, gwrimpWy M k* ter riis ULl IHrie Cnra iw dw t 
iobO.«MÌtoigararts*flararadkofCrawdhra bix twikie*v 
> K iutotev, A  Irarii of dw toudwraw Odg, Araari!* Ten.01 9-P>4< OI 3-7*40 teurtow 1

Approximatoly $35,000 invontory of now fumitui«

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CMASOEO SY THE UNE

Cewnt 2S Letter* and Space* to the Kne — Minimum Ad 3 Line«—  
Mkikmim Chtoge $1.29

tento Arai

I * ebtog Room Irti * I Orane «Ate SO • I 
■i AradlteSte * WmI Barai Bioi * tetete 4 tx 

* Maratortwad by lAXeor» OenoeON 4 lASMAN- 
‘-------------------- CMK3MiaUUI**IISIUOB|'wtoi

I AMtrato 
aad travia

tobdA idsraaod ssnnd, dw terttev
to hrarta. Wit lAUIUBiaa ID OOMONMWON or no  I 

panted byebOvaleode bum yorabradL Anyrtewiawaniradinadeddyoto 
TOUB etmcBON JUNE A iwk 12 * e  4ee

rjueOKIOBIteCAOLsry AiAswnn 
ra— Alto advradrtg. 0*0* HOUMPOi

OPEN HOUSE FOR YOUR INSPECTION JUNE 4, 1976. Noon till 4 p.m.

RATES
Number af 
Crawocutivb NrUn* 
hraa riten Par Day

1 .........43*
2 .........36*
3 . . . . . . 3 1 *
4 .........29*
$ .......... 2 r
6 . .V . . . .2 S ’
7 .........U*
Ovor 14 22* 
20 Doy* 21*

1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHAI1!__________
Ne. ef 1 2 3 4' 5 6 7
Une* lOfGYv Inter. hwer. biter. bwer. b»*#f. bner.

3 1.29 2.16 2.79 S.4B 4.05 4.S0 4.B3

4 |.72 2.BB 3.72 4.64 |l.40 6.00 '6.44

5 2.15 3.60 4.6S i-BO 6.7$ 7.SO I.0S

7 j •■01 j 5.04 j 4.S1 jf.12 j :f .4 f jl0 .I0 ji l.l7  j

Mermen Beffar, Jr.

OlHehuran Toues Kunini 
CerdulLOhle. 73433 

Rt. 3, Sax 17 
Pteen* (4M) B32-3044

TRIANGLE AUCTIONEERS

Offko*: 43t Potraloum Bldg. 
AmerfRo, Touet 79101 

1XOC407D

LC Kelley
Roto I stefo Itoosmen
AmeriNe. Ta 79101 

Hiraw (B04) 422-0450 
ra 372-4594, Rat. 35

1̂* t

I the right to desdfy, adN ra tejad oR dortHkd oto, end 
f ter arvarsetera Hra Rtrt Inisrifsn Pvhltoar'sItohRey nraqf ha 
) *1 ilw adusiti ring; ami edvratlslng stoon on* atcapSed an this
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THE DELUXE

POCKET

IISCO U N T CEN TER SDWlKlNTATTACHMiNTS
$ 1 T89 .REO.$23.99 1 # 1\  PRKES GOOD THUR-FRL-SAT.

/  STORE HOURS: 900 N. DUNCAT) NORELCO ^
9 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. THRU FRI. k CLOSED SAT. - OPEN SUN. ROTARY RAZOR 11 10 A.M. - 6  PJM.1 2211 PERRYTON PARKWAY f 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.W MON. - SAT.J CLOSED SUN.

$ 0 0 9 9  1
MODEL NO. HP 112V Jt Reg. $39.99 ................^

MO. $14.1«
BY WESrCLOX NO. 40179

WATCH 
$ 0 9 «

6

A U  WALTHAM WESTOOX 
ANO HELBtOS

WATCHES
•¡ÌÌ2

OFF O.D.P.

LISTERINÍ
MOUTHWASH
48 OZ.........................

POUDENT
TABinS

DENTURE
CLEANSER

84'S

39

ALKA
SELTZER

7 rs

WITH 1 OAL ntH  MAKMNO JUO

$ 1 0 9 9
JHtOfNSHANDLOTION

No. 2501T CANVAS

FISH
FIOAHR ^ 

$ 1 8 ”  I
I 
I 
I

lAffTHIOtN
PHIA1ANC«

SHAMPOO
8 0Z. 19

^ l A R O l D

SUPERSHOOTER
oQiaAO'C i'*WO

USES
types

EMtTWCXN m  lAlANCS

CREME RINSE 
&

CONDITIONER 
•on. .........99*

STAY-FREE

C A ^ K E R A

bim

MAXI
PADSm

99

PLEDGE
FURNITURE

POLISH
LEMON OR RfO.

14 0 1 .  $ ^ 2 9

BAYER
ASPIRIN

100
TA IinS 99'

DRY$KIN
AIRiO.
PRICE

59

SWEET HEART
PAPER
PLATES

100-9 
INCH . . 99

BODY-ALL
ANTI

PERSPIRANT 
$ ] 4 9

I
■  Lucker Wrap & Bog

■ORGAHIZERI
12 OZ.

G.D.P.
j i r

m

ADVENTURER

MODEL 1776
RB>, WHITE AND BLUE 3 TRAY G.D.P.

TACKLE 
BDX 

$649 i

ir

32 OZ
B O T T if

t i a i w w  
so»
9 9

n u Y
Burrai
m
' « a « » . .

® » 0 ^
^ fU P S j

Ä  0000
BtAUUr
Burrai

AIL FISHER-PRICE

TOYS 10% ««*^

Reg. 16.99

$ 1 3 4 9

W H IL f IT LAST

TIPSOLBOX

HOtMEL BLACK LABEL

BACON
lb.

f-K+ 1

iiii
S S T

BATH SIZE
SOAP

4 BAR PACK

ttß

Professional / 
Treatment 

for
Unactin. Cream

$ ] 9 9

Athlete’s
H ^ p s  
Prevent 
Athlete’s Fc 
Reinfection

Aerosol
Powder
$ ] 3 7

SoMion
$ ] 7 3

o'riiex PI
oroWOtlTIMIITH>IH>.OBHC M  1 JP

omauKiHis
$119

G I B S O N ' S pharmacy

$AYE ON
PRESCRIPTip;VS

- ' i t J  * • • 7


